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A POLITICAL PILGRIM'S PROGRESSFAMOUS RUSSIAN RAIL.WÀYMSN 
TO VISIT TORONTO THIS SUMMER.

New York, May 2*.—Prince 
Kllkoft, formerly the minis
ter of railroads In the Rus
sian empire, and who Is the 
builder of the great trahs- 
Stberlan Railway, will, ac
cording to a bulletin just re
ceived by The Street Railway 
Journal here, visit America 
In June "find July.

He Is on a tour of Inspec
tion of steam, and, particu
larly electric railway syetems 
In America. '
"During his tour he will visit 
Toronto and study the Cana
dian situation.

He learned his technical 
knowledge of railroading In 
New York, working In all 
grades from shop hand to 
manager.
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I'1l Commission’s Report Decides Tha| - 

Contractor is Entitled to 
R His Full Pay.

Admirers Show Their Disapproval 
of Government's Condemnation 

—Celebration of Empire Day.

A fltk iIToronto Well Maintained Its Re
putation as Being.the Banner 
Holiday Town on Continent.
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Ottawa, May 24-—(Special.)—The re
port of the commission appointed to 
investigate the fall of the Laurier 
tower has been filed with the minis
ter of public works, and will be laid 
on the table of the house on Mon
day.

It is somewhat colorless, but the 
main conclusions are:

1. The contractor is held to be en
titled to full pay. ______

2. The specifications~^re condemned 
as “vague.”

3. A question Is mooted as to the 
wisdom of the specification calling for 
eyebeams.

It is pointed out that this tended 
to throw the weight of the tower upon 
the corner that parted, instead of 
distributing it to the foundation and 
earth beneath.

The actual collapse is blamed upon 
a change of plan attributed to Archi
tect Taylor, who changed the plans to 
provide for openings where "blind 
windows” had been provided, thus 
forcing the weight to unduly press 
upon that corner of the tower which | 
parted.

There is a general finding that the 
supervision should have been closer.

The cement Is not condemned, nor 
the stone used, beyond a general find
ing that the contractor used stone too 
small In erecting the Laurier tower.

London, May 24.—Empire or Victoria 
Day, was celebrated to-day in Don- 
don and thruout Great Britain.

In some cases the rejoicings 
carried out on an elaborate scale.

Despatches from various parts of tne 
empire indicate that there was me 
greatest enthusiasm.

All the British embassies and lega
tions likewise celebrated the occasion.

The celebrations in London included 
a complimentary banquet to Lord Mil
ner, former high commissioner for 
South Africa, organized by his admir
ers in consequence of the adoption by 
the house of commons March 21 of a 
motion by Winston Churchill, under 
secretary for the colonies, condemning 
the flogging of coolies In South Africa, 
Which had been done under authoriza
tion of Lord Milner.
, Joseph Chamberlain presided, and 
the guests Included Lord Curzcn ot 
Kedleston, General Lord Roberts, ex- 
Premler Balfour, 
and prominent men of every class of, 
the community.

In proposing the toast to the guest, j 
Lord Milner, Mr. Chamberlain read a | 
message from Earl Grey, who -said he 
wished he could be present In body as 
In spirit. He also sent a message of 
appreciation signed by twenty-eight 
members of the Dominion parliament. 
Lord Curzon, In proposing "The Domin
ions Beyond the Seas," referred to Can?
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If that rain visit had postponed it

self for about four hours last night 
there would not be so many clothes to 
be washed or otherwise put in' shape 
for service on Sunday. The naughty 

Introduced themselves at about"
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8.15 locally, and upset a lot of things. 
Ladies Just getting too tired to hold 

forced to hurry and

/ \
plaid X
bber sup skirts, were 

scurry, wrap handkerchiefs, etc- around 
their hats, pin their overskirts high 
up and let everybody see that the petti
coat was useful as well as ornamental 
at the lower terminus- 

With infamous glee, apparently, tpe 
predicted shower assumed the dignity 
and perseverance ot a deluge. Lach 
succeeding drop seemed to be looking 
for some place its predecessor rad miss
ed. It worried the urban excursionists, 

suggested home sweet home, as it 
flirted with the (naturally maturing 
tree leaves, and then bounced into the 
artificial flowers which adorned the 
leghorn concotions sheltering the bangs 
which had been so carefully prepared 
a few hours earlier. The only defence 
for the rowdyism ot the rain at .hat 
time of the night Is the plea that th«j 
weather man s T told you so will nold

gThe shower, which lasted an hour, 
was the only serious casulty report
ed during the day. Not only did u 
put a lot of millinery into the discard, 
as well as providing sources of serious 
thought for the lay members of the 
ankle-study club, but it 
street car rails greasy, and when the 
n.otorman tried to «^pondtothe ding 
ding which means go along, to pre

B ladies and gentlemen climbing on
trolley pole, the wheels simply 

round and round, while the ca 
few seconds

ater-
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VxMichigan Militia Join With Red- 
Coats at Windsor in Honor

ing South African Dead,

\ H\
.49 and -x'

*
Lansdowne !Lord »( , »m<5=-

V MmWindsor, May 24.—(Special.)—Vic
toria Day was celebrated here to-day 
on a magnificent scale. Fifteen hun
dred troops, including the Essex Fusi
liers, the 91st Highlauders of Hamilton 
and a deta-c'nment of Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, as well as the Michigan Ne- lQns ^ „ lnc
val Reserves with two guns and eigtK a(Ja M „wlth a herltage of glcry and 
companies of the Michigan National & future of hope.” He said the empire 
Guard, were In line at 2 p.m. and had equal interest In every land and 
munched to the Windsor Driving Park, island withln it; In every man who ln- 
where a varied program of sports and I hablts lt| and in every subject ot the 
military movements were gone thru.

The feature of the forenoon was the 
memorial fountain
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King.
vent 
to the 
went
remained stationary for a

x '• -unveiling of the 
erected in honor of the Essex boys who 
went to the front In the South African

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. ///
JBad Fatality Near London—Youth’ 

of 18 the Victim.

London, May 24.—(Special.)—A shoot
ing fatality occurred in the woods south 
of here this morning, when Norman 
Richman, 18 years of age, was accl- 

i dentally killed by Patrick Taylor, aged

war.
The presentation speech was made 

by His Honor Judge MfoHugh and Sir 
Frederick Bcrdèn, minister of militia, 
accepted the gift on behalf of the gov
ernment.

In his speech of acceptance Sir Fred
erick paid a number of glowing com
pliments to the people of the United 
States.

“1 am glad to see the Union Jack and 
Old Glory swing side by side," said the : 
minister of militia.

"To-day Great Britain and the Unit
ed States stand side by side in all 
questions of state, and I believe have 
the strongest friendship among any of 
the nations of the .world."

Brigadier-G enerai

Hot-Headed Irish-American Veter
an Objected to the Hospital 

Decorations.
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Ferry Steamers Carried ^1,000 
At Woodbine 
At Baseball (2 Gam«).. 10,000 
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To Hamilton by Boat....8500 
To Niagara by Boat..... 2500 

To St. Catharines by Boat. 1200 
Parks—Countless Thou-
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X Jackson, Mich., May 24. (Special.)—• 
The sight of a British flag flying from 
the staff of the City Hospital was too , 
much for the Irish eyes ot Mike Ma
loney, formerly a United States soldier 
In the Phillpplrles, and he made a red- 
hot Celtic protest to the matron, Misa 
Pickens.
- An effort was made to mollify Ma
loney with the statement that the flag 
was thrown1 to the breeze at _the request 
of a nurse, Miss Maud Carven, who Is a 
Canadian and a loyal subject ot King 
Edward, In honor of the physicians in 
attendance at the meeting of the State 
Medical Society, but suoh an excuse 
did not go.

The American nurses also thought! 
that the British flag was out ot place 
over an. American Institution.

Finally thé' matron gave the order, 
ana the flag was struck, leaving the 
Stars and_Stripee1 in sole possession.

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

Saskatchewan Supplementarlea.
Regina, May 24.—The provincial sup

plementary- estimates were brought 
down late last night, and provide for 
an expenditure ot $381,506. Of this 
amount $50,000 is for maintenance ot 
mounted police and $140,625 for pre
liminary expenditure on government 
buildings here.

If your dealer does not keep Daisy 
Boilers send ub his name. R. J. Uluff & 
Co.. Toronto.

&\\16.45(H) x --a companionThe two boys, with 
named Pugsley, were out for the day. 

Richman was barefoot, Taylor carry- 
hls boots.

I

\
ing

"Give them to me," said Richman.
“I won’t," sald.Taylçr. playfully. Both 

boys 1 threw their guns across their 
arms, and, even as they laugbed, Tay
lor’s gun went off.

The bullet struck Richman In the 
left eye, and, crying, "Oh. Pat you.ve 
shot me,” he fell back dead.

An inquest will be held to-morfow.

To the 
sends. Christian Laurier puts on the whole armor, but begins to shed it agaia at the approach of Giant Graft.

to laugh. Then^when the motor’s mirth 
was over and two more ladies had 

*put_._their. .baby carts over the hand.e 
ot the back brakes, the car moved 
along by itself, in case its sides might 
bulge out If anybody else Was let cn.

A General Holiday.
When the showers came the Island 

visitors were the most alarmed, be
cause, not many thousands can get into 
the cage which holds the clients for the 
boats. It was a healthy shower that 
had come along to celebrate, and it 
chased man, woman and child past 
the doorkeepers until other man, wo
man and child had to stay outside.
Those who had earlier in the day de
spised the Primrose and the May
flower to ride on the Bluebell, were 
glad to get some of the less aristro- 
cratic ferrlès, and others, particularly 
ladies, as they felt the cheeky rain
drops spotting the little holes in their 
perforated yokes anticipating another 
Job for Noah’s Ark, and stood under 
the drippings of the ticket offices for 
the side show. Men who had never been 
there before went into the bar. The 
wind did not chum with the rain pro
bably because it did not want to spoil 
its good business.

Where Crowds Went.
Toronto people went everywhere.

They xvere so early down town to get 
the sunrise boats that the milkman 
had to drive carefully to avoid acci
dents. As Old Sol crept up and spread 
his smile over the window blind and 
his rays of inviation made shadows <£ 
the curtains look like pretty picture» 
ou the wall, the town bestirred itself, 
and all but the maim .and the halt 
hade something to do- Even the slug
gard could not stand that beam of in
vitation, which hit him in the eye if 
he faced the blind, and boo-meranged on 
him from the washstand if he turned 
the other way.

There were so- many attractions pro
vided by the progressive chaps who do 
these things that it was necessary to 
have all arrangements made the day 
before. Hundreds, yed*thousands did this 
and got off to an early start. Many 
a fond mother who lives in a place | which were attached two engines, 
where there is only a general store, I When Corlett uncoupled the engine 
with the post office, a blacksmith s j" the two engines moved forward a 
shop and a hotel, further down the 
road, xyelcomed a little bunch of Toron
to peuple with her boy or girl In It, 
and possigle a grandchild or so she 
had never seen before, and they had 
some to her on a train which car
ried people in the same way that a 
sardine can carries Us patrons.

Those who take the trains are usually 
going home for a day or so. Those who 
take the boats want a little of the gin
ger which is generated by the fresh 
air of the lake. Those who stay at 
home are wise, and those who go to re
sorts adjacent to the city are the peo
ple who have a holiday and can’t go 
any other day. Those who stay right 
at home and sit in easy chairs, or on a 
bench in the back yard, or xvho tog up 
and recline in rustic chairs on the 
verandah, are the wise ones.

H«<1 Holiday Attendances.

Harrah of the 
Michigan Notional Guard, who follow
ed. spoke of the prospects of an Anglo- 
Saxon a!)lance. Among others 
delivered addresses were Mayor Wlgle, 
Gen. W. B. Otter. Hon. John Auld, 
lion. R. F. Sutherland. Hon. A. H. 
Clarke, M.P., and Dr. H. R. Casgrain.

Three volleys were then fired by a 
detachment Of the Essex Fusiliers to 
accompaniment of the massed bands 
in honor of those who fell In South 
Africa. The exercises closed with the 
playing of "Rule, Britannia,"
Kilties’ Band.

This evening the visitors were given 
the freedom of the city. At midnight 
the troops left for home over the 
Michigan Central In a special train.

G. G B. G. Wttt GUARD.1
who Popular Cavalry Corps Will Failli 

lie Real Duty.I*l The Governor-General’s Body Guard 
detailed to provide an escort of 

four to accompany His Excellency Earl 
The regiment have

WHERE DIDMONEY COME FROM 4

are
Kr^mmi City Want» an Answer to 

Famillnr Query. I
Canadian Manufacturers Who Have 

Goods of Nature Suitable to 
Antipodes Invited to Show.

Grey to-morrow, 
of iate become the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard in fact, and not in name 

was largely: the case hereto- 
each occasion on which his

Having Conspired With Manufac
turers to Send Strike Break
ers, His Dismissal Is Asked,

in Night 
8, regu- Kansas City, Mo., May 24.—Members 

by the Qf a dozen large business Arms29 only, as 
tore. On
excellency has visited Toronto he has 
requested an escort from the corps that 
bears his name, and It Is a matter of 
pride amongst all ranks to do this duty 
to the limit of their ability. Those 
who will form this escort are: Regt. 
Sergt.-Major Hodgins, Staff Sergt. 
Innés, Sergt. Clarke, and Sergt. Mar-

admitted here to-day at the trial In 
the federal court of George H. Cros-Balbrig- 

fawn 
6, worth

by, the Burlington traffic manager; 
George L. Thomas, the New York 
freight broker, and the latter’s clerk, 
L. B. Taggart, that they had receiv
ed thousands of dollars In commis
sions from "unknown sources." All 
of the firms had hired Thomas to at
tend to the shipping of goods from 
the Atlantic seaboard to St. Louis and 
Kansas City^but none of the Wlt- 

woula say 
came from Thomas,

Ottawa, May 24.— (Special.) —The 
trades and commerce department has 
issued the following bulletin respect
ing the International exhibition to be 
held at Hagley Park, Christchurch, Can
terbury, New Zealand, from Novem
ber, 1906,, to the month of ■ March, 1907 :

"The Canadian government will erect 
a special building, which will be de
voted exclusively to the accommodation 
of exhibits Illustrating the natural and 
manufactured products of Canada.

"The space available for Canadian ex
hibitors will be 10,000 square feet, and 
space will be allowed to Canadian 
manufacturers free of charge, provided 
the nature of the exhibit offered is ot 
a kind in which a trade with New Zea
land can be initiated or Increased.

"The Canadian government also offers 
to pay the cost of transportation from 
points in Canada to Christchurch, New 
Zealand. They will also be Installed 
and maintained during the term of the 
exhibition at the expense of the Cana
dian government.

“It Is intended that all exhibits should 
be disposed of by sale, or otherwise, In 
New Zealand at the close of the exhibi
tion. The goods which are to be re
turned to Canada will be carried at 
the expense of the owner."

To date forty-stx manufacturers -had 
intimated an intention of exhibiting.

London, May 24.—(Special.)—“Where
as, In the opinion ot this convention of 
the Labor Educational Association of 
Ontario, representing trades and labor 
councils and local trades unions of the tin. 
Province of Ontario, Immigration 
Agent W. T. R. Preston has been guil
ty of conspiring against the interests 
of the toilers in conjunction with the 
Manufacturers’ Association lor the 
purpose of Importing strike breakers 
Into Canada.

“Be it therefore resolved that this 
association in convention assembled

25
11

imitation 
Belts, 

sizes ■ 30

.35
te® s  ̂Aocountanta 
East. Phone Mam 1168.

Earthquake In Utah.
Ogden, Utah, May 24.—An earthquake 

shock was felt at 2 o’clock this after
noon at West Weber, four miles wedt 
of Ogden.. Buildings .were shaken and 
■much excitement- prevailed, but there 
was no damage.

Get the right motor host for you- 
summer’efun. Bee it at NIOholIs B 
there, Limited, foot York St. bridge.

i
that the moneynessessee

While Fixing Air Brake is Caught 
and Instantly Killed at Black- 

water Junction.

IN OLD LONDONI

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 24.—The fourth annual 

dinner of the Canadian Society was 
held In the Criterion Restaurant to- 
night. Hamer Greenwood, M. P„ prest- demand the dismissal of sala W. T. R. 
dent, was in the chair, and proposed the Preston as a government official, aad 
toast to the Dominion, which xvas rc- gaia resolution be sent to the
sponded to by the E*rl of ^“‘^an • . . pres Qf the province for publication.”
MacNamara. R.A., M-F..P p | The Labor Educational Association of
res poti ses*f f r om Admiraï Chas. Wind- OhtiVto. at its fourth annual conven- 
ham and General Benson. Hon. J. W. tion, held In this olty to day, with *0 
Taverner, agent-general for Victoria, delegates in attendance, unanimously 
proposed “The Empire,” responded to adapted this resolution, 
by the Earl of Carrington. Mr. Mrs. May Darwin of Toronto, Oana-
Clougher proposed "Guests." with re- dlar. organizer of the International 
sponces from Frank Jones, president of Women’s Union Label League, was a 
the American Society, and F. Gould, delegate and -made an earnest speech 
the famous cartoonist. on behalf of the organization of women

Owing to illness, Winston Church!’.! ware earners that aroused the enthusi- 
was not present. Messages, of regret astic applause of the gathering, 
were received from the premier, White- jn addition to the delegates present, 
lay Reid, Lor<^ Wolsley, Sir Wilfrid v> Todd of Toronto, organizer of
Laurier and W- T. R. Preston. 4he international Clgarmakers’ Union;

~\ Robert Glockling, president ot the In'
MINORITY WILL PROTEST. tematlonai Bookbinders’ Union: andITII It U n I I I niLLtnviLGi. Magnus Sinclair of Toronto of the exe

cutive board of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Street and Electric Rail
way Employes, were present and made 
reusing speeches.

A resolution was passed 
strongly against the in trod 
machinery and employment lot convicts 
In the Central Prison under contract, 
to the detriment of honest labor and 
the manufacturing Interests of the 
province

The election of officers resulted: Pre
sident, A E, Starr, Woodstock; first 
vice-president, Chas. Waldron, Brant- 
fordsecond vice-president. C G. Bird. 
Hamilton; third vice-president. H. A. 
Clarke". London; secretary-treasurer, 
George H.- WlUeon, Hamilton.

Hamilton was selected as the place 
of next meeting. -

Good Hat Fishing.
There Is no style 

nor sort of hat we 
cannot show at Its

Wm. Corlett, a brakeman on the 
Grand Trunk, was killed yesterday 
morning at Blackwater Junction.

While uncoupling the engine from 
the baggage car he was jammed be
tween tnem, and It xvas over txvo 
minutes before he was released. Then 
he dropped dead 'on the track.

The train that Corlett was braking 
on was a special to Lindsay, which 
left Toronto at 7.50 a-m. At Black- 
water Junction It was necessary to 
make some change to the train, to

acceptable 
price. If you'fè fish
ing for values you 
can get a string 
full here to-mor- 

Children’s 
tarns, 25c, 60c;child- 

ren’s straw sailors, 75c, $1, $1.60; child
ren’s Scotch caps, 25c, 3Sc, 60c; child
ren’s peak caps, 15c, 25c, 60c; 
ren’s straw Napoleons, $1.25, $1.60, $2; 
children’s camping hats, 25c, 36c, 50c„ 
and a complete line for tennis, cricket, 
bicycling, boating, etc. Dineen's, cor
ner YoRge and Temperance-streets.

mostror

MARRIAGES.
SCOTT—WELCH—At the residence of the 

bride’s sister, 821 Quiumbus-etreet, on 
Wednesday, 23rd of May, af 8.30 p.m., by 
Kev. Alexander McOilHvray,- .Llllte Welch, 
of Moorefleld, to Robert W. Scott of To
ronto.

row.
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chlld-

tol Suit 
is locks, 
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l, special
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DEATHS.
DAVIE«— At 11 p.m. on Monday, May 21, 

1(00, after a long and trying Illness, 
borne with great patience, Emma, be
loved wife of William Davies, 609 Jarvls- 
street, Toronto, in her 77th year.

Friends will please omit flowers. Fu
neral (private) to Mount Pleasant, Fri
day, May 25, at 8 p.m.

O'CONNOR—At his home, on May 24, 
Henry J. O'Connor, son of the late 
Michael O’Connor, sr., and brother of 
the late oarsman, In his 47th year.

Funeral Saturday morning, at 8.45, 
from 482 Front-street East, to St. Paul’s 
Church, thence to St. Michael's Ceme
tery.

SPEARMAX-On May 23, 1906, at her late 
residence, 197 Centre-avenue, Catherine, 
relict of the late Daniel Spearman, In her 
78th, year.

Funeral from the above address on Fri
day, May 25, at 2 p.m., to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

SUDDABY—Suddenly, from apoplexy, at 
Seattle, Wash., oo Friday, May 18th, 
WUljam R., eldest son ot William A. 
Suddaby, Toronto.

Funeral from the residence of his par
ents, 865^4 Church-street, on Monday, 
May 28th, at 10.80 a.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

.98
The Ntcholle motor boat is easy to 

run. Coete little to buy. Nicholls Bro
thers, Limited, foot York St. bridge.

couple of yards. Instead of going on, 
as ne expected, they backed, while he 
was fixing the air brake, 
caught In the chest and the middle 
of the back, and so tightly was he 
wedged between the car and the en
gines that blood gushed in a stream 
out of his mouth and nose.

Corlett was an Englishman out from 
the old country about a year. He was 
about 30 years of age. and was only 
married about three weeks ago. 
home was In Lindsay, where the l#)dy 

taken for burial.

rain 
5, all col- 
nd bolts, 

outside 
around

HONORS FROM UNIVERSITY.
He was

jHow Degrees Will be. Conferred on 
Members of Royal Commission.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigare

THE WEATHER.

gud maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 4(1—62; Vancouver. 47—64; Kam- 
loops, 54-—74; Calgary, 40—46; Edmonton, 
44—64; Qu’Appelle, 40—60; Winnipeg, 4U— 
62; l’ort Arthur, 42—58: Parry Sound, 54— 
72.'".Toronto, 54—80: Montreal, 52—68; Que- 
Ik*c, 46—62; St. John. 42—36; Halifax, 36—

Equitable Stockholders Who Objeet 
to Mutualisation Plans.495 As 6 slight token of appreciation of 

the wot*k of the members of the uni
versity commission, the university 
senate has decided to confer thle hon
orary degree of LL.D. on Canon Cody,
À. H’. U. Colquhoun, Rev. Bruce Mac
donald apd J. W. Flavelle.

Degrees will probably be conferred 
on President Loudon of the univers
ity, Very Rev. Father Cushing, C.S.B.,
president of St. Michael’s College.and i—Wind* mostly 
Rev. Dr- Maclaren, principal of Knox most part fair und a little cooler. 
College. bat some showers or local thun-

—-———derstornis.

Minimum
Niéw York, May 24.—The World to- 

ow will say that the mutualization 
piati'xfor the Equitable Life Assurance 
SocietyXwill be contested In thq courts 
by the minority stockholders of the 
companÿ.

The pbntest will be based upon the 
-çoratl/utional 1 ty of section 52 of the in
surance law as pased by the last state 

..legislature, which xvas passed to per
mit the mutualization of the Equitable.

It also provides that the majority of 
stockholders may amend the charter of 
the company, the newspaper aserts. 
and adds that the minority stoekhold- 

feel that the legislature had no 
right to deprive them of their vested

-1 «.Ji*
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Lucky Strike, smoking, sold by Alive 
Bollard. 6

ROYAL SOCIETY OFFICERS.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgina Bay, Otta

wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
easterly; for the

L
Ottawa, May 24.—The Royal Society 

elected officers this afternoon as fol
lows:

595 Notwithstanding the export of To
rontonians yesterday the import was 
rather light. On their eaUiar trips the 
boats did not bring In an awful lot 
of- people, and also notwithstanding 
the crowds xvhlch left town to come home 
at night and wait for the cars, it xvas 
a magnificent wonder to the stay-at- 
home who xvas down town, to see the 
rush for the boats and cars. The Is
land cUdms over 40,000 visitors, carrying 
10.000 above previous high records.

The races had about 20,000, the la
crosse match drew 4500, and txvo base
ball games at the other end of the city 
had holidav attendances.

Mutiro Park seemed to be as xvell 
Patronized as exer It xvas- The staid

Pember’s Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge 
Street. Bathe-Tfi cts.; after lO p.m., $1.President, Dr. William Saund- 

C-M.G.; vice-president, Dr. S. E. FURNITURE! STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

543 Yonge St. Phone North 923.

STEAMSHIPS MOVEMENTS.

e Bound 
mounted, 

lock,- cov- 
canvae.

er:rers,
Daxvson; honorary secretary. Dr. Jas. 
Fletcher; honorary treasurer, Law
rence Lambe; manager, J. C. R. La- 

Senator Poirier, Abbe Roy,

Really a Fine Pipe Tobacco.
Smoke Clubb’s Dollar Mixture, a 

blend of choice tobaccos, smokes cool.
Sold at a popular price, 1 lb. tin $1.00;
1-2 lb. tin, 50c; sample package, 10c.
Refuse all substitutes and get the genu- May 24. At. Fro»
lne Clubb’s Dollar Mixture, at tobacco Deutschland.... .New li-rk .... Hamburg
shops and A. Clubb & Sons’, 5 King CaKdcula........... Cape Rate • • • • t‘\*w,rr Sfxoula.................Huston ........... Kx’erpool
west. ivtrrfa....................Queenstown ..... .Bostotl

Me Jostle...............Liverpool .... New York
Fremonn............ Father Point .. Newcastle
Ijike Erie.......... ..Father Point .. Liverpool
Uttan a...................Father Point .. Liverpool
Moeteulin..............Cape Ray

rights. DOUBLE DROWNING.
r 4.95 ^Oscar Hudson A^Com^any, Charteredflamme.

Hon. M. Chapats and Ernest Gagnon 
were elected delegates to the Society 
of Amerieanistes, xvhlch meets at 
Quebec next September.

School Teacher aad Telegraph Op
erator Meet Death In Rapids.h BAGS

Cub Bags, 
her lined, 
huare end, 
Id ay

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Pembroke, May 24.— A tragedy oc- 
near Westmeath, Ont., thisMay 26.

Insurance commission,city hall, 10.89. 
O.J.C. races. Woodbine, 2.30. 
Baseball, Toronto v. Jersey City,

School children at old fort, 3.30. 
Billiard exhibition, Slosson v. Sutton, 

Labor Temple, 8.

curred 
morning.

Two Westmeath young men, Thomas 
Dadson, school teacher, and Dick Mur
dock, telegraph operator, attempted to 
run Pncquett’s Rapids, when their ca
noe upset.

Both were drowned. The bodies are 
not yet recovered. -

:‘y $» Memeriam.
BRUMWELL—In loving memory of Glady- 

ons Louise Brnmwell, beloved daughter 
of Jacob W. and Rachel X. Brumwell, 
who died May 25. 1005.

Forget her! No, we never will—
We loved here here, we love her still. 
Nor love her less because she’s gone 
From here to her eternal home.

Every ‘ 'Daisy' ’ Hot Water Boiler 
ranteed.

Battery Zincs.all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co,

bar-
Clgarettc Makers, for making cigar

ettes, loc. each. Alive Bollard.

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Leave orders for planting and water

ing, Hanging baskets, bedding plants 
with Jennings, Mount Pleasant Green
houses/ next south gate,_______

Briar Pines halfnrlce. AllveTBollard

322 3.80.ySTEAMER SINKS.
Fine Club 
n leather- 

lea ther-

Urlstol
Cleveland, May 24.—The steamer City 

of Concord sank in the harbor here late 
to-day. The steamer curried a crew of 16 
men, wlio Were taken off. J

\ Yonge
i., el.

Pember’s Turkish 
Street. Baths 76 eti495 Continued on Page 7. Babbit Metal. The best made Cana

da Metal Co.
Wa rden King A Fon, Montreal, B J, 

duff A Co., Toronto, both handle
Dalav Bolters

-Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould
®er day3188®116' *>roI>’ *1,&0 and •2’00

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon— 
the beet packed.

!
For "Better Tailoring," MacLeod

Yonge and College Street.
Use "Maple LeaP’ Canned Salmon-- 

the beet Decked « :

!
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The Toronto, Horse Pasture
General Trusts doinlainds FARM

Corporation. First-class pasture for horses.
of grass, shade and running water, 
received on and after May 15th.

V A O A T I O Ni Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month
by the season. Apply

BÜY OF THE MAKER.
|OCK E.XCHAN1

«mon « 111 « Elis UK’ in *e

iHCIAL A3£.<Ti
- Toronto,

[>cka on
[and Toronto b2|
»p commission. 1
A. SMITH,

K. <i. OST.ee,;

Abundant® 
Horses

Earl Grey Sent Message and 
Premier Addressed Queen’s 

Park Gathering.

Sends Out Circular Letter Promis
ing “ a Good Thing” on 

Receipt of $1 Bill.

/

A '
ON AAWAYWHEN

BDF.tti
'I

in Ta l o’

ltd New York.
C & C 3.
i* Sxaiiani!

Toronto St

The Victoria Day ceremony ot be
decking the monuments In Queen's Park 
of Canada’s honored dead, who tell In 
the nation's cause, was unusually ela-

Hamllton, May 24.—(Special.)—The 
police think they have unearthed a 
plot to bleed the speculatively Inclined.
Someone who represents himself "as
.... . . , borate yesterday, the presence of mem-the private secretary ot one of the 1 f
, . ^ .. ___ . ,. bers of the South African Veterans
largest horse owners in the country, Association supplementing the ranks of
and signs the name of Max A. Thomas those who were assembled to pay trl- 
has flooded the city With letters tell- bute to the memory of comrades whose 

. , i- „„n tives were rendered up at Ridgeway,orlng of a good thing that Is to be pull- (n the Northwe8t campaign of 1886. The
ed oft at the Woodbine Saturday. He floral bedeckings were also unusually 
promises to wire the name of the beautiful and numerous.
. . .___, . . - Before leaving the armories, a plea-horse to those who send him $1, d sant eyent t^ok ln tbe presenta-
he asks them to address him at the yon the South African veterans of 
General Delivery, Toronto postofftce. a beautiful silken Union Jack by Mrs.
_ , ____ . . utt.r. ore Nordheimer, ou behalf of the Daugh-Toronto people In receipt of lette s a tera the Empire, whose representa-
told to address care Hamilton post- tives present included Mrs Albert Good- 
office. The police have seen a num- erham, Mrs Garratt, Mrs Arthur Van-
b«r 0» -d »... U.M toX.?U.n1 Mr", J !

warning to the public. ^_ Davidson. Mrs. Nordheimer, In pre-
Miss EtheL. Isxard, daughter of Q. sentlng the ensign, referred approprl- 

B. Issard. 160 West Hannah-street, ately to the services rendered the em- 
dled to-day- pire by the Canadian contingents in

Fred Frier, a young man who boards Africa. Sergt. Jim Kennedy of
at 46 King William-street, fell off a the Q.OR. who distinguished himself 
swing at the Mountain View this paardeberg by being riddled with 
evening. He was taken to the City Boer, bullets, received the flag, and Col. 
Hospital, and up till a late hour to- Ryers<>n, replying for the Veterans, con- 
night had not regained consciousness. veyed their gratitude to the donors, for 

While setting oft firecrackers last wbom hearty cheers were given. The 
night the tour-year-old grandson of names 0f the engagements in which 
Fred Rlee, 166 West Cannon-street, Toronto members of the several con- 
set fire to his blouse, and was pain- tingents took part, Paardeberg, Drie- 
fully burned. fonteln, Johannesburg. Mafeklng and

In the City League, to-day the Na- Hout's Neck, will be inscribed on the 
tiona.s took the morning game from ensign.
St Patricks by 10 to 8, and in the The parade left the armories under 
afternoon Wepc. won from the Brit- command of Major J. K. Leslie, and to 
annlas by 7 to 4. the music of the Queen’s Own brass

i Victoria Day was enthusiastically band and the fife and drum band of tho 
i observed to-day, a great deal of pow- Grenadiers, marched up Untverslty-avc- 

der burned up, and the city »vas bril- nue to Queen’s Park, bearing the beautl- 
liantly Illuminated to-night. The ful floral decorations, The Veterans ot 
streets were filled all day, altlio there -ec were strongest in numbers, there 

nothin* of an exciting nature on being about seventy in line, with J. T. 
the oroKTam, A large part ot the Hornlbrbok in command, while the 1885 
nonulation went to the Woodbine or and South African veterans each had 

Buffalo on the Masonic excursion, about thirty mustered, under the direo- 
The celebration in connection with tlon of Lleu,t.-Col. Harston and Col. Ry- 

-niden jubilee of the Diocese ot erson, respectively. The demonstra 
uomiunn closed to-day, and Mgr. tlon itself was under the auspices of 

left for Ottawa this evening the Grand Council of the Canadian 
celebrated pontifical high Volunteer Militia Veterans’ Assocla- iL st m jS Convent this tlon. 

morning, and this afternoon paid a 
visit to Mayor Blggar.

The Toronto Dally amd Sunday World
telegram from Joseph W. Wheatley. deUvered to «y mmîth SuR-

» special agent of the treasury deport- before 7 a-m : daily, 25c a^non • 
m-snt at North Sydney, N.S., In which Phone 965.
ire says: ^ pAntH to-day» sit“Papers of great importance Uvphave caroH^Opeiii House Cigar Store.
the smugs»!*; operations of Maloof Billy l arru v ------
pang at New York were taken from 
Kawaja Bros», at North Sydney, by 
special officers of the Canadian cus- 
t'ims. with my assistance, under the dl-
i e-tlou of thf.- minister of customs in ■ Thronged Afternoon nnd Night.
Otiuadc. ! _ ----------

“In an effort to secure the return of Thousands of people crowded Tne 
th« papers, Kawaja Bros, have charged j , . tbè Housê of Providence,,ae with th» theft ot the same and have !

also during the evening In spite of

your mind will bo relieved if you know 
th»t vour

J. BODENSILVERWAREBoys’ Clothing DON ROADand other valuable articles are id a place 
of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation’s 
Vaults are both lire and burglar proof, 
and it* rates are moderate.

DONLIND8 FARM,
Telephone N. 2620, from 12 to 1 and after 6 p.m.

«T BROKER
j*s CO„
elE Exchni
ng, loroota
SOLICITED i

Boys’ summer clothing. In 
fit, style and workmanship the 

sold in Toronto. Taking a Week 

End Trip

HELP WANTED.
best ever 
Look about you and note how 
many boys are really well 
dressed. How many wear 
coats in which the collars curl 
up, the fronts are wrinkled, 
the sleeves are short and a 
general air of slouchiness per
vades the garment ? The fact 

'is, as mothers know who have 
shopped about, that in very 
few places can boya* clothing 
be bought that has the char
acteristics of style and fit and 
workmanship that boys' 
clothes shoultj have. In most 
stores the boys’ end of the 
busiaess is a side issue. In 
the Oak Hall Store it U a 
specialty.

WANTEDOffice and Safe Deposit Vaults, 
69 Yonge Street, • - Toronto Smart youth for 

mailing room.1 Apply
VIS 00.

AND
You should see these lines 25

' i
* Exchange» 1

h only.

I A SPECIALTY. "

Toronto,

Specially Reduced PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

J. E. GORDONFACTURY PREMISES-FOR-

Friday and Saturday
selling—

FOR SALE
Corner of Hamilton Street and Kintyre 
Avenue, over 150,000 feet floor «pace. Lot 
260x100. For particular» a» to price and 
terms apply te

J; B- LeROY A COMPANY
Cor. Queen and Broadview Ave.

World Office, before q a,m.

ELP WANTED — EXPERIENCE» 
mun for loading Ice on cars. Apply 

ellnda-atreet.

», cm ESpecial Cowhide SuitCaie,light n nr 
or dark brown color,two / U h 

Na. 1 lock», inside Strap......... L UU
Special DeeP ulub b*k. h*»1 7 ?r_ grain leather, brass lock A AS

NO, 2 aqd ogtehea..................... U.UU
... Ocean Steemer Trunk, 

Special *teel mounted, sheet 
No 3 it eel bottom, two 
iiv# u «traps, bras» look
. . I Fine Gloria Covered Urn-
Special brellag, -paragon frame, 

horn or natural wood 
handle... ,........................

Co. Vf BN AND BOYS WANTED, LEARN 
AJJL plumbing, plastering, bricklaying. 
Special offer, life Scholarship, fifty dollar», 
ensy payments; position and union card 
guaranteed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., . 
Tiade Schools, New York, Chicago, 8L 
Leu la. edT

RAIN, UN
ES, COBALT 5 
i SHARIS,
ivite.i

PHONE N. 98|
A. B. Coleman’s Liât.

—NEW, EIGHT-ROOMED, 
solid brick, 53S Parlla-125 $3750 WANTED — SMART 

works office.
YOUTH FOR 

Apply In person. 
Dddge Manufacturing Co., Toronto Junc
tion.

COME ON IN ment.R E L L, ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TX UNLOP COVERS, $2.85— EVERY- 
U thing at cut prices. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-street,

n OMMON SENSE KILLS J 
V.' stroys rats, mlc< bedbugs; 
all druggists.

$2500 —NEW.6-ROOMED BRICK, 
28 Atkin-avenue.1.49OAK HALL

CLOTHER8

ND PROVIStOVt,
P «hïrgisv Coriw *

Phone»{

TVS" EN WANTED—LIBERAL TERMS TO 
XfJL reliable men In every locality through
out Ontario to ‘Will the Improved Harrison 
automatic, valvelees, wickless, blue flame, 
otl-gas stove; generates gas from coal oil; 
won’t explode; easily operated; grand 
cooker and baker; experience not neces
sary; stove almost sells Itself. Address On
tario Agent, 323 Yonge-street,' Toronto, or 

apply personally between 9 and 10 a.m.

—NEW, 9-ROOMED BRICK.
newly decorated, with 

gas fixtures, Immediate pos. 
Apply S19 Brock-avenue.

$3300Ne. 4
MmsM sait i and-g 

/fo all.
1ca rpets

Bept'on AND D1C. 
no smell;EAST A CO., LIMITED,

300 Yonge §1.
King St- EastRight opp. the Chimes.

J. COOMBES, Manager.0H.LETT Phone M 1178 
Write forCataloiue PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

REAL ESTATE.
L/XArDEN LAND FOR SALE TO SUIT 
. purchasers. Apply Wm. Pellatt

Summerville P.O.
: H ANOB _(;v
ARD OF TRAD*

’ board of Tram 
TORONTa

o T. SUTTON & CO., REAL ESTATE, 
O. 16 West King. Telephone Mein 6633.CASTINGS T>ORTER WANTED^-BOSTON 

jL store.
SHOO

STOLE HIS EVIDENCE.
A LBERTA LANDS—CALGARY 

J\, trlct—The famous winter wheat belt; 
tlie most productive soil and finest climate 
In the Dominion; cattle and horses run <>n 
the range all winter without shelter; these 
lands are without doxibt the safest Invest
ment In the market; our Mr. Farr Is taking 
out a party on 5tb of June; we drive pros, 
pectore over the ground free and allow rail
way fare to purchasers. For further Infor
mation address Smith & Farr. 46 Yonge- 
street i Arcade, Toronto. Phone Main 6643.

DlS- VJETANTED—AN ENERGETIC, TRUST- 
TV worthy young man; must come well 

recommended; $12 per week guaranteed. 
141 ghuter-atreet, Toronto,

BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.
Treasury Dept. In|C, S. Agent of

Nova Scotia in a Predicament. T3 1CHARD G. KIRBY. 639 YONGE-ST.. 
Ü contracting for carpenter, joiner work 
and general jobbing. Phone North 904.LOANS Wc cast every day 

High Grade, Soft Castings, 
an^ size or weight—patterns 
called for—castings delivered 
to any part of the city daily— 
fire-proof pattern stores. Ask 
for quotations.

yHonored Fallen Heroes.
The monument to the veterans of ’66 

was first visited, and several beautiful 
wreaths were placed thereon, the 1866 
and 1885 associations each presenting 
one, while another was the gift of the 
G.G.B.G, and a fourth was the personal 
tribute of Mr. Bush, an aged veteran 
of the Fenian Raid. The monument to 
those who fell In the Northwest Rebel
lion was next visited, the wreaths used 
for bedecking being contributed by 
"Comrades of ’66,” Northwest Field 
Force, sergeants and officers of the 
Grenadiers, each one, veterans of 1886. 

residdtot In Buffalo, sergeants of

y Properly
Lt rates.

& FALCQNBR1D9E
bo. West.

Washington, D.C-, May 24.—The sec- 
retnr- of the treasure has received, a

TT7 ANTED—A MAN TO HELP '
WV around farm; muet be able to milk. 

Apply to Wm. Pellatt, Summerville.STORAGE. "

Ci TORAQB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving:, the oldeet and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadlna-avenue.

Ç1END US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 
io aud we will mall you free our line 
illustrated telegraph book, showing how 
you can become a telegrapher r.nd qualify 
for a superior position. R. W. Seiners, 
Principal Dominion School of Telegraphy 
aud Railroading, 9 Adelaide East, Toronto.

AMUSEMENTS.rAK®
Engineer anl THEIR ANNUAL PICNIC. WANTED.

PRINCESS
MR. E. S. WILLARD
To nlgbt-A PAIR Of SPECTACLES. Matinee 
To-morrow—DAVID GARRICK. Saturday Evg.—
TOM PINCH,

FINAL
WEEK A NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS IIOUSE- 

hold, office and store furniture, old 
silver jewelry, brlc-a-brec, pictures, etc. 
Write 365 Yonge or telephone Main 2182.

Dodge Manufacturing Co-
City Office—138 Bay Street

f of Provldeaee Ground» Were LEGAL CARDS.Home
ONTARIO "171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 

1; Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla- 
street. Mcley to loau at Hi per cent.

now
the G.G.B.G., sergeants of Stanley Bar
racks. and one from Sir Henry Pellatt 
and Q.O.R. officers. The monument to 
Queen Victoria was next given atten
tion, the floral gifts Including those of 
Col. Hanbury Williams, representing 

o'clock It wes their annual picnic Earl Grey; Stanley Barracks officers 
a=d was attended by ail classes of rel^ anTdh?'^y^^Nevy Veterans, who 

giun, who enjoyed themselves. paraded thirty strong, under command
The day's success wets mainly due to 0f "Balaclava” George Pierce, decorat- . .. _QO

the good work of the committee, j. W. lng the graves of comrades at the Port- New York, May 24. Among the pas- 
Mogan, C. J. McCabe, R. McCabe, E. land-street Cemetery, where addresses sengers who sailed on the Caronia 
liorar, ’J. Hurst, J. Tobau, J. Doyle, W, were made by the commander, Major ‘ yeBterday were seven members of the 
Cuirie, T. Sullivan, M. Cooney and W. Collins, John I National Civic Federation, selected1 to
KThe grounds and troths were beau- Nunn "’later" Arched to Queen’s Park, ! Investigate the English system of pub- 
tiXr Morale“ ^ch^arisb in the and there decorated the Queen Victoria Uc utilities. They were Professor Frank 
cUy1 was ‘repref ted^by a booth, and and

there was much rivalry to see which — the w-
attractive6 R8 would bThard^to "^ck teriS veteran^f by-gone wars of Brl- United Gas Worker, of Philadelphia; 
the best but Paulas twnh was ah taln' to youthful members of South Professor John H- Gray, Northern 

^ dialrea waiters African contingents, then formed In prof. John H. Gray, Northwestern Uni-
tha. could be and the waite Une the entrance of the parlla- verslty; Wm. J. Clark, foreign master ot

aU dr6fSed alllî5 ,n biack a°^ ment buildings for the addresses that the General Electric Company; Profes- 
wîtite, wearing maids aprons and were to brlng tbe ceremonials to a close, soi Frank Parsons, president of the 
caps. The Milton Braes Band supplied A(ter a few words from Alexander National Public Ownership League of 
good music- Muir, Col Hanbury Williams expressed Boston; Professor John R. Commons,

The booths were attended as follows: th regTej 0f Eari Grey at inability to University of Wisconsin; F. J. Mo
st. Peter’s—Manager, Miss H. Heck. be CJ.esenti His excellency wished thetn: Nulty, president of the International. 

Walters: Misses N. Bradley. B- Me- iuck and was assured that If their ser- Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
Dermott, M. Ryan. M. McGregor, J. viceg were ever again required they1 Wasyngton; Ralph M. Easley, Talcott 
Rush, T. McDermott, H. Hick, L- Car- w be again readily given. The Williams and Edwai-d A. Moffett, 
pen ter, B. Ryan, j. Hick. ear! COnveyed the hope that next year When the committee arrive, in Lon-

Holy Family—Manager, Mrs. A. Tur- th bllc and hlrh school cadets would don they will join forces with the five 
ne:. Walters: Misses M. Cowle, L take oart In the ceremonies, as on Em- members of the commission already 

The Cummerford, E. Graig, A. Smith, L. Dlre nay. there, of which Melville Ingalls Is
Taylor, Messrs. M. Bowland, W. Pha- After three rousing cheers for his chairman. They will make a thoro in- 
ien. K. Dennis. excellency htd been liven, brief patri-

St. Helen’s Manager, Mrs. Ml Hetv otlc addresses followed by Col. Ryer- ka ’“ln^I^ndon anT in other 
derson. Waiters: Misses J. Redden, A. son, controller Jones. Lieut.-Col. Fare- Site üS Kingdom* "
Henderson, M. Harkness, L. Gracey, A. weli and Capt. W. F. McMaster, the to^ tbe
Flannery, W. Harkness, K. Bolan. B. last-named being introduced as the -j®"6J? (Lfthey wouId 1be Mrist- 
G1>nnT Ml QUlna' Fl HlD" commander of the first .hip of ^, ed by experm ln eLh of the sy^ml
ct'O’ £; CalJ 1 nan. Canadian navy In 1861. Bowed with, and tbat pv0bably two months would

few. Francis Manager, Mrs. D. A- the weight of 85 years, Capt. McMaster ^ devoted to the study of the muni-
Carey. Walters: Mrs. J. Murphy, P. spoke reminiscently and was given ci . eyatema abroad.
Corbett, J. Carroll, Misses N. Halllgan, hearty applause.

_ N. Corbett, V. Qarey. Fancy table— Premier a Veteran, Too.
Misses A. Campbell, F. Corbett, A. Hon. J. P. Whitney spoke, not as the 

' O'Byrne, K. Ca,mpbell, Messrs. S. premier of the province but as Lleut.- 
jamleson, J. O’Brien, J. Wright, J. Gil- col. Whitney, who was a comrade of 
mour. the men before him, he having hlm-

St. Basil’s—Manager, Miss M, Dur- self served In the repelling of the Fen-
kin. Waiters: Misses K. Dean, k. Mur- ian invasion. It was hard, he admlt-
phy, M- O'Connell, A- Kernan, E. ted, to speak as the heart wou](J dlc- 
Crocker, N Long, M. Lillie, R. Fergu- tate, but he owned to a feeling of great 

Ison, F. Murphy, K. O’Malley. Fancy j satisfaction In the thought that the
table—-Misses A. Grant, M. Aylward, A. | term comrade did not apply only to
Todd, H Header. those who had served together, but to

i St, Michael’s—Manager, Mrs H. Fer. every able-bodied subject In Canada.
Walters: Mrs. Mullen, Mrs. The country Wasn’t looking for war,

but neither would It be frightened at 
the prospect of embroilment.

The gathering dispersed with the 
singing of “Auld Lang Syne."

HOTELS.Werks—Teronto JunctionFOR SALE K.C., BARRISTER. 103 
eet, 3 doors south of Ade-N.secured a magistrate’s commitment to on 

e.-iswer snch charge. The papers ac- and 
tnnlh- taken by and now in custody of lbe downfall of rain shortly after 8 
Canadian -ofllrerR. I have notified the 

, fotnmlssirmer of customs if Canada- 
Piease wire authorities to engage coun
sel and incur Incidental expense.”

lr renfy to this telegram, the treas
ury department has authorized Mr.
Wheatley- to emplov couneel and to In
cur the necessary expense for his de
fence.

MONTE. PRESTONDEL
___ Springe Ont., under new manege-
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst & 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

OTKLHentities of copper 
races of gold and 
px hundred feet; 
rticulare apply to 
bn, Ont.

OPERA MATINEE 
HOUSE Saturday at a 15

BIG HIT- 
IMMENSE 

SUCCESS.

GRAND lalde-strect, Toronto.
AFTER ENGLISH IDEAS. TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICT- 

tJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebce 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, corner 
Toronto-fltreet, Toronto. Money to loon.

TEXASBset 
Frontier
■KTI
Next-Madame Mantelli English Gramd 
Opera Co., in Standard Operas.

Matinee 
Every Day 

KVGS-lp. 20. jo, 50 - MATS 10, 15, 20, 25~ 
F A MOUS 
Biblical 
Drama
Next Week- Flghttn

Civic Federation Mrs to Observe 
Public Lt lilt ley Systemi. XT ENDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 

V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel- 
ed refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed’ centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

- TVYULOCK. LEE. M1LLIKEN & CLARK, 
1YL Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-street», 
Toronto.

state SpecialMaiestic1 XT EWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
O. and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty pet 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.nee Broker The Holy City COBALT LEGAL CARDS.iTBBR

IURITIHS. EXTORTION SCANDAL IN FRISCO X AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
\j and Parliament streets — European 
plan; cuisine Française, Boumegous, Pro- 
prletor.

■te -Next Week XXENTON, DUNN * BOÜLTBEB TO- 
II ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and He. 
Ilcltors Depàrtmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K,C, Herbert 
L. Dunn W. Mulock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald. ' _____

Goodnow, Columbia University; Wal-MALY/ Charg-e of $157.600 for Two Week»’ 
Auto Service Following Fire. SHEA’S THEATRE | w55f °zir

^ Mstinee Daily, 25c. Eveninei, 3=c and 50c. 
Grace Cameron, Billy Van, Kennedy and 
Roon.y, The Musical Avoloi, The Flying Rath-; 
bun». Lawrence & Harrington, The Kinetograph
The Pekin Zouaves.

ton Clark, third vice-president ot the
’hone M 1843
■d Mining
mgb.

~ HERB OU UNE HOUSE—UP-TO-DATE 
service. Dollar up. Parliament and 

élt Line care. J. A. Devaney.
X KOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN. JL ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
$nd York-atrcets, eteam-heated; eleotrlc- 
Ughted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Kates, $2 end $2.60 per day. G. A. 
Graham.
-r x OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
II west, opposite G- T. R. and C. P. B. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

OM1NION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
esst, Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 

J. Davidson, Proprietor.

gSan Francisco, May 24.—Extortionate 
charges to the city for automobile hire 
tl-urlng the first two weeks following 
the fire may\develop Into a huge scan
dal- In the/ tabulate^ statement filed 
with the committee of forty Saturday 
there appears a charge of $157,599 for 
automobile service.

Only 129 claims were presented to 
cover this sum. The average rental a 
ti'iy was $36. but in many Instances the 
charge was even higher. In the same 
table is a statement of charges for 
niiik, butter, eggs, bread, vegetables, 
(hugs, hay, grain* amd clothing, 
total cost for these necesaries does not 
esiual the cost of lihe hire of autom- 
biles.

B ÜSTiïî Mil0»™”™;-”™
Ilcltors. A. G. Brownlng. Crown Attorney; 
District of Nlpleslng; G. B. MoCooachl*.TAN.

ut this wonder* 
ake money. TO RENT.
1R Si CO.,
«ration Life Bldg. 
BY, Toronto.

M 3290

UMMER COTTAGE TO RENT FOB 
8 roomB, unfurnished, beautl- 

the Narrows,
S season,
ful situation, overlooking 
Orillia; particulars, B. 0. Smith, Orillia.iada. #

Panlan-s
NEW VAUDEVILLE THEATRE
ALL THE SPECIAL FEATURES

' 6' ' . ___-

SUMMER RESORTS. \LT.
1 t IBSON HOUSE TOBONTO, QUEEN 
It and George-streets, flret-class ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bathe), 
parlors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 8881.

X> OSEDALE HOTEL, 1146 YONGE ST„ 
JTi, terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Rates $1.60 up. Special rates for winter. 
Q. B.' Leslie, Manager.___________________
XX alt HOUSE-FRONT AND SIMCOB 

streets, Toronto;, rates $1.60 to $2, 
day. W. R. Membery.

BRANT
plumbing,

electric light. Phone Park 1868.

ces:
)gr,:r£...

O., Limited,
ccurities.
nd Mining Exchange 

Tel Main 218»

:k
ar

PERSONAL.

^r- and Mrs. CrawTord and the Misses 
^rnwford have left-tlielr city residence. 221 
.hurch-street, and are summering at ”.Tes- 
oiondene," 642 Hanlam's Point.

E. Peters and Miss Peters of St. John. 
N". B., are registered at the King Edward.OPPANI EASTERN 

LEAGUE
TOBONTO VS. JERSEY CITY 

To-Diy el 3:30 p. m.

BASEBALL MOUSY TO LOAN.

àWÂKS™®al- ti'ulch service and privacy. Kelly * Cfi* 
144 Yonge-atx—t, ftrnt floor._______________

MONEY BAG IN OLD INN.,t, New York

1IUC0MS9L. STOCK
eHhANS:
BOARD OF TRUE

EDUCATIONAL.Treasure Found In Room Miser Had. 
Twenty Years Ago. * TELEGRAPHER HAS STEADY EM- 

JX. pleyment the year round with splen
did opportunities for advancement. We 
quality you for an excellent poaition In 
from five to seven months. OUr fine Il
lustrated telegraph book free. B. W, Som
ers, Principal, Dominion - School of Tele
graphy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide East, 
Tcrciito. 4

Sterling
----- ' Silver
Flat Ware

êîfgfPKit
Bonding. « King Went.________________ ,

Millville, N. J., May 24.—While raz
ing the old three-storey frame build
ings at the corner of High and Maln- 
•treeta on -the site of the proposed Mill-» 
ville National Bank this afternoon

MUNRO PARK
AT 8.15 NIGHTLY, WITH

Matinee Saturday at 3.15
SPLENDID SHOW

i

vires to New 
Chicago.

may

be had in substantial
-m*ONBY TO LOAN ON CITY AND 
VI farm properties, lowest current 

rates no delay, 'building loans arranged. 
B> yf D, Butler. 70 Vlctorla-streot

the workmen discovered a large bag of 
money hidden away between the walls. 
The men carried it into the street, 
where a large crowd soon collected- 

Among the crowd was Adolph Hess, 
v/ho recently purchased the buildings 
for $60. The bag with Its contents 
was turned over to him. He took it 
to his home to examine It. When seen 

, later Mr. Hess refused to tell the
Rlverdale Resident Is Strnek on the amount ^ money in the bag or talk 

Head With Spcat Ballet. ot the discovery, except to say that
It was a large sum.

Lewis, 345 The building was erected over half

McKlnmn Bulldli!
FLOOR.
Tanagef* 1 

»ALE
ith ParkJale,
indy to 
i stone 
liar, elate 
ith. open 
t fixtures.
$4,65Û. Apply
jrities, Limited
eet, Toronto.

guson.
ùV -urphy, Misses M. Connors. M. Kelly, 
L. Aymong, B. Lyons, Messrs, B. 
Doyle. C- Connors, F. Mullen.

St. Mary’s—Manager, Mrs. M. Car- 
tan. Walters: Mrs. Curran, Mrs- 
Crowe. Misses P. Cartan, J. Collins, 
N. Cantaline, L. O’Connor, M. Purtel, 
C- Collins, M. Murphy, A. Reddy, J. 
Oulhwalte. Fancy table—Misses I- 
Reeves, P. Reeves,

St. Paul’s—Manager, Mrs. Dickson.
Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Sullivan, 

Mieses O’Hagan, Ryan, A. Dixon, 
Horne. Lalney, Messrs. O’Hagan. Reid, 
Lee. Delaney, Kennedy, Miller. Candy 

i table—Mises R. Baxter. A. Arthurs, S. 
MeGolderlck. Messrs. Miller and Reid.

Ft. Joseph's—Manager, Mrs. J. Mclll- 
invrray. Walters: Misses L. Gloster. O. 

i Kew. T. Crowan, M. Murphy, K. Crow'.
1 an. I. Luke. Messrs. E. Croak, J. De

laney. K. Murray. K. Holland, B. Mur
phy, A. Bowles, I. Gloster.

Our Lady of Lourdes—Manager. Miss 
ï N- O’Connor. Walters: Mrs. G.

Thompson, Mrs. A. Amory. Misses M. 
O'Connor. A. Delaplant. Fish pond—

! Misses M. O’Brien, G. Hale. N. O’Brien 
G. Monaghan. H. Christman, Messrs! 
F. Wickett. T. O'Connor,

St. Patrick’s—Manager. Miss S. Pha- 
lan. Waiters: Misses K. Flaherty. E. 
Goughian, M. Kehoe, A. Higgins, 
Messrs. Maughan, Ryan and Father 

i Vtvess

YTENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
JX. The world's champion typist 1» a 
grrdr-ate of our school—the only school 
In which to secure such expertness. 9 Ade- 
lalde-street Blast.

satin-lined “family 
chests” at fnom $50 up.

V EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
I j and promptly prepared. Titles care, 
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell A 
MltchelL 246CARELESS WITH FIREARMS. T71 NGLISH RIDING 

flu vate clasaes daily. 
Capt. Lloyd, 72 Wellesley.

SCHOOL—PRI- 
qulet horses.

■wr ONEY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. — 
JVL Good residential property commis
sion allowed. Apply Box 2, World Office,

246Ti This—or any of 
the following gifts in 
SterliugSilv>er—would 
form one of the bride’s 
“çhiefest treasures”:

Ontario Jockey Club
TORONTO

street 
found»* 

roof.
VETERINARY. Tax ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 

JV1 pie retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-booses, etc.. without security; 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolman. 306 Manning Chambers, 72 
West Qneen-Etreet.

Lest evening Richard 
Smith-street, was In his yard. a century ago. and was at c*ie time

A bullet from a rifle struck the me- ; known as the South Jersey Tavern, 
taille roofing of his house. While In- The room where the treasure was found 
vestlgatlng, another bullet struck him was for many years occupied by Fritz 
or, the head, Inflicting a scalp wound. Malvin, an old miser, who was found

dead in his bed twenty years ago. He 
said to be wealthy, and It was

XX B J. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
J_} "surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2476. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Pbone Park 1829. 367

Walters :!

SPRING MEETING
Msy 19th—June 2nd,

£75.000 JS wiiw
old mortgagee paid off; no fees, 

Reynold», 77 Victoria-

rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Infirmary open day and night. See- 
i October. Tel. Main 861.

A doctor attended him.
Inspector Gregory Is making enquiries 

and if the guilty party Is found an 
arrest will be made on the charge of the 
careless use of firearms.

loans;
Agents wanted, 
street, Toronto.

Thought he put the money between the 
walls.

Individual 
per doz.I in 

Bon-Bon DD\hes./N 
Tea Sets ... , J.
Spoons, in 1-2 dozen

ee Dishes, 
ther caae.. $35 up

........ $8 up
. ..$90 up 

k«\$fl. 75 up

ronto. 
slon begins In

aLE 
irmanbnt 
solidated 
I VESTMENT

At least six races each day. 
Admission to Grand Stand $i.oo. 
A Regimental Band in attendance.

Phone Park 721Phone Junctios. 73..YOUNG BRAKEMAN HURT, ART.A. E. MelhuishA Good Show.
At Munro Park the crowd was phe

nomenally large, 
crowds of all previous Victoria Days. 
The show seemed to be one of the popu
lar kind, and caused unbounded amuse 
ment from start to finish. The vaude-

PORTBAIT 
Rooms, 24 West King-

FORSTERT W. L.
U . Painting, 
street, Toronto.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentifit
Treats Disease» of all Domesticated 
Animals os Scientific Principles.

Jolted 0« Car by Engine Breaking 
Avyay and. "Will Lose Both Legs.

theand exceededRyrie Bros|lldïng‘ITOR°NT<> WM. HENDRIE W. P. FRASER
Belleville, May 24.—An accident which 

fatal occurred In the east-
nccinrc*/iKeeleSt. South, Toronto Juactios UrrltlLu Xtfio Kin* St. West, Toronto. «

Sec’y-Treae.President. FARMS FOR SALE.
LIMITED,

,34-i38 Yonge St.
may prove

Saturday and deserves large patron- when the engine broke loose from tne
train, end in the mix-up, Herman

EE & CO-, , brake-man, was polled oft and,I * HHwo HUNDRED ACRE FARM FÔÏ 
I sale, directly In the Village of Jarvis, 

For full particulars apply to J. Y. Murdoch
Brown
run over. His right leg was 
and his left foot and leg so badly hurt ville.
that they may have to be amputated, [only been nwrled two month».

cut oft , The Injured man’s home Is in Brock- 
He Is 22 years of age, and hasROKERS 

ÏVE3T, 
Municipal 

r cash or <W
”*SSs

uiarg»
j Jarvis. Ont»neu 

i age.

;
e
i

l

/
I

i

*1 j

BAs

HOME
BANK
OF CANADA

Head Office and 
Toronto Bianch

8 KING ST. W.

from 7 to 9 o'clockCity Branches open
Saturday Evenings

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

Savinp Departments at all Brunches. 
One Dollar opens an Account.

General benktng business transacted

JAMES MASON, General Manager

CUNNING TheJ;,,t,hB"“oP-ANs’’
PARISIAN BELLES and 

Earthquake PlpturesNext Week

o
V
.A

'

85 O

K
-e
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£ ïï ÎL The "Semi-ready” franchisa MINNIE ADAMS IN RECORD TIME.
CW^O,' r£ in a town is as valuable as a CAPTURED THE TORONTO CUP

SW public utility franchise. 11 ' --------------------------- 7

» Y' ■ ' §2” gives the monopoly of merit Was Second and Klnleydelc, Favorite, Thi.d-Diemend
rm'cS. ’•H.'Sr cL in men’s clothes. Made New Six Furlonn Matk-*.lmo at 40 to I

Fifth race—Javanese. 100 (Taylor), 7 Only one dealer in a town In Front—Conover Won Steeplechase and
to 5, 2; iXu^K^oMst^êi^1 ^to’5! can sell the real “Semi-ready.*' Falr Havana Filly Stakes.

MmLrri^s„,^ L™tc:„ln5S. Dealers who did not get the. Th. woosb,n. ,~x „„ £ Tl X
m Bo. franchise for the prosperous ,'OT 7m

f„t« !:î. w«sÏÏ',t ®: tow"s "e sorry, «hough they, ».»«»a“•“■ s.|
Morris), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 2-5. declined it Seven VCBrS afifo on It was a great day ahead of Klnleydale after rounding the
Principle., Judge Goodrldge, Self Re- * ^ * 1 t The crowd was as large as on clubh0use turn, and then dipped back
liant, Talamund, Reuben, Gold Zone; the ETOUnd that the profit P the opening day, but It fat with Bobble Kean and Mortiake^ Kin-
al|° ra”; 1 , ,6, , . V Saturday, the ope Wned women leydale moved up some golnW> the

Seventh race-Happy Jack II., 107 fixed by the makers WOS a excelled In beautliuuy 8". _ of the; iower turn, and entering the stretch 
(D. Austin), even, 1; Orient, 103 (Mun- ; .. , . any other day H? Thls goea to1 exchanged places with the provlnce-
ro), 5 to 1, 2; Belle .the Cat, 108 (Stder). I Small OttC. They argued they Ontario Jockey OWP. * “ lflcent. bred. Nlcol drove Minnie Adams home
8 t0 1. 3. Time 1.43 4-5. Belle Dod- i , , , . ” „c._ show that ^e,>0?®5X the increase. looking over each shoulder by turn for
son, Bobboles, Mr. Farnum, Reveille, COUlG make Digger pFOUtS anfj game hoI'd^fTe it was. Of Inferno, and at the finish was going
Good Catch, Marlin also ran. j __li;__ J i A good-natul|uc/i crowdlng and away. Klnleydale puffed home a poor

----------  selling ordinary ready-mades. courae, there was theH third, and might have won at half the
-pi « r _ • r> • j . ' jostling at times, ... gath- distance. Of the eight carded, MerryThe real profit in Semi-ready tempers. It was an and lt did. England and Fort Hunter were scratch-

tnilnmn» la »U_ «alma erlng, out eQ :t2Ljance’of all classes ed, leaving a field of six. Klnleydale
tailoring is the many sales The immense at ... wlll be an m- tried to show up like Diamond In going

should be, t0 enter into more to the post. Murray had his troubles
Dreea breeding of setting them off. Minnie Adams was

Inside, with Klnleydale next, then Iu- 
ferno, Tongorder, Mort lake and Bobble 
Kean on the outside. Bobbie Kean and 
the Dyment pair wore blinkers, and 
none had spurs. They passed the stand 
the first time in exactly the same po
sition as the second, tho beside each 
other the first eighth.

The crowd was greater than, ever In 
the betting-ring for the big race. The 
most play was on the Dyment pair, 
with The World's selection next In de
mand, and the heavy play on these 
two sent Inferno’s price to 9 to 2, with 
the good price of 7 to 5 against Sea
gram’s horse for the place. Only the 
pikers were on Bobbie Kean and Mort- 
lake.

The time, 1.62, beats the old Woodbine 
mark by 11-2 seconds. The mile was 
done In 1.88 4-5. almost a second bet
ter than the record made the day be
fore.

Is Trousers 
To Order

!

at ■

Our $5 West of England 
1 rouserings, and equal to 

any other tailor's $6 line. 
Drop in and see these fine 
materials.

Ito Pri
Soots
Fish,

CRAWFORD BROS , limited ;
Cor. Yonge and Shuter.

Silver regi
«

tt

AW fr

Race» at Plcton.00 1 Plcton, May 24.—Named tace:
I-ady Acme........ ..................................
Ripert ..................... .. ....
Ayllffe ................................... ...............

a
i 2 2 3

3 3 2
„ ill made and the ease with whichTime—1.14 1-2, 1.15 1-2, 1-14 1-2. j , * , , v

2.25 class: ! goods can, be sold when the
cymbal.................................... 2 3 3 maker gives the guarantee
Frankie R............................. ............... 5 2 2 , , , , . , .

bond found m every pocket 
of every Semi-ready garment. 
New customers of Semi-ready 
are regular patrons.

» Four Favorites Won and Miller 
Rode Three Winners at Graves

end—Result at Louisville.

oomuonre»oor to Min- 
bords Office. Active* competition I

t i hTh?re were no complaints of pocket-
wirklM no drunken men, nor any un- picklnfT. . anyone which ne-

a reprimand from the police. CfeThe sprlr^mEeting7t the club Is Ideal 

ln every way. and reflects much credit 
on Toronto.iceretfai party

The governor-general came In state- 
t T,vfo viceregal party were Lady Sybil 
In the xr-nbury Williams, Mrs. Wil- 

Overcoats for Spring at $15 with, : w^/caPv Trotter and Mise Howard, 
just-good etyle and material s.' “^^given a right royal welcome 
you usually pay fas for. andcheers called for by Vice-President

Seagram and Secretary Fraser on entei - 
ing^the ground* and leaving. His ex
cellency viewed the cup race from the
^URegardlees^ of the record crowd, the 

arrangements for public and press 
perfect and as three of the six favor
ites and two second choices won, a big’letton of the speculating public 
went home happy. A rank outsider won and the^twenty-six tttat backed It,and the 
3000 that were going Co will have some
thing to talk about till next Victoria
DSUckawny, Fair Havana and Conover 

favorites ; Minnie

Baxter’s Selectionsger.
Time—1.18 3-4, 1 08 1-2. 

S-minute class:
New York, May 24.—Keator, a 7 to 

1 shot, easily won the Patchogue 
Stakes, selling, at Gravesend to-day- ' Harry Direct ...

, After Shotgun, second choice, had K°lth C...................
made the pace to well Into the stretch, My Candidate ..
Knapp brought Keator up with a rush" P« "a Spink
and won by two lengths, with Shot- Robbie Medium ........
gun second and Sterling, a long shot. Major Hamburg 
third. The race was run in the fast Time—1.11 3-4, 1.13, 1.09.
time of 1.09* 1-5. Keator was bid up 
to $2500, but the stable- bid the cus
tomary $5 and kept the horse.

Four favorites won, and Miner rode 
three winners. Jockey Frank O’Neil, 
who had the mount on Jocund in the 
Patchogue stake, was kicked while at 
the post, but was not seriously hurt 
J. Jones was substituted. Summary:

First race .about 6 furlongs—Pater,
122 (Radtke), 3 to 1, 1; Oyama, 110 
(Sewell), J to 1. 2; Optician,106 (Baird),
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.11. Battle Axe, Lone- 
hand, Esoteric, Watergrass, Cassan
dra and Caprice also ran.
. Second race, selling, 5 furlongs—
Clements, 102 (Miller), 13 to 5, 1; Fay,
99 (Baird), 5 to 2, 2; Anna May, 107 
(Radtke), 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.01 3-5.
Chihuahua, Sam Rice, Census, Acro
bat, Paul Armstrong, Dan Bradley,
Creole Girl, Blghand, and Charley 
Heney also ran.
‘ Third race, mile and 70 yards—In
quisitor, 114 (Miller), even, 1; Vino,
106 (Sewell), 9 to' 5, 2; Quorum, 100 
(Radtke), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 3-Ô.
Yalagal, Panique and Sailor Boy also

May 24th, 1906MERGE 5 2
V '

4 WINNERS OUT OF 6i••• •• •••
icrel Manager.

0 . Free for all: 
Maud Wilkes
Starkey ............
Nettle Wright 
Frank C..--..

FIRST RACE - Royal China; SL1CKAWAY, 3 to 1, won! 
Kamerun.

SECOND RACE—SEAGRAM ENTRY,. 1 to 10, won; * 
Davies Entry.

THIRD RACE—TEO BEACH, 5 to 2, and.; Brown Entry; 
Glimmer.

FOURTH RACE—Dyment Entry; Seagram Entry; MINNIE 
ADAMS, 2 to 1, won.

FIFTH RACE—CONOVER, 2 to 1, won; Gold Run; 
Bob Alone.

SIXTH RACE—DIAMOND, n to 5, won; Scarfell; Kurtz- 
man.
THIS INFORMATION FRtE WITH EVERY 25c SALE

<
4 4 4 
111
2 2 2 SKM 1-READY WaRDXOBS—__/
3 3 3

*0
lO
also In th»
sold. Draft# , 

in Canada- and . ,

26 King Street West, Toronto.Time—1.07, 1-07, 1.07.
wereThe baseballHeat Races at Mitchell.

Mitchell, May 24.—The sporting asso
ciation had a fine day for their cele
bration here to-day. and a very large 
crowd feame to tow-n. In the morning 
a game of lacrosse between St. Mery’e 
and Seaforth resulted In favor of the 
latter.

Races In the afternoon resulted as 
follows:

2.35 trot, 2.40 pacers:
Hattie Ferguson, b.m., J. Cor

bett Teeswater ..............................
L- dy Gothard, b.m., Martin Con

nors, Peterboro ........
Silver Dime, J. C. Curran. Oil

City. Pa................. ..............................
Easy Bert, s.g., S. Campbell 

Bros.. Stratford ...... è.. ....
Time—1.10, 1.09, 1-10.

2.20 trot or pace:
Myrtle O., c.m., R. Davidson,

Mitchell ...... .................. ...............
Lady Amber, b-m., W. H.

Knight, Stratford"........... ......
Av.tumn King, b-g., C. J- Cur

ran. Oil City, Pa.......................... ..
Time—1.09, 1.12 1-2, 1.14.

Free for all:
Tim Alert, b.s., A. Davidson, 

Mitchell, Ont...... ...-.,
Ef.f-ter Sunday, g.g., W. Knight,

Stratford. Ont................ .
Blily Cole, to g., C. J. Curran,

Oil Qjtv, Pa....................
Lady Gothard. b.m.,

Conors. Peterboro T: • - •
Time—1.06, 1.05 3-4, 1.07. 

Half-mile heats.

latter, score 8 to 1. 
match, Sherboumes of Toronto v. Bow- 
manville, was won by the home team, 
score 8 to 4. The band wore new 
uniforms.

tor Fifteen In First Race.
The field of fifteen were sent away 

as perfect as possible for the opening 
event, that went to Slickaway easily, 
Frank Somers, the jumper, driving 
home (for the place, and Stimulant 
coulng from behind strongly for the 
show. Nlcol had Kamerun going, early, 
but he was tired at the stretch. Royal 
China was strongly supported.

With three scratched in the Maple 
Leaf Stakes, the Seagram entry was at 
the prohibitive odds of 1 to 12. and the 
result proved the price correct. Haruko 
led all round. Remembering that only 
maidens can start in the Klng'svplate, 
she was pulled up, and Fair Havana 
let win, Sword Dance being too far back 
to worry about.

Teo Beach, at the shortest price, and 
Arimo, at the longest odds, raced to
gether all round flor the

ie.-

ed at cum
311 mlco Stars’ First Win.

The Mtmtoo Stars of the Toronto Senior
ssr. ttrUK* “ a "Tsui s.
home team by 8—0. The game was a good 
exhibition of the national pastime, but 
both teams showed lack of condition, with 
a little more practice the Stars should make 

ccod showing in the senior city league. 
The winning team Hred-up as follows: 
Goal, F. Maloney; peint, «haltes North- 
cote; cover-point. H. CnmpUn; defence, B. 
Gilbert, J. Cochrane, W. White; centre, I). 
Stubbs; home, H. A. Bailey, Ernest Harri
son, N. Mclfonald; outside home, Ed. Har
rison; Inside home, L. Rumshaw.

Y
were the winning 
Adams and Diamond the second choices 
and Arimo the outsider.

The day was warm, almost sultry, 
and the track fast. Besides Minnie 
Adams’ new mark, Diamond sprinted 
six furlongs in 1.114-6, beating Merry 
England’s Woodbine record by half a 
second.

INCH
Reserved seats for GEORGE F. SLOSSON (char»pion of the 

world) and GEORGE SUTTON (ex-champion). Grand exhibition of 
billiards May 25 and 23.

Manager 111

.... 2 Ï 2 a
-

4 4 3 SHAVING, SHOESHININC AND 
MANICURING IN CONNECTIONICT ■y tr3 3 dr The Toronto Cap.

Minnie Adams won the Toronto Cup
and can BAXTER’S SEGAR STOREran.

WORLD’S RACING FORM CHARTillFourth race, the Patchogue Stakes,
• selling, about 6 furlongs—Keator, 103 

(Rnapp), 7 to 1, 1; Shotgun, 111 (L. 
Williams), 7 to 2. 2; Sterling, 90
(Horner), 30 to • 1, 8. Time 1-09 1-5. 
Dreamer, Jocund, Incantation, Nannie 
Hodge, Hot Toddy, Ballotta, Right and 
True, Aeronaut, Toots Mook.Nostromo, 
Brother Frank, Watertank and Prince 
Frederick and Andrta also ran.

Fifth race, selling, mile and a six
teenth—Benevolent, 90 (Homer), 8 to 
B, 1; Angler, 108 (L. Williams), 6 to 
1, 2; Jack McKeon, 102 (Miller), 1* to

York,

IMS, . _ Victoria
Stakes, and Foley landed his 40 to 1 
shot by a clever finish, De Oro> In a 
good position thruout. running third.

The long steeplechase was a three- 
horse event, four coming to grief at 
different stages.

2 2 2
WOODBINE PARK, May 24.—Fourth day Ontario Jockey Club’s spring meeting, 

WeatheFI^r,RÏcM8tmlle, *400 added, maiden 3-year-olds and upward^allowanees:

Jockeya
Swain ...... 6—2 18—B

10-1 16—1

8 3 3R I SiLOSSON AND SUTTON, i29 RICORD’S
C prpipip Gonorrhoea, Gleet, 
° ■ C-'-> 1 ■ ■ Stricture, etc. No matter 
how loig «tending. Two bottlei cure tbs worst 
jeatc. liy signature on every bottle—none other 
genuine. Those who have triad other remedies 
[without avail will aot be disappointed in this, ft 
per bottle. Sole agency, Schofield’S Davit 
STOkk. 1LM STREST, COR. TEBAULÏ r, T GROUT «

BUBBE» COOPS FOB SAIL___ iu

Open. Close. Plaça 

6—1

Str. Fin. Conover beat Billy 
R-ay at the last jump. Bob Alone scored 
one more third.

Diamond likes to start from a halter. 
He was quick to get going again yes
terday, and one time had a lead of four 
lengths. Dishabille’s best was to beat 
Martin Doyle for the place. _ 
had backing, but no staying speed.

McGee and Walsh were set down "for 
two days each for breaking up starts 
and Insubordination at the barrier in 
the third race.

JSs^saA « »

...116 2 4-1 4-h
,...112 11 2)4 2-h 10-1

...108 4 8-2 7-Mi 6-3
....112 8 6 2 6-V4
...103 6 0-% 11-2
....105 9 11-1

Iua. Horses.
13 Sllckawa 
4 Frank 
1 Stimulant ..

__ King’s Golnea
1 Dan Conners

— Royal China .
— Topsail ...... .

1 Koenlgen Luise .110 10
110 XT ll4 3-b 7-2 10-2

.103 1 13-2 121 12-8 11-1 
.108 15 14-3 14-5 13-5 12-1

These Famous Billiard Experts Will 
Play Two Matches la Toronto.

.... 1 1 1 ay .. 
Bornera 3-)4 2-V4 J- Daly

3- 2 B. Smith ... 2—1
4- % 8. Perry ...

6-1 5-1 Oliphant
8-1 6-2 TreubeL......... 8—1

0-1 11-1 7-1 J. Lee ............ . .
5-1 8->4 E. Walsh ... 10—1 10—1

1-h 2-V4 9-1 Nlcol .
Stokes ..
Christian 
Finch .. .
W. Taylor MV
Helgesen .... 30—1 80—1 12 1 
Goldstein ... 60—1 100—1 .40—1 

, M 1.01, 1.13 3-5. Start good. Won easily. Second Jriv-
W. J. Young's b.c., 3, by Sanders—Born Fool.

1—15—2
2 2 2 .... 10-1 16-1 6-1 

..., 40—1 60—1 20—1 
9—2 8-0

... 12—1 15—1 6—1

Lovers of expert billiard playing will 
learn with much pleasure that J. S. 
Sam dors of the Brunswick parlors, 96)4 
Yonge-street, has made arrangements 
for the joint appearance here of George 
SU'SSon, champion of the world, and 
George Sutton, ex-champion. These 
skilful handlers of the cue will play 
twi G00-point games, balk line, in the 
Labor Temple, 167 Church-street. The 
first game will take place to-night, and 
the - second to-morrow night. Beats 
have been erected in the hall so that 
all can have an excellent view 
of the games. Messrs. Slosson and Sut
ton will also give exhibitions of fancy 
shots.

Mr. Saunders has gone to big expense 
to bring these experts here, and there 
Is no doubt that hi e enterprise will 
be well appreciated.

Reserved seats can be secured at the 
Brunswick billiard parlors, 96)4 Yonge; 
Baxter’s segar store and the King 
Edward Hotel.

.............. 3 8 3
Martin
...............4 4 4LISKEARI

LIM1TEI
7-1 8-11, 3. Time 1.47 3-5. New

Memories, Robador, Schoolmate, Lur- 
etta, Juvenaga, Consuelo II., Lady 
Valentine, Palm Bearer, Champlain 
and Priority also ran.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Bat Master- 
eon, 112 (Miller), 3 to B, 1; Coilfputor, 
107 (Radtke),, 8 to 1, 2; Charles G. 
Gates, 107 (Knapp), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.00 3-6. Tally, Benttnlck, Mitre, Al H. 
Woods, Pierrot, Alpemarchen, Vaquero 
and Somnas also ran.

6—1 8—1 3—«1
50—1 100—1 46—1 
50—1 50—1 26—1 
30—1 100-1 40-1 
40—1 60—1 15—1

— Kamerun ..
13 Odelet ....
— Lady Stewart
— Paul Market „
— Retire'^!*.*? 9.. .112 13 A 1M 14 2 14-3
— J.H. Montgomery .108 14 16 15 15 L

Time .11 3-6, .23, .85 1-5, .48

Games at Bowman ville.ted. Ad on „ „ Walsh may ride for
Mr. Garth, to whom he is articled.24.—(Special.) 

the pro-
Bowman ville, May.

—Fine weather favored 
gram of sports 
morning a 
sion,
Organ Co. Band, marched thru the 
principal streets to the agricultural 
grounds, where a baseball match was 
played between Salem and Victors of 
Bowmanvllle, score 8 to 3 In favor of 
the latter. The prize winners at the 
afternoon games were:
W- Bagnall, F. Will lama Three-leg
ged race, Martyn Broa, R. Sinclair 
and J. Lang. Marathon race, W. W. 
Bagnall, W. Trewln,
Sacque race, H. Fletcher, F. Williams. 
Married man’s race, H. B. Foster, J. 
T. Hooper. Smoking race, W. Bagnall, 
F. Pethick- 100 yard race, E. Sisson, 
W. Bagnall. 220 yard race. C. Hig
gins, L. Brown. Hitching horse con
test, N. S. James, W. Barrett, 
horse race, N. Peate, W- Barrett. The 
football match between Cobourg and 
Bowmanvllle resulted in favor of the

theto-day. In 
calithumpian 

headed by the

Son» ThroRt^Plm plea Copper-CotoredB^ctj^
Falling 1 Write for uroofs of permanent cures of moag' 
obstinate cues. Worrt casee solicited. Capital, |600,0MM 
100-page book FREE No branch offices.

MS EASONIC TlEPtiLl 
Cklcage, UlTj

____ Trained by owner.
lng. Winner W. J- ^ -jolted on Kamerun *to middle of home turn, then
The winner «aamuc^ effort " stimulant was off poorly and made up a lot of ground 

Frank Somers down at the end. Kamerun quit after Fanning ,6

THE WORLD’S SELECTIONS.LIMITEi
SKEARI

proces-
Dominion

First Race.came away 
and was wearing 
mile.

(Spring.
cCQOK REMEDY CO.,Meoaraker.

or. stocONDRACE-l 1-16 miles, *1000 added. Maple Leaf Stakes, for 8-year-old 
Allies, penalties:

Dome Ran Second.
Louisville, May 24.—First race—Min

nehaha, 105 (Koerner), 6 to 1, 1; Lizzie 
McLean, 100 (W. Allen), 5 to 1, 2; 
lady Carol, 106 (Obert), 5 to 1, 8. Time 
1.16 2-5. Vestryman, Lady Avis, Gray 
Dal, Zack Rose, Prince of Pleas, Com
ment, Queen Caroline. Skyte, Floss 8., 
McCutcheon, Fresnola, Dr. Mack also

Don Prosper».nad Second Race.—Betting- 
Open. Close.Place. To Be Well Dressed

at moderate cost, in clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from *18 to 
*35. Each carries my guarantee for 
workmanship, fit and material. Ed. 
Mack, 81 Yonge-street

Jerry Sharp.
. . Wf ut ’A «4 Str. Fin. Jockeys.vx> q" 2-2 $2 2-8 1-2 Eagan .. .... 1—10 1—1- —

ÎÏ7 1 1-2 1-2 1-1 2 3 Treubel .. .. 1—10 1—12 —

- - l4.4-LS
Huruko was much the best; was only 

walk the last 8th, to let Fair Havana

Potato race, Crip.
Glimmer.

Third Race.
Peter Sterling.IXOM F. Bottrell. ed-7Royal Window.

Setauket.NTS ran.
Fourth Race.Second race—NeJlette, 100 (Noonan), 

to 1, li Betsy Binford, lio (D. 
Austin), 6 to 5, 2; Avendow, 100 (Tay
lor), 30 to 1, 8. Time .56 1-5. Annie 
Handy, Floral Queen, French Empress, 
Lady Arlan, Lady Bateman, Quiddity, 
Alanle also’ ran.

Third race—Keynote, 105 (Slder), 3

St. Matthew’» Lawn Bowling Club.
The season was opened on the St. Mat

thew’s lawn by a large turn-out of mem
bers and the president v. ' vice-president 
match was played lit ideal weather on tho 
holiday morning. The resjlt was as fol
lows:

SO■
• Manager.

Fort Hanter.
RACE—% mile, *1000, Victoria Stakes, 2-year-olds, penalties and al- D. E. Thomson, K.C., will address the 

Baptist Ministerial Association on Monday 
on “Education.”

James F. Coughlin, who has been con
nected with the Grand Trunk Railway as 
coal clerk at Toronto, has resigned to ac
cept a position as sales agent for the Cres
cent Coal and Coke Co.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Bap
tist S. S. Association will be held In Jar- 
vle-street Church on Tuesday night.

Brenner Entry,THIRD 
lowances:31 Allen D’Or.' —Betting—

. . wt St. )4 *4 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close.Place.
' 106 2 M 2-2 l-H 1-1)4 J- Foley .... 80—1 40—1 15—J” ^IiD nea;.h ...........Ito 1 1-2 1-1 2-3 2-n” Nlcol.... 3-1 6-2 1-1

80 £®°  113 3 4-)4 3-1 4-1 3-n J. Lee ...... 10—1 8—1 3—1
Restoration" *.".'.105 9 3-1 4-2 6-3 4-h Digging .. . 6—1 10—1 4—1
to mfss .. .iæ 5 ’ 6-2 6 2 5-2 5 % W. McGee .. 4-1 4-1 8-5

50 Lucy Marie" V.'.'.V.llO îa U-2 163 168 handler ^tl 15-1 6-1

"" Ornhan Lad "4US 8 18-3 12-1 9-2 168 J. McIntyre.. 6—1 12-1 4—1
M 2l Powen . 113 12 9-1 9 )4 11-3 11-2 B. Smith ... 5-1 8-1 8-1
cVbLoul^nne -..115 7 7-1 7-14 12-2 12-1 Swain ..
2?Tariv Vera ...........116 11 12-3 13-2 18-5 13-2 E. Walsh _ , ,
- k“ldare . .. .... 106 14 14 14 14 14 Dennison .... 80-1 80-1 10-1

Time 12 >4 36 3-5 .48 8-5, 1.01. Start good. Won cleverly. Second driving. Win-
„»n t T Welch's chfc., by Solitaire II.—Mnkdallnas. Trained by B. Ltndsberg. £he
Srst iWo outbroke the others and had it between themselves all the way. Teo 
Beach n^eakenedjn run home. De Oro lasted just long enough. Restoration would 
have been third in another stride. Is well worth remembering. Lady Vera and Al. 
Powell were crowded back at the start and had no chance.

Slow Fifth Race.
ibalt Is only ein* 
le day there-and 
; ass your even* 
rst-class hotel, 
s Montreal Riv- 
lie world. Guide#

pmpt attention.
ith Cobalt and

JDaneverrlek.
President. 

H. Creighton. 
J. Wilson.
E. Hales.

Vice-President.
W. J. Clarke.
Rev, Wm. Frizzell. 
A (% I toes

T.B.Peuke.sk........ 9 John' Russell, sk.19
W. I).George. A. Watt.
Dr. J.W.Rowan. C. Parting.
E. B.Reed. C. Dawson.
Jas. Jupp, sk...........13 H. A. Giles, sk ,.l%>
II.8.Gray. , It. McKay.
Geo. Barnes. W. Bewley.
J.Grady. ' Jas. W. Jupp.
F Hague, sk............ 19 Jas. Russell,
W. J. Fortescue.
F. M. Johnson.
C.May.
W. Jhidley.
B Plain, sk............
Geo. Matthewson.
8. A. Sylvester.
Dr. C.A.Kennedy.
O.R.Vanzant, sk...l6 H. W. Barker,e. f 
R.O.Care. T. Jones
C.Lundy. W. J. Reed.
J -B. Vick. J. Preston.
A.Allison, sk........... 11 T. Menace, sk ., ®

Bnghurst.
" Charles Elwood.

>

Sixth Race.WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES MAY 25

Bert Oera.
Mrs. Frank Foster.

Sampan.
Seventh Race.

Jjtabalyat,
Louisville Selections.

(Kentucky)
FIRST RACE1—Webcrfields, Lddwinà;

Limerick Girl.
SECOND RACE)—Boseerlan, Trlumphaat, 

Seven Bells.
THIRD RACE—John Carroll, Robin

Hood, Tocolaw.
FOURTH RACB-Alyth, Alllne Cum- 

mings, Ingenue.
FIFTH RACE-Hare Foot, Signal Light, 

Redman.
SIXTH RACE—Royal Legend, The Pet, 

Precious Stone.
SEVENTH RACE—Dr. McCluer, Belden, 

Mataben.

10-1 15—1 5—1
8—1 10—1 4—1

NeXv York Selections.
(Gravesend)

FIRST RACE—Mirza, Eiconomy, Garters.
SECOND RACE—Red Friar, Yorkshire 

led, Bragg.
THIRD RACE—Lady Amelia, Edna Jack- 

Ion, Klainesha.
FOURTH RACE—Proper, Merry Lark, 

Blardy.
FIFTH RACE—Frank Lord, Donna Bl- 

tira, Master Lester.
SIXTH RACE—Glvonni Balerlo, Cbry- 

•oite, Bundoorau
SEVENTH RACE}—Moonshine Chandos, 

Tipping.

Anna Smith.
(52.00 per D«y

KINGSTON,
PROPRIETORS.

Money Musk. sk..U
J. Fox.
A. Sharp.
J. Mathers.
J. Lewis.

7 E. Rust, sk ....* 
L. L. Martin.
T. H. Brown.
T. 8. I»bb.

Woodbine Entries.
I First race, 5)4 furlongs. Queen City 

. Purse, 8-year-olds and upward, penalties 
and allowances:
— Spring ..
84 Scarf el ..
— Marq Carabas.116 — Gabrielis .
22 Moonraker . .112 22 Away............. 100

Al

Safe Money.107..124 22 Spes .. .
. .122 22 Prospero 105Y & CO. ' _ FOURTH RACE—1)4 miles, *3000 added, Toronto Cup, 8-year-olds and up-

3 2 wards, penalties:
100

on—Betting— 
Open. Close.Place.

a—1 3—5
7—2 9-2 7—5
1—1 6—6 2—5
6—1 8—1 2—1

Second race, 4)4 furlongs, Lome Purse, 
maiden 2-year-olds, allowances:
— Tudor............. Ill 2 •Klrkfl’d BellelOS
81 Kildare .. ..111 9 P Blackburn. 105
— Elmhurst ....111 9 Pedro..............105
— The Abbot . .111 19 Relna Swift..105
81 Remise ......... 106 9 Crip .................W5
19 Elllcott ......... 106 19 Jerry Sharp. .161
— Plaud ............. 108 16 Glimmer ....103
19 »L Rosslng’n.108 — Halfcast .... 103

•Klrkfleld entry.

u. fi Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1-2 1-1)4 l-)4 1)4 Nlcol .............. 2—1
4-)4 61 8-4 2-3 Treubel .
3-1 2-2 2-1 8-2 L. Smith

4-% 4-5 E. Walsh
64 B. Smith ... 1—1 6-6 2—5

. Romanelll .. 30-1 30-1 10-1

ïVÆKTi— .w™ t
(12) Inferno .................122 2
(l)«Klnleydale ........... ID “
(26) Bobble Kean . .126 4
g*T< ngordcr..............127 6

12 Mortlake .................. 90 5
..'mmled Time 11 1-5, .23, .35, .47 35. .50 4-5, 1.13, 1.26 2-5, 1.38 4-5, 1.52. Start ^ C win ridden out. Second easily. Winner Fred Cook’s b.f.. 3, by Cesarlon—Bret- 

K°?d- rrr,tned bv F Rector. The winner had the foot of the party all the way and 
***: .0 ho rtrlden wit to stand off Inferno, and reeponded gamely when called upon. 
ïar.,.n„ hung when he got to her saddle’at the final 16th pole. Klnleydale was very 
Infet no hung » found the pace too fast and was all out when the stretch
wa" reached, hut^te trio behind him were dizzy and he had no opposition for third 

place.

Diamonds.
HT AND SOLD

Gravesend Race Card.
New York, May 24.—First race, 6 fur

longs, fillies and. geldings, "2'yea.r olds—
Miss Sago, Steadfast, J. C. Gore, Chaa 
E- Way, Belle otf Iroquois, Garters,
Altfaral, Véronique, Misgivings, Econ
omy, Meddling Belle, Golden West,
Kentucky Bèan, Anna Loretta, Daly, 

j Kniiecrankle, Mirza, Mias Officious, 109.
_ Second race, mile an da quarter, soi
ling, 3 year olds and up—Red Frier,
108; Bragg, Louis H. 107; Palette, York- 
ihlre Lad. Auru in aster, 104; Caronal,
8cnoma Belle, 102; Glen Echo, 100; G. Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Stella- 
L. M., Saharab, 93; Pleasant Days, 90. land 100, Triumphant, Poster, Erlcson, 

Third race, handicap, mares, about 6 Sclvagrant. C. Mitchell, Rothgeb.Dick 
furlongs—Lady Amelia, 140; Klamesha, Shanley, Orland Wick,
125; Edna Jacksoq, Romangold, 110; spherical Seven 
Bellestrome, 107; FUpflap, 106; Belle cf Bosserlan 110.
Pequesl, Creasina, 97; Consistent, Avis- ___ , , ______ __  stten, Merit, 95; Arctla. St. Ursula, 92; Third race, 6 ^"fH-Veribtot ST, 
Diamond Flush, 90; Listless, 87. Uncle James 98 Aibert Fir 104, Mata-

Fourth race, The Parkway Handl- dor 1M- Ro^ln„„Hood 112’ Toco aw 115’ 
cap, mile an da sixteenth—Proper, 118; J°bn Carroll 122.
Rams Horn, Blandy 113; Merry Lark, Fourth race. 5 furlongs—Anna Rus- 
111; Vontromp, 106; Oxford, 105; Adbell. kin 95, French Empress, Chandler, 
Cederstrome, 92; Goldsmoth, 9. Rusklnetta. Black Flag, Ingenue,

Fifth race, selling, two year olds— Aliéné Cummins 97-, Bogum 101, Azeie 
Frank Lord, 105; Grey Day, 102; Yan- yo3 Alyth 106
kee Belle, 99; Merrill, Kilter, Joe Fal- ’ , „hnrt
left, Doc Kyle, Sally M„ Master Les- Third race,
ter, Royal Ben. 97; Donna Elvira, 96: course—H^refoot 131, Signall Light 131.
Jaunty, Cavitanom, 94; Gadys Rice, 89. 0t„i8 T^w1131Lt7°"tsl!‘M"iS War 

Sixth race, about 6 furjpngs. maid- 129, Little Wally 14- Madoc 142.Wr 
eng, 3 years old and up—Retort, Gl- Chief, St. Enoch, Redman,- Tripoli, 
vonnl, Balerlo, Knight of Weston, Left, Best Mam 142.
Yolo, Speakers, 112; Billings, Ben Ban, sixth race, 6 furlongs—The Pet 97, 
Glovers ville, Bundoonan, Perry Me- RoyaJ Legend 102, Sharp Boy 194. 
Adow, Eccentrical, St. Margrave, Chry- McGregor 164. Col. Simpson 194, Marco 
•olite, 109; Tamora, 107. 106, Liberty Mo 106, Laura Hunter 109.

Seventh race, about 6 furlongs, maid- B1ÿe an<j Orange 111, Capltano 112. 
*ns, 3 year .1 olds and up—Chamdoe, whippoorwill 112, Precious Stone 116. 
Brookdale Litchness, 112; Renault, Con- w mlle_T Brl_ht 9/

b-ssï.îî ^^a-

spot made on Money spent 
on Diamonds is 
“safe money” — 
if the purchase 
be from Dia
mond Hall.

1Î A year from 
now their value 
will have cou- 
siderably in
creased—for Eu
ropean Diamond 
prices are on the 
rise.

1’At this store the 
price-advantages to 
you are greater than 
anywhere else in 
America. Diamonds 
reach it "duty free.” (

Ryrie Bros*
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge 8t.

Total.......... ...75ft6 Total
perties

id Secured. ;$J
2-h 5-2 6 
62 4 )4 68 6lloulevllle Entries. Berlin Bowlers Won.

IRB Louisville, May 24.—First racé, 6 
furlongs—Madison Square 99, Elea ta 
99, Limerick Girl 102, Lady Moneuse 
102, Lddwina 102, Odd Luck 104, Percy 
Green, Ivernla 104, Weberflelds, Mace- 
ona 104, Baggerly, Phlora, Sol Lichten
stein 106, Modredlaw, Otsego, Blucher

Brampton, May 24.—The Berlin Bowling 
Club paid Brampton howlerg a visit to-day 
and had a pleasant day’s bowling, playing 
two games. The following la the score:

—First game—& Son Third race. 1 mile, Alexander Purse, 3- 
year-olds and over, penalties and allow- 
hnces:
17 Setauket ....121 26 P Sterling. ..101
15 Roy. Window.118 

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, Liverpool Cup, 
3-year-olda and over, penalties and allow
ances:
— «Israelite ....133 — Picaroon ,...109
26 *N M. Hay. .128 1 Cicely ..
— Ailes D’Or ..126 12 Factotum ...106
20 Blue Grouse..117 15 SIIv. WeddinglOl 
12 Fort Hunter. 116

•Brener’s entry.
Fifth race, 1)4 miles, hunters’ flat bandl-

Berltn—
L. D, Merrick, sk.10 Dr. J G Roberts, 8.11 
D. Forsyth, sk... .12 T Thnuburn, sk.
W. H. Leeson, sk.13 W J KV>nton, sk., 
Richards, skip.... 8 T H Shield, ek.
J J A Weir, sk... .17 J J Manning, sk. .10

ree valuable Brampton.

in Cobalt ,
Ipply Box 363

107. RACE—2)4 miles, *1000 added, Woodbine Steeplechase, penalties andFIFTH
allowances:33 —Betting— 

Open. Close. Place. 
- - 8—5 3—5

9—2. 7—5
7—1 2—1

TVS- m % ÏÏ' CT.„ ... »-=
- 1 2-10 2-8 Hagan .. ... 2—1 

3 3 ' Corbley ..
Graham .,
Tarry .. .
Hues ton .

M. Lynch .... 15—1 30—1 
Second easily. Winner' C. M. Harris’

Ind. Horses.
__ Cot over .. . •
— Billy Ray ..
11 Bob Alone .
?2ïïï I « re».

4 Gold Run ••••W» 41
27 Chatelaine ... .14r> 7

Ti'a6hylpairener—Magrie Ww”.'Trained by W. Garth. It was a two-horse tace. 
ch.g.. a, w 1 lt between them and the former outjumped the latter.Cot over and Billy Ray had u oerw fleld Ka88l, fell over seventh jump. Chate-
Rtoe hU e.ercond Gold Run hobbled at third. Frank Somers at tenth.

O A SIXTH 
Q 4: Purse :

Total .. .. >....01Total 66108.160Reside 100, 
Bells, Pleiad 105, .160 2-h 3-n 1-h

.158 l-)4 4
—Second game—

GUI $ DUT 13 Berlin— Brampton—
Dr. Hiidell.sk........ 23 T Tliauburn, sk... .31
T H tiling, sk........ 26 John Anthony, sk. 1
M. Sehlednl, sk 

| T Cook, sk....
W D Fuller, sk

n. 8—1 8—1
.. 6—1 6—1

2-6 Lost rider.5-1
T—1 2—1 .23 L Suggltt. sk.........Id

12 Dr. J O Roberts, sk.l* 
19 R Elliott, sk

Lost rider. 
I.ost rider.I. BTO. 8—1

_Cbas Elwood.175 — Ballycastle . .148
__ Enghurst ....156 — Dunsverrlck .145
_ Ohnet ............. 155 — Flying Plover.135 '>

Sixth race, % mile, Cobourg Purse. 6 \ 
Vear-olds and over, selling:
15 Demon ...........U* 10 T. S. Martin.105
_ Sheriff Belle. 112 13 Big Mac....xlOO
_ Amber ......HO 17 Thora Lee.. xlOO
6 Mrs F Fostrxiœ — Scarecrow ..xlOOi

_ Kilts .............. 106 27 Sampan .... 981
Bert Osra ....107 -8 Goggles .. .. 98;
6 Orderly ......... 107 — Optical ., .. 95
Seventh race, % mile, same conditions as ' 

sixth race:
13 Money Muss. 118
— Allbert .. . -1H
—Plrateer ..
17 Showman
— Also no..
—_Falrllght ....107 
_ Inquisitive G.1OT

xApprentlce allowance claimed.

....II- ONT. 

VENIR* t
—Mail orders

i ••
Total ............. -..68106Total

Thistles Won at Weston.
RACE—% mile, *400 addeb for 4-year-olds and upwards, Ormonde

-Betting- 
Open. Close.Place. 

1-14 B. Smith ... 6—5 11—5
W. McGee .. 7—5

5—1
Fischey .. .. 13—1 20—1
Romaflelll ... 8—1 7

610 Jnrrett .........  25—1 40—1 12—1
Christian ... 29-1 40—1 10-1

The Thistles visited Weston yesterdâg 
morning and won by 62 to 32 as follbwei 

Weston—
Sannderson 
Alexander 
Hewlttson 
Hanshaw

nes Thistles—
a West 
C E Warslde 

W 8 Sheppard
________  H W Martin
Nattson, sk..............8 R Bannerman, sk.*

W McConnell 
Df. Chamberlain 
C E Boyd

T M Gardhouse, 6k. 17 W A McKay, ek. .11 
A Crnlekshank C IT 'AlPQonald
W Shields W C It Harris
J Gardhouse W R May
.TRKeesler.sk... 7 H Martin, ek

Total

Str. Fin. Jockeys.Ind. Horses. Wt St. )4 H g
(22) Diamond.............. 1J4 - 1-3 13
_ Dishabille ..............107 1 4-1 64 3-3 2-3
_ Martin Doyle ....112 7 2-1 2-2 --= 64
_ La Pueclle ........... 112 4 3-4 63

S Scarfell ..  .114 « W 4 3
__ A. Muskwlay .. • .11^ 5 7
— ^d;ni«' 22 4-5 M 4-5 47 25 .69 65. 1.11 4-6 Start good. Won driving. 

Tlîue JlL1^wi7mer A Shield a' eh g.' 4 by Hastings—Golden Dream. Trained by 
mit mit a winning lead iu the first furlong. Had to do his 

ebil.l«fdnnnrter as Dishabille was catching him at every stride. McGee could not 
l**et 2ir° the 'rail oiîd she swung In behind him at the sixteenth pole. Slie might 
keep her off the «-all carried off his feet first five furlongs ebas-
have won but foi that, ..Mutto w^ fc<un4 ^ pace too fagt aud retired

( 3—5
DRUG STORE
bait, 0#t.

2-5l—i
6-1 2-1Treubel

8-15-4 45
4-2 6n — B. Handsell.. 107'

— La Golden.. xl03 i
— W. Irlshmanxioa !
— Rubaiyat ....191 
20 D. Andrews xlOO 
13 Anna Smith x 94
— Marlmbo ....x88

7—1 2-1 .1 M Pearen 
T MeEwan 
T A. McGuare

lank. 63 6-3
6n 7 7 1107

ON & DAY ...109
191

Notaries Public

d Haileybury.
1 Provincial Lané ADDITIONAL SP0RIS ON PACE 7 82 Total M

Scarfelllng the winner, 
after going a half mile.section.
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.Interest In It? As an adviser, Mr. Gold- | #■ 

man does not carry conviction. Sir 
Louie Davies, in his famous letter to 
Sir Sandford Fleming, regretted that 
the North American Life did not take 
the lead In demanding Investigation.
Sir Louis, by this time. Is not surprised 
at the North American Life’s devotion 
to other objects. The case of Mr. Fair 
alone Is sufficiently convincing on that 
point.

A Mr. Birch was offered a $4440 paid- 
up policy In the New York Life for 
$2700. Mr. Fair persuaded him not to 
go in the New Tork Lite, as he would 
get him a policy ‘ just as good In the 
North American. Mr. Birch insured 
in the North American, believing that 
he was receiving a paid-up policy. But 
he got nothing of the kind, and finally 
the unfair Fair covenanted to keep up 
the payments on the policy of Mr. Birch 
—a plain confession that the policy was 
sold by misrepresentation. To this day 
Mr. Birch has not received a paid-up 
policy, and Mr. Fair is obligated to the 
North American in connection with it. 
Pressed by counsel, Mr. Goldman ad
mitted that he does not approve of Mr.

The Toronto World T. EATON C9™, Store Opens at 8 a.m. 
and Closes at 5 p.m.I TWO VIEWS OV INDEMNITY QUESTION fv BE*1

JOHNA Morning Newspaper published every 
day In the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting all 
departments—Main 262.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included...
Six months 
Three mouths, '*
One month,
One year, without Sunday
Six months, ** “
Four months, “
Three months, “
One month, “

These rates Include postage aM over Can
ada, United States or Great Britain 

They also include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of Ontario 

delivery at the above

THE. QUESTION OF INDEMNITY. ;THE INDEMNITY JUSTIFIED.

CLOTHING—THE BEST FOR THE MONEY -¥ r ;.Weekly Sun: During the discussion 
on the Maclean bill to restore the In
demnity of members of the Dominion 
parliament to the old figure of $1500, 
Dr. Sproule made the assertion that 
It was impossible for a man to conduct 
any business successfully, and at the 
sapne time be a member' of parlia
ment.

Dr. Sproule’s statement Is In a mea
sure true. The man who has business 
demanding his constant supervision 
cannot serve at Ottawa, even for one 
■term, without either neglecting his 
public duties or suffering well-nigh ir
reparable Injury to hie private affairs.

What does this condition of things 
Involve? One of two alternatives. 
There must be a frank recognition of 
the fact that the number of men from 
whom members of parliament can oe 
chosen is limited by financial condi
tions—that the range of choice shall 
be confined to those who are so circum
stanced that they can give the neces
sary time to the public service without 
serious loss—or, we must accept the 
view of the member for East Grey, 
and pay our representatives a sufn- 
clent amount to render them finan
cially Independent of the necessity of 
pursuing any other occupation tnan 
that of politics. In the latter even , 
the allowance will have to be cnang 
ed from an Indemnity to a salary bas . 
More than that, we must be Pr®Par" 
not only to pay men well while in 
office, but to pension for life the

quitting the service, and to 
make an allowance to the younger 

while recovering ground lost m 
private business during their attend
ance on public affairs.

The acceptance of the first altern - 
tlve would be better for the P“bUc^"
better for the tadlvldual. The man 
whose business requires his 
attention Is not doing hls duty to htm^ 
self nor the right thing by the P 
in accepting nomination to 'ParUarne 
Such a man cannot be suc^ful in 
business; neither can hagl'e 4*^

Vancouver (B.C.) Province, May 17 : 
It is quite Interesting to read the de
bate in the house of commons on the 
resolution of W. F. Maclean to repeal 

Pension acts of

$5.00 
. 2.50

!

1.25

F0.45 ♦
-jhaVs Interesting, Isn’t it? Fact, too*

It's natural for every man to want the best 
value obtainable for his money.

In no clothing is there better materials than 
jOurs ; none is better tailored ; while, by making 

t ourselves you’re saved the maker’s and whole
saler's profits. Here, just a modest advance on 
actual cost of production.
And so we say—4* The best for the money.”

3.00
1.50

the Indemnity and 
last, session. It was a long way the 
most vigorous debate of the present 

The fierceness with which the

1.00 /^X
.75

J. .251

C°jsession.
members of both parties growled In de- 

of the bone they had stolen 
the country indicated their hun- 

thelr resolution not to be

«
8
■fence

fromwill Include frwL

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
ratea to newsdealers on application. Adver
tising rates on application. Addreas 

THE WORLD,
Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner,
Street North. Telephone 965.

nVger and
deprived of their loot. Member after 
member spoke with a warmth of ex
pression of which most of them have 
hitherto been deemed Incapable. The 
arguments employed, shallow and un
truthful as they were, were so pa
thetically urged that an Indulgent 
country will perhaps be disposed to 
allow the whole question to drop un
til , the next election. Mr. W. F. 
Maclean of course came In for general 
abuse. One can. in a way, understand 
the Indignation with which a

of men.standing together to cont
act like the indemnity fraud, 

of their fellows who 
If In addition to

F0Z-.

C
Jarnes- Best 

com l: 
weigi 
and 
child

» Hand Tailored Worsted Suit, 12.95
AND FOREIGN OFFICE OF 

THE TORONTO WORLD.
New Oxford-street, W.C.,

BRITISH ./I
This is a very exceptional offer in one of this 

high-grade fashionable models. Beauti
fully tailored, from imported colored worsted — 
in several patterns—dark ground with colored 
thread overplaids. Single-breasted ; broad con
cave shoulders ; best of trimmings. Sizes 36 to 

An excellent opportunity to save dollars on 
a handsome summer suit.

7110 Hart-street.
L01Jdoscplf lp.lnaouglif‘r. representative. , 

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received through any responsible ad- 

lu the United States, etc. 
ne obtained at the follow-

■ !season's
com-

vertislug agency 
The World can 

lug News Stands:
Windsor Hall
S' -awreuce Hall .
J A’nlsh, 11 St. John-street... Queb c
Peacock & Jones ...............
ElUcott Square News Btand. .. .Buffalo
Wolverine News Co...........Detrott.Mleh.
Dispatch and Agency Co...... Ottawa

and all hotels and newsdealers.
St. Denis Hotel........................New York.
P. O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-sL.^

„ T. À. McIntosh...............
Raymond & Doherty... ..8». John, NB. 
John McDonald .......Winnipeg. Ma .
All Hallways, News Stands and Trains.

party 
mit an
would regard one 
refuses to aid them.
refusing aid he offers opposition, it Is 
but natural that the "pack should 

took upon himself to criticize the North worry him.” The 
American Life management—which, be- speeches
lng a policyholder, he was quite entitled j Uon that ____  _________
to do. At the annual meeting Mr. Har- j money. They are quite well aware

not only that they do not give any 
service as an equivalent for the sum 
paid, but that the people fully ap
preciate the fact- One of the British 
Columbia members made perhaps 
what was the most/ comprehensive 
speech on the matter. Mr. W. A. 
Galllher Justified the increase of the 
indemnity on principle—everybody 
derstands Mr. GaUihefs clear eoncep-
tton of this word. He said hej. 
the round robin, and he would have 
signed a square robin or an oblong 
robin, or any other kind of robin to ge 
the indemnity. ______

Fair’s conduct.
There is another aspect of this con

temptible business of peculiar public in
terest. Last January Mr. J. J. Harpell

Montreal
Montreal

1.44-theof.... The feature 
which the public will object 

to chiefly is the mealy-mquthed con- 
their services afre worth Eatonia Twilled Worsted Suit 12.50ones, on

WcrOr, of a nice soft cheviot—both cloths being 
excellent for summer wear. A graceful new model 

in single-breasted style ; tailored with the new style shoulders and centre 
vent ; fine Italian cloth linings.

pell asked certain questions, nearly all 
of which have since been shown to be 
wçll founded. The"" Mr. Fair, whom 

Managing Director Goldman has been 
compelled to denounce In the witness 
box, but who still holds a high position 
In the North American Life, had al
ready been used by the company to dis-

ones

1

JOH
THE -NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
Mr. Goldman, managing director o 

Lite, will probably 
in the New York 

going to mutualize 
exceedingly foolish

El
un-

Navy Blue Worsted suit, 15*00the North American 
think the stockholders credit Harpell’s criticisms, and he was 

at the meeting and permitted by his em
ployers to Indulge In a tirade of abuse 
of Harpell, calling him, inter alia, a

• •••
" •All wmoI and fast dye j in fine rich clay twill finish. Tailored in the latest 

fashionable cut Best trimmings.
Equitable, who are 
that Company, are

before they are compelled, i ne :wipie the service they 
expect'.

to do so
North American charter contains a pro
vision for the mutualization of the 
pany, which nobody has ever proposed 

Into action. Against such 
have

— ■ssrr. r:—
they will fervently P™Y 

students will be excluded?
should take a 

In his 
It would

«•••Outing or Summer Suit, 6.50monomaniac.
By such methods was It sought to 

stave off enquiry Into the conduct of the 
Insurance business. The sequel, as dis- i 
closed to the Insurance commission, has 
a certain poetically grim justice about 
It. It Is named here because Mr. Har
pell was not singular In the receipt ofi 
wholesale denunciation for demanding 
the truth about Insurance. Mr. Fair has 
reached an altitude In the insurance 
world to which he scarcely aspired, but 
of which no one will say he is undeserv
ing. :

If sound, would win upon Its mer
its and that is what I bell®v®
I believe that under this 
tlon and a wise admlnistratlûn of 
the Insurance department .the New 
York companies should be the best 
in the world. I would rather take 
insurance In a New York company 
compelled to transact business un 
der these restrictions than in any 

, company not so restricted. And 
believe that will be the sentiment of 
the United States.

What is true 
Canada.
blazed road ahead of them, 
will follow It cheerfully.

com-
likely to
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from which Coat and pants only. Something exceptionally good at the price. Made 
from a fawn homespun in a rather pretty shade with a gray thread overplaid ; 
single or double breasted ; quarter lined.

to translate
e calamity liberal precautions 
been taken. The policyholders’ voting 
power at the annual meetings Is farci
cal. The holder of $1000 worth of ftgck

votes as the

other
The Bishop of Ripon 

plebiscite of the engaged couples 
his scheme.

wise unto recantation. It Is 
true, that people will

"\
diocese upon 
make him 
fcolteh, but it Is 
insist on acting as tho the only school 

for marriage is marriage.

Two-Piece Summer Suit, 10.00has five times as many 
holder of a $10,000 policy. ' The proxy 

worked to the stockholders 
Commissioner Here’s a suit that is at once cool, quiet, refined and good looking; choice 

selections of patterns in light weight homespun tweeds. Coat tailored in the 
new long double breasted style, with long roll lapels and centre vent ; trousers 
with turned up euff and keepers for belt.

MAIN FLOOR-QU*BN STREET.

game Is 
maximum
Kent, discussing this aspect of the 
business with Mr. Goldman, startled the 
attendants upon the enquiry, who 'ÏFe 
becoming hardened to the profound 
somnolences of the commission, by say
ing that the stockholders had the pol- 
icholders by the throat.

Mr. Goldman has plenty of Integrity, 
good deal of bravery and Just a tinc

ture of guile in his financial composl- 
A tlon. He Is all for the deferred dividend 

plan—the greatest gambling device“çver
Indeed, it

advantage. In New York Is title In 
The companies have a clearly 

The wise

CANADA AND THE NEW ZEALAND 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
From the bulletin issued yesterday by 

the department of trade and commerce, 
given In another column, It appears that 

Dominion government Is prepared 
to afford ample facilities for placing on 
view a representative collection

and manufactured

WISDOM OF MR. HUGHES.
While the Equitable stockholders are 

becoming resigned to mutualization as 
the Inevitable outcome of the Arm
strong committee’s work, the Insurance 
agents of New York, who were just as 
Inevitably sufferers thru the unsavory 
disclosures of last fall, are freely re
cognizing that the considerable cleans
ing of the business will soon be as 
good for them as It will be for the 
policyholders. Many Toronto insurance 
men are Just as glad as they can be 
that housecleaning has begun here. 
They deplore the abuses which have 
grown, and they are really thankful 
that somebody had the courage to de
mand insistently engines of reform. The 
initial process Is grievous to be en
dured, but the end of It will be a sea
son of rejoicing.

It Is almost possible to forecast what

REGINA THE CAPITAL.
Regina retains the political headship 

of Saskatchewan by a vote in the legis
lature of 21 to 2. Saskatoon received 
only one hearty vote, the second being 
avowedly .given perfunctorily. At 
time It was thought that Saskatoon j 
would make a close fight for the honor, 

profit of becoming the provincial

I
the

T. EATON C?,*«,Tcn :9oVo°nntSe 8Tof *
*

Canadian natural
products at the New Zealand Interna- 

I tlonal Exhibition to be held at Hagley 
Park, Christchurch, between Nov. 1, 
1906, and the first Thursday fni April, In 

„ .. . over , Easter week, 1907. The government pro-capltal.ButdevotWto^rtyhasover oaea ^ & # , bulldlng wlth
come the pat;riotism of I a floor apaÆe 0, 10,000 square feet for
Premier Scot s majo y c , exclusive accommodation of Cana-

less-informed ridings of the ^ and alllAmenta will be

made free of charge, provided the exhi
bits are of a nature calculated to ini
tiate or Increase trade with New Zea
land. If they fulfil this condition the 
government will further pay the cost 
of .transportation from Canadian points 
to Christchurch, and lnstal and main
tain at its expense during the term of 
the exhibition^ It is intended to dis
pose of all exhibits by sale, or other
wise, In New Zealand at the close of 
the exposition, but goods will be re
turned at the owner’s expense.

The Dominion department Is to be 
congratulated for Its laudable desire to 
foster Canadian trade with our sister 
state, which, tho of comparatively small 
extent, presents a field of unusual pro
mise for all manufacturing nations. 
With a population of only 850,000, oc
cupying an area of about' 105,000 square 
miles. New Zealand last year Imported 
goods— three-fourths manufactured — 
amounting In value to $65,000,000. Con
siderably more than half were British; 
$9,000,000 were supplied by Australia, 
$7,000,000 by the United States, $2,500.- 
000 by the Fiji Islands, $2,300,000 by In
dia and Ceylon, $1,500,000 by Germany, 
$600,000 by Belgium, after which come 
"Canada and British Columbia” with 
$560,000. In the words of the Official 
Notice of the Exhibition, “the sparsity 
of the population provides an excep
tional market for all labor-saving ma
chinery in every department of agricul
tural. pastoral and domestic life.”

New Zealand exports frozen-meat In 
large quantities, and the fortnightly 
shipments of butter and cheese to Lon-
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Money cannot buy better Cp$eb 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited 1

WAGES OF CABMEN.erected off a race-course, 
beats horse-racing odds Into ineignlfl-

don during the past Season ranged from 
1500 to 2000 tons carried In one bottom. 
These Industries are as yet only In their

and
•' a Editor World : I notice a column in 

your valuable paper referring to the 
Infancy. The principal raw materials cabmen of Toronto, saying how we

coal, $690,000; skins, $2,200,000, and hides, hours per day, at the least, and have
the most disagreeable job on earth. 
We have to take everybody’s Impu
dence, and when speaking to us some 
speak as to a dog. Just think, we work 
98 hours at the least every week to 
the ordinary laborer's 48 hours, and 
only receive $1.25 per day. Most all 
the butcher boys and drivers of grocery 
wagons have a cab-driven’s lloense, 
and when their day’s work s done they 
hang around the stable and take the 
place of a man. There Is a lot who 
have not got a license because they 
never go to the depot; that Is the only 
place they ask to see them. The police 
should ask to see them at any place, 
especially funerals and weddings.An- 
othér thing I noticed in your paper was 
that the liverymen say that If they 
could get their tariff raised they could 
pay more wages. They are getting far 
more now than their tariff. I stood at 
one of the large hotels *ie other even
ing, and one of the cabmen came back 
and reported to the clerk in charge 

the case of the four men arrested last that he had collected $1.25 for taking
two gentlemen straight to the Stanley 
Barracks, which is 50c over the tariff. 
The clerk in charge gave him a roast
ing for not getting $2 00. Now that 
driver got no tip. Could you blame the 
gentlemen for they had already paid 
60c over the tariff. When the livery
men get thru with the public the lat
ter have nothing to give the driver. 
Ori the tariff card there Is one division 

, . ,,, _ , marked 50c, which the liverymén won’t
ly comprise women and children. Panics handle for lees than 76c. If, 50c Is all 
are always dangerous when created un- j you can get your Job won’t last long, 
der these conditions, and as they are i c°urse, the public don’t want to 

. . . j . . i call a policeman every time they geteasily caused an especial duty rests out of a carriage, therefore, we get
upon all persons on boawd to conduct the name of robbers and our bosses

get the proceeds. What we want Is 
the Inspector, or whoeveris duty It is 
to get after the liverymen, and see what 
they are charging over the tariff for 
which they claim they have no tariff. 
Then we cab drives stand a show to 
receive a few more tips and our demand 
for wages would be less. I sincerely 
hope that justice will be done to the 
down-trodden cabmen, for the public 
cannot pay double the tariff and tip 
the driver, too, as they are doing in 
lost of cases now.

You bet at the Woodbine to-II» cance.
day, and you are under no obligation 
to bet again. But In the deferred divi
dend game you contract to keep up the 
game for years and years—sure to get 
nothing If you die before the expiry of 
the term contracted tor, and certain

from the
north country. Mr. Haultain is strong- 

the main line of the G. P. R-est along
and the oldest settlements, to which Re
gina 1s more convenient of access than 
Saskatoon. As it happens. Premier 
Scott and Mr. Haultairs"have both been 
associated with Regina for many years.

overpowering reason why

f( New But OM
$260,000. Gold shows a continuous and 
increasing output, the total for the past 
fifty years being $825,000.000. From its 
considerable deposits of Iron and other 
minerals, and coal, and excellent water
power, it Is not matter of doubt that In 
days to come New Zealand will occupy 
no mean place within the British em
pire. In promoting one International ex
hibition on the scale contemplated, the 
New Zealand government hae shown 
commendable enterprise, and It is to be 
hoped Canadian mahufacturers will 
generally take advantage of this valu
able opportunity to foster trade with 
our kinsmen across the Pacific Ocean.

to get Just what the Insurance com
pany chooses to give you if you beat 
the pale horseman.

Mr. Goldman’s love for deferred pro
fits Is natural. He does not cl^lm that wm happen, from a reading of what 
It is solely philanthropic. EVen the took ntâce in Nw York a night or two 
man who handles the donationsW the ag0 /xhe Llfe underwriters’ Associa- 
charitable admits himself to be a cbDd of New York gave a dinner, at
of accountability. Not so the Insurance whlch Mr c E. Hughes, the merciless 
companies which issue participating counse| for the Armstrong committee, 
policies. Until this commission began was a notable guest and speaker. The 
-to work they were immune from the three hundred diners gave him a magni- 
larger Inconveniences of cross-examl- ficent reception. His speech was from 
nation. They estimated profits extrava- the policyholders’ point of view. He 
gantlj-. They distributed profits niggard- showed that the company which does 
ly. The superintendent of Insurance said best for the policyholder* will get the 
'It was none of his business to ask mo8t business. Such a simple proposi- 
what became of the money paid in for tlon is only necessary because the in- 
profits. M^hat did it matter, then, to surance companies In their wild race for 
the policyholder? But it does matter poucies have been colossal examples of 
to the policyholder; especially when unbusinesslikeness, 
such evidence is given by the companies Mr. Hughes didn't mince words with 
a« that which Mr. Ktlgour gave for the the agentS- He told them plainly that 
North American Life on Wednesday. lt ,v%fald be abaurd and fatuous for 
A Mr. Douglas, at 31 years of age, re- tbem to fight against the demand by 
celved $114 as profits. If he had only the pubUc for economical management 
been 34 years old he would have re- Qf th# „fe companlee. He expressed the 
ceived $403. Mr. Kllgour did not blame greatest confldence ln what the compa- 
Mr. Douglas for kicking. But Mr. Doug- n,eg WQuld be able to do for the pol- 
las might kick till he became 34. There lcyholders under the new Insurance 
was no obligation on the company to
relax the. punishment it Inflicted on L declared algo that the New Tork 

him because he was born late. A North gtate companles had nothlng to fear
Bay fellow took out a policy on which . ,. _ * , . ___from competing companies which are 
the premium was $84. He was assured „ . .. , ,., . not under the Jurisdiction of the new 
the premium would never be higher ^ . . . . , . . „ .

_ ___ . . . laws enacted by the legislature. He be-
,than $105. This year he Is pinching him- . . *

. ! , , , r lleves that the new code will win on
self to pay $146, and has received none ^ 1 .. ,, _ ., ■ Its merits alone, and that other Jurlsdio
oï the profits which were dangled before ,,, . „ . . . . .___. , r" . . , tlons will be compelled to adopt reform
him when he Insured. , , L „

,,,, . laws along the same lines.Mr. Kllgour admits that profits are , ,,. , . , Of economy ln majigement, Mr.
distributed arbitrarily, and so Justifies

Hughes said:everything ths|t has been written 
against the participating plan. One as- , Now, gentlemen, the policyholders 

. , * „ , demand and >vill insist upon econo-
peet of this Irresponsibility Is worth mlc administration. The interests of 
especial attention. Companies may— the life Insurance agents must
and we believe do— favor Individuals, square with the Just rights of the

, . , , . .. , .. „ _ policyholders. The cost of obtaining
and obtain from them letters of effusive new buslneas mU8t be measured by
appreciation of the generosity with what reasonably can be expended 
which they have been treated. These for that purpose.

and attract new business. They are n will be found that the conserva-
worse than the Illusive "estimates." tlve agent who writes business that.-
n-v. remains upon the books, the manThe intention of their use Is cleai ly de- who hag the confidence of his con-
ceptlve. There Is one newspaper ln stltuency, will be the gainer and not
Canada which, If lt took cognizance of the loser by the legislation that has
this kind of thing, would not hesitate been enacted.

„ It was thought that the legislation,
to call lt a fraud and demand the Jail
ing of the directors who sanction lt.

ÆU
i There was no 

Regina should be discarded.
Except the right of possession, there 

particular reason why Regina 
Saskatoon, on the

Slice 
loaf o 
gin a 
with 1 
Is to J 
wise. 
Is soil 
and 1 
usual! 
ler’s 
ammu 
When 
For v 

. me the 
Frenc 
of ga 
the g 
a blaa 
mana 
when 
plan I 
lt, wj 
a ne 
patte

'-.-as no
Just out 
Fully aged.
And O!
what a delicious 
satisfying flavor.
Be good to 
yourself. Order

“THE LlttHT BEER W THE U6HT BOTTLl*

should be retained.
noble river, is muchhigh bank of a

beautiful for situation. Regina Is 
in the midst of a plain which has nothing 

wheat to recommend it. It has 
distributing point, because of 

Its public

more

but its
become a
two railway convergences, 
buildings are nothing to 
Twenty years hence everybody but 
gina people may agree that Saskatoon 

the capital distlnc- 
But politicians do not always

boast of-
SHOULD BE REPRESSED.

Without expressing any opinion onRe-

l
should have won 
tlon.
think of twenty years hence.

night on a charge of assault committed 
island ferry boat. It Is evident ART LINENSon an

that in the Interest of the general pub
lic offences of this kind, when proved, 
should be repressed with a firm hand. 
Disturbances of any kind on a crowded 
boat are peculiarly obnoxious, more 
particularly when.the passengers large-

SCHOOL FOR FIANCES.
Ihe Bishop of Ripon wants a public 

for engaged couples. He would 
to it for strenuous Inculca-

OF ALL SORTS 
ARE SHOWN IN OUR STOCK

school
Send them 
tlon of the sense of their Impending re- 

nsiblllties and instruction in the art 
Then the bishop

Also a range of shades inapo
!|of meeting them, 

would have a home of rest for betroth
ed paJrs. in which they could recover 
from the labors of the exacting educa- 

and receive lesson's ln the 
under diffi-

Th<.!LINEN FLOSS is be 
etren
lar
than I 
a co 
stron 

— impU 
spenj 
and 
A to 
aftee 
bits

For Applique and Bf{lbroidery woriu 
This work is becoming very popular 
for Hangings, Bed Covers, Cush
ions, &c., and is very easy to ittt®*

themselves with propriety and refrain 
from all acts calculated to disturb the 
comfort or excite the fears of those with 
whom they are for the time being so 
closely and compulsorily associated.

Lionol course 
blessedness of composure
curies.

The bishop is an eloquent man. NO- 
hitherto breathed a wordbody has

suspicion against his common sense. 
H< has been manned so long that he 

be free from suggestions that his 
pre-nuptial experiences have not 

His wife is an able

ELLIOTT 4 SON, Limited
79 Kino 8t. W.

tj No new graft was uncovered at 
Ottawa yesterday. It was a holiday.

His nibs the weatherman promised 
to spoil the fun, but there was real 
“Queen’s weather.”

Earl Grey wants all the schoolboys 
converted into marksmen* But Jimmy 
Simpson won’t stand for it, Your Ex
cellency.

It Will not be safe to put up your 
money on all the 100 to one shots be-

aldToronto»SWEET
CAvmi

“maiwill 
own
eventuated well, 
woman, doubly adorned with the graces 
of domesticity and publicity. His chil
dren honor their parents and are not 
kuewn to have made imprudent mar-

fee to
too} Half, -<7*4. five- 

eighths, .59. "three-quarters 1.13 and fin
ished the mile well in hand In 1.40.

“1 do not expect that this horse will 
he fifteen or twenty to one, and would 
not write that he will be, but expect 
the price will be at least five to ®n*. 
and the horse will be a certain winner 
barring accident. I would advise Y*»* 
tc take opening price on this horse. 
there will be a big plunge on him as 
soon as the books open.

"Upon receipt of one dollar, the writ, 
er will wire you early Saturday morn
ing the name of this horse.

"Trusting that you will lake advan
tage of this opportunity to make a nice 
little bank roll. I remain yours for 
luck. Max A. Thomas

General Delivery, Hamilton, Can.
Hamilton, Can., May 2$.

mile as follows;A. Cab Driver.4 spec
sun.
hatr|
and
lng
good

1 HAVE YOU HAD ONE?
i

Hot Tip for a Saturday Race Which 
Can Be Had Cheep.ritiges.

What the bishop says about fiances’ 
insufficient knowledge of what Is before 
them is perfectly true. It applies also

“How

Here Is a new use to which His Ma
jesty’s mail is being put. 'The letter Is

R«
tlon
mee
at-F
slori
Hal
Haj
tern

self-explanatory. Some cjty gentlemen 
have received copies. "

"Dear Sir: The writer, who Is 
* private secretary to one of the 

horse • owners

to candidates for ordination, 
foolish we were when we were young.” 
arid a matron to her spouse.

were when we were, mar-

cause Euripides won out. Such oppm> 
tunities come only once in a llfetinW

"How J and this "tip” is handed out free.

Is this Standard Oil Company that 
is charged with 
crooked business tricks the same ’n- 
stltutlon that Is owned by one Rocke
feller, the truly good Sunday school 
man of Cleveland, Oi? •'

iyoung we 
rled,” was the brutal reply. Stilt, the 
world la replenished and made good by 
the foolishness of Impractical love- 
making. The course of true love won't 
ruh very much smoother by making 
Edwin and Angelina contemplate seri
ously the responsibilities which attach 
to cook stove and cradle. Edwin and 
Angelina ought to think deeply of other 
things besides ice cream and kisses. 
They should give to their elyston 
dream some tinge of sobriety. But if

largest
country, knows of a good thing go
ing at Woodbine track, Toronto Can 
on Saturday, May 26th, 1906. ThU hors^ 
worked early last Saturday morning a

in the

doing all sorts of
A

CIGarbttES Cen
Ass/
nic1
ce le

Thin Blood Experience count anything with you? 
Then what do you think of 60 years' 
experience with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla!

Then you bone*tiy what he thinks it will do for ydo precisely ss he ssys.

The Chicago census enumerators who 
get their pay at one cent per child 
counted are throwing up their Jobs 
In the swell districts. They all want 

v to be assigned to the Tüietto. Good J luck to the “Children of the Ghetto.”

To** WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT Does not *W-4s art 
bitter. It is P*e salt end all 
salt W« act cake.

STRANGE CASE OF MR. FAIR.
Preserve to us the deferred dividend, 

says Mr. Goldman; enlarge the field 
for Investment, and as for mutualizing 
the company, why, what’s the good of 
that when the policyholder takes little

T

STANDARD req
cie
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theour case.WORLDii V
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.J? INLAND NAVIGATION.•m. ESTABLISHED 1884. BOSTON.m. JOHN CATTO &
----- — —---- -/VN/WWWWW»

SPECIAL

FOR FRIDAY

NIAGARA RIVER LINE

ll -FOB- î
Business Hours Daily :

Store Opens at 8.30 am.—Closes at 8 p.m.Y Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York. WHICH WAY WILL YOU CO?
The Magnificent Church of Chris? Scientist 
Will Be Open to the Public on June 10th.

Why Not Take the LACKAWANNA RAILROAD by Any of the 
following Routes ?

RATS PROM TORONTO TO BOSTON AND RETURN:

STEAMER TIME TABLE
In effect May lit, daily (except Sunday).

Lv. Toronto, foot of Yonge St.. 7.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 
Arr. “ “ M5p.ro. 8.30 p.m.

4
VWith Chum Was Rafting on Pond 

and Fell Into Four Feet 
of Water,

too*
MEN’S SUMMER SUITSbest

CHANGE of TIME
Commencing May 28th$12.00 to $16.00foM bYnATIoN

u - S O+T S - 11

Ç)ban
ting
ioIc-

Vla Niagara Navigation Company and Lackawanna Railroad to New 
York and Fall River Line of steamers to Boston—$13.75.

Via Grand Trunk and Lackawanna Railroad to New York and Fall River 
Line to Boston—$14.85.

Via Canada Pacific Railway to Buffalo, Lackawanna Railroad to New 
York and Fall River Line of steamers to Boston—$14.85.

Giving patrons the opportunity of spending one day in New York on 
going and return Journey without extra cost, and the pleasure of a 

sail around New York harbor and Long Island Sound on the

Newmarket. May 24.—A drowning ac
cident occurred this afternoon at the 

| residence of Mr. Neeshaw, on the 2nd 
concession of Kong- Mr. Neeshaw s 
sister, Mrs. Booth of Gilford, was 
spending the holiday with him and was 
accompanied by her son, a child of six 
years- The little fellow and Mr. Nee- 

_ 1 TV /T * shaw's son, aged eight, after beingBest Scotch Merino »t to Vn=n; 
combinations, medium “ ^TndhS™nTought

■ • lx „ 1^.^..,^ Mrs. Booth's boy accidentally fell off
weight. Short Sleeve the raft inm about 4 feet of water, al-

O . . . r tho the other boy says he dees not know
nnn K nP.f* length IOr h°w it happened. When the little fel- anu KllCC i low's body was recovered all efforts to

children of 2 to 1 2 yrs. re8tore llte were futl,e"

Men’s Two-Piece Summer Suits, Scotch tweeds, in light and dark grey Lv. Toronto 7G»a.m ii»e a^ *4$ p.m. A30p.ro.

best quality trimmings, tailor made and finished, I 0 ft ft to | g Qfl nowoa ,ale “ s,reet E"‘ oal,r‘
perfect fitting, special, per suit .................... ................... 1 t,w *

on
for children.

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO. LIMITEDfty- Also a special lot of Men’s Cravenette Shower Proof Chesterfield Over
coats, In olive and Oxford grey mixtures, with lined shoulders bound seams, 
close fitting collars, bell skirts, tailor made and finished, all sizes, J 3.00 
special, Saturday ........................................ .. ” ” *

both
delightful 
finest steamers afloat.

Tickets good going from June 1 to 11, returning up to June 18; iurtner ; 
extension will be made to July 15 on payment cf $1.

For further particulars write or phone Main 3547; A. LEADLAY, Cana
dian agent, 75 Yongè-street, Toronto, or F. P. FOX, D.P.A., 289 Main-street, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

STR. “TIRBINIA”95
-TABL15this 

kuti- 

d — 
ored 
con- 

lô to 

s on

TIM
from May 2let to June 80 

(excepting May 24.>
Leave Toronto 12 noon, and 5.30 p. m., Orrir- 

ing Hamilton 2 and 7.30 p. m.
Leave Hamilton 8.45 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., ar- 

rivini Toronto 11 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. SCIENTISTS TO BOSTON'Richmond Hill Fair.
Richmond Hill, May 24.—(Special.)—

The annual spring exhibition of the 
Richmond Hill and Yonge-street Agri
cultural Society on the beautiful 
grounds of the association here to-day 
was the most successful in point of ut- 

! tendance and in the general excellence 
jof the exhibits ever held in Richmond 
1 Hill. The gathering was graced by the 
1 presence of many ladles. The Toront o 
land York Railway gave an excellent 
1 service and hundreds of citizens took 
advantage of the occasion to see a 

1 purely agricultural talr, tree irom ob
jectionable features usually attendant 
upon rural fairs. Fully 2000 visitors 
were on the grounds, among others 
Cuqnty Councillors Baird, Kirby,
Quahtz, Powell, McCollum, Hartman 
and Woodstocktfi Reeve Legge, King;
Reeve Soules, Whitchurch ; ex-Warden 
Slater, Mr. Roddy, Dominion Transport 
Company, Archie Campbell, M- 
James Russell, John T. Salglow, Jno.
Breakey, C- N. Hagerman, A. Dun
can, D. Duncan, Wm. Cox, Jno. Cox,
Reeve Savage, Wm. Ormerod and Wm.
Stiver.

The display of ladies’ work, dairy, 
and fine arts in the main building was 
lareg and creditable.

In draught horses the leading ex
hibitors' were Messrs. Teeson, Howard,
Cox, Burnett, Cameron and Legge, and 
in draught team#, Messrs. Legge, How
ard, Reaman and Thompson In gen
eral purpose, the class was a good one.
Messrs. Lawrie, Watson. Thomas, Mc
Clure, Lynett, Palmer, Lemon and Ed
wards being the principal exhibitors.

The agricultural class was an es
pecially meritorious one, and Included 
Messrs. Sanderson, Baker.Cook, McClure,
Riddell; Brltling and Trick. The road
ster class was an excellent one, and 
so was the single carriage class- 

The leading awards were: 
class—T. H.
Holman, 2; Wm. Cosgrave, 3. Farmers' 
trot—T. Oarfyle, 1; Robert Ash, 2. .
General purpose—M- Edwards, 1; T. G. E«»t To • _,u(r
Watson, 2; W. Bovalr, 3. Farmer's on the rye field yesterday tnor g 
Turnout—T. H. Shrophire, 1; R. Tyn- the East Toronto Thistles defeated tne 
dall, 2. Agricultural class—R Trick, 1; Q&vlngstons, from the city, in lacross 
M. Ramsay, 2; Sam McClure, 3- Car- t ! g t0 q 
plage class, M. Boyle, 1; Robert 
Tyndall, 2; T. Kerswell, 3. The 
Judges on heavy horses were Geo. F.
Kelly, Button ville, and Sandy Doherty,
Ellesmere, and on light horses, James 
Torrance, Mjarkham and Robert T.
Soules, Whitchurch. On cattle the 
Judges were John Breakey and J. W- 
Hammlll, Slmcoe County. Iti the lat
ter plass, as in sheep, the display, 
while not large, was of a high order?

In the forenoon a football tournament 
was held, resulting, Toronto 1, Aurora 
2, and Toronto 5, Scarboro Heathers 1.
Music was supplied during the ' after
noon and at the concert In the agri
cultural hall In the evening by the 
G- G. B. G. band. Excellent provision 
was furnished at the two temperance 
hotels and at the Methodist and Pres
byterian churches. To the energetic 
board of directors and the zeal of the 
secretary. H. A. Nicholls, mut* credit 
Is Iflue.

For Excursion Rate» sud general Informa
tion apply to A. r. WEBSTER cor. King and
Wharf, Toronto?'’•p^al^’‘ad"°for^VioWria 
Bay—May 21.

For the opening of the New Church of Christian Scientists June 10th 
to 17th, the „1.00 and 1.50

PER SUIT.
Were 2.00 & 3.D0

» JOHN CATTO & SON

New York Central Lines
STEAMERS and its connections offer the most direct and tüe quickest route. Passengers 

can leave Toronto 2 pim. via Niagara Navigation Co., 5.00 p.m. via Grand 
Trunk, 5.20 p.m via C. P. R., and arrive in Boston early next morning. 
Tickets good going June 2nd to 11th inclusive, and return up to June 18th.

FARE FROM TORONTO
Niagara Navigation Co. & New York Central, via direct route........
Niagara Navigation Co. & New York Central, via New York, both

ways, and Fall River Line ...................................... ............................ -..............
Niagara Navigation Co. & New York Central, via New York, both ways,

and N. Cf., N. H. and H. R.R...............................................................!...............
C. P. R., T. H. & B. Line, or G. T. R., and New York Central, as

..............$13.50, $14.85, $15.85

50 M0DJESKA 6 NACASSA
FOR

Burlingtoa Beach and Hamilton
3 TRIPS DAILY 8

icing
lodel
;ntre

3$ $12.40 )
Leave Toronto at 9 *• 2 and S'*I5 P* 01 *

“ Hamilton " 8:Jo a. m.. 2 and 5!IS P*
Single Pare 83c. Return 60c 

10 TRIPS FOR $2.00
Grimsby Park, Return Via BoUfc and 

H. 6. dt B. Elec. Ry. 81.16.

$13.75

$14.75
DIVIDEND NOTICES.Wti» added to the teaching ■ 

committee was appointed to reorganize 
thmusical portion of the -^Sunday 
school. It was decided to hold an ex 
cursion to Hamilton in July. The Sun
day school is in a flourishing oondltion 
and Is growing very rapidly, as indeed 

all the Sunday schools in town
his brother-in-law 

the erection of two 
BaUol-

Klag-street—Opposite Poetofflee, 
TORONTO. Bank of above.. ..»»••••••**••••••••••••

I WOMAN’S WORLD!
e •

Return portion of tickets purchased by the direct route for the round 
trip will be honored from New Ydrk, If desired, the holder of such ticket 
paying fare from Boston to New York ($4.00 by boat, $5.00 by rail).

For further Information communicate with Louis Drago, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, New York Central Lines, 69 1-2 Yonge St. Phone Main 4361* 
Toronto, Ont.

atest NIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES â TORONTO 
RV. * NAV. CO., LIMITED.DIVIDEND NOTICE.P..

are FORBert Arnot and
ST. CATHARINES, NIA6ARA FALLS AND 

BUFFALO.
Notice In hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of 10 per cent, per annum on the 
capital stock of the bank, for the quarter 
ending 31st May,has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
bank and Its branches on 1st June, 1906.

The transfer books will be closed from 
24th to 31st May, both Inclusive.

By order of the board.
J. TURNBULL.

General Manager.
A.25.M.8.25

hr ve commenced 
substantial brick houses onThe New Sunshade.

Once more Japan has carried all 
before her! It Is not enough, appar
ently, that the youngest of the Ra
tions should beat her European rivals 
In battleships and quick-firing guns, 
but she is likewise going to invade 
the realm of dress itself 

■ ■ fresh victories there. The latest note 
in the world of fashion Is Japanese 
sunshades—not a compromise between 
the pert little parasol carried by 
“Madame Chrysanthème” and the 

cumbrous confection of lace and

/
street.

connection with Electric kailway. For Excursion 
rates and other information apply to „

E. H. Pepper. Yonge St. Wharf, phone M, 2$S3- 
S. J. Sharp, 8o Yonge St., phone M, 2931 
Maurice G. Thompson, co Yonge St, phone M.

HOLIDAYS ARE COMING-OUR 
STEAMERS ARE GOING.

fTodmorden.
The Plains School celebrated Empire

mothering vJuTflowers and the 
afternoon was given to songs, Patri°tfc- 
religious and sentimental, besides suit
able readings.

The pupils presented the principal.
Mr. Eadle, with a beautiful 
tie pin, it being the occasion 
of his last day in the 
rvruo Field his aslsta-ni, Is tak- 
«„_ his work while he is writing at Notlce |S hereby given that a Dividend of

, rCowe Hamilton and she 1» two and one-half per cent, upon the pald-N or mal College Hamilton an two * stoek ot this Institution baa
succeeding to the pr“*c-*~ ,heP'grounds been declared for the current quarter and

Baseball was played on the gT tbat the same will be payable at its Bank-
Mills yesterday morning be House in this city, and at Its branches,

Todmorden, the for- o<i and after Friday, the first day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 15th 
May.

By order of the Board.

year on your vacation why 
yon take a trip to Cuba or Mexico? 
steamers sail from Montreal, calling at Hal
ifax, to Nassau (Bahamas), Havana (Cuba), 
Progreso, Vera Crus and Tampico (Mexico), 

The flrst sailing will be the Steamship 
“Angola,” 20th of May, followed by the 
Steamship “Dahomey,” 20th of June.

Write for our dllustrated Booklet, “A 
Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexico.”

For further Information regardlng’rates 
of passage kindly apply-to us.

don't
Our

This Via the Only Through Car Service 
Route.

and score 1733-
Hamilton, 23rd April. 1906. .1

T $13.25 
TO BOSTON

BANK OF MONTREALihoice 
n the 
jusers

\ 2 KING ST. EASTmore
chiffon adopted by her western sister, 
but the genuine thing, the flat, light 
sun screen which conjures up visions 
of rickshaw,» and cherry-blossom, and 
all the other “decor” of Japanese sur
roundings. Moreover, the 
Shade Is Innocent of 
chiffon frills that one has been wont 
to carry-about the last few years, and 
admits only a somewhat sparse fringe 
round the edge.

k
r
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINS

Steamers—Plcton, Hamilton, Belleville
Steamers leave Toronto 4.30 p.m., Tues

days Thursdays and Saturdays, for Port 
Hope, Cobourg, Bay of Quinte Ports( Kings
ton 1000 Islands, Brockville, Prescott, 
Montreal and Intermediate porta.

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE. 
Commencing June 2, steamers Toronto 

and Kingston leave Toronto 3 30 p.m. 
dally except Sundays, from July 1, dally, 
for Rochester, 1000 Islands. Rapids. St. 
Lawreuee Montreal. Intermediate ports, 
Montreal ’ Quebec and Saguenay lines now 
running. For further Information apply to 
any RAO. ticket office, or write II. 
Foster" Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Going May 31st Is June 11 th-

Returning until June 18th.

Through Pul man Sleeper Is 
Boston, leaving Toronto 9.00 
A.M., with Cale Parlor Car te 
Montreal.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
Our sailings Jo South Africa, calling at 

Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East London 
and Durban, are as follows:

Steamship “Canada Cape,"
Steamship “Melville,” June 20th. 
g J. SHARP, SO Yonge STREET.. 

Phone 2930.

Roadster 
Shrophire, 1; J.- W.

new sun- 
the lace and

of Don
tween Chester and

winning by 10 to 1. May 20th.nier
T •»

B. S. CLOU8TON,
General Manager. 

Montreal, 20th April. 1906, ELDER. DEMPS1ER A COMPANY,
319 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG.. MONTRIAL

The Grecian Costume.
The interest aroused by the Olympic 

brought for- 
From

MEETINGS.games has once more 
v, ard the claims of Greek dress, 
the pinafore to the peplum, as has 
been well pointed out, is but a step, 
and before long—who knows?—the 
“chiton" may be a powerful rival to 
the “empire” as an evening style of 

Certainly it Is every bit as

ly better Coffee 
blend Java and

, Limited 1

Balmy Beach. For tickets, reservations and full informa- 
tlon call at City Ticket Office, Northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets.ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

the Woodbine and Victoria Park, 
marked chiefly by the immense 

covered the lake front -or

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.tween

Notice 1* hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
this Bank will be held at the head office, 
28 King-street West, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 12th day of June next, for the election 
of directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may be brought be
fore said meeting. The chair will be taken 
at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
D. M. STEWART, < 

Second Vice-President and General Man
ager.

Toronto, 28th April, 1906.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEwas
crowds that

who had their headquarters Jt Vic
toria Park, but whose uniforms were 
noticeable at all points on the beacn.

On the Balmy Beaph bowling lawns, 
the local club lost an exhibition game 
to three rinks from Paris, all rinks 
going down, in honor of their gues« 
an enjoyable "Victoria Day at-home 
was held in the club house In the even
ing. Nearly 100 couples were P^8;"” 
and tripped the light fantastic to the 
music of a first-class orchestra. Ihe . 
committee in charge managed the af
fairs of the day without a hitch Th-y 
were Wm. E- Arr, president, and Chas. 
Ross, secretary. ,

This is the first dance given by the 
Beach Club this season and is 

the informal opening of its -<os-

MERCHANTS’ LINEgown.
graceful, tho It might be a little diffi
cult to adapt the classic garb to out
door conditions- Unfortunately.Greek 
dress exacts classic deportment, and 
would 111 assort with the gait develop
ed by a too protracted course of golf 
and hockçy, which Is responsible for 
the ungraceful stride that Is the spe
cial accomplishment of the twentieth

s FINEST AND FASTEST*»

rËMPRESSES"!Steamers “PERSIA,” “CITY OF MONT
REAL ” “CUBA ” leave city wharf, foot 
of Bay-street, every Tuesday and Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m., for

Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, < 
Cornwall and Montreal.

For further Information apply to 
A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 

•treets.
S. J. SHARP. 80 Yonge-street, 
ROBINSON & HEATH, 14 Melinda-st. 
N WEATHERSTON, 51 Klng-st. East. 
R. M MELVILLE, Adelalde-street. 
GfcO." SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf, foot of Bay-street.

Old
MONTREAL, QUE0EC AND LIVERPOOL

Ma-y 81—Thur. —“Lake Erie.”
June i4-Thur.-"Lake Manitoba.”

•• 23-Sat.-‘'Em. of Britain.”
8at. —''Lake Champlain.”

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
May 27- "Mount Temple'■ -Thirj claw- 
June 17—“Lake Michigan”—

Rates: 1st claee, 886 up; one class-2n I 
cabin—$40 up; Intermediate, $40 up; 
steerage, $26.60 up.

Apply 1er complete s-ilings.
{. J. SHARP. Western Passenger Agent,

80 Tonga St , Toronto. Phone Main 233 3

SINGLE FARE
” 30-century woman.

TENDERS. TO-DAYTo Clean Wall Paper.
Slice thick crust pieces from a stale 

loaf of bread to clean wall paper. Be
gin at the top and rub downward 
with long steady strokes. A good plan 
Is to cut a square loaf In two length
wise, rub with it until the cut surface 
la soiled, and then slice the dirt off 
and begin again. Grease spots can 
usually be removed by mixing ful- 

- Ten's earth into a thin paste with 
ammonia, and spreading over the spot, 
when dry, brush off with a stiff brush. 
For very delicate paper the following 
method is advised. Fold powdered 
French chalk flat Inside a thickness 
of gauze, lay the chalk flat against 
the grease spot and press well with 
a blazing hot Iron. If this be properly 
managed no mark will be left, but 
where there is a big spot, the best, 
plan is to cut the paper square around 
it, wet and scrape off. Then put on 

plçcef carefully matching the

m ENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP 
|_ to 26th lust., addressed to W. G. 

Brownlee, Superintendent, Grand Trunk 
Railway, Union Station, for the removal of 
debris on proposed new Union Station site. 
Plans and specifications may be seen at 
Room 415, Union Station.

I for Round Trip tickets, good to 
return any train 
Friday
Between all stations in Canada 
and to Detroit and Buffalo.
Fast Traîna. Convenient Hoars,

North Toronto.
The disposal of the sewage and the 

installation of a proper sewerage sys
tem is the problem which engages not 
only the energy of the town council, 
but everybody Is making suggestions 
as to what system would be the most 
feasible, the cheapest and yet most ef
fective.

With this problem in view the coun
cil Invited T. F. Sinclair of Vancouver, 
H C'., who was on his road from Ottawa 
home, to stoip over here and give the 
ratepayers his ideas as to what system 
would be most suitable for the town. 
Mr. Sinclair Is an expert. On Tuesday 
he was here, and In company 
Mayor Fisher and some councillors 
looked over the ground, and arrived at 
the conclusion that the most effective 
system, the cheapest and the only feas- 
lij’e system would be the septic tank.

Mr. Sinclair asserted that people will 
pVotest against sewage being emptied 
into the lake, to be churned up by 
storms and retailed again as drinking 
water, and that the septic tank system 
Is the only reasonable and

to-morrow,i us Balmy 
really 
pliable doors.

At the close of the day the cars were
even this

or.

GILSEY HOUSE DOMINION LINE 
STEAMSHIPS

running on split time, an 
did not alleviate the troubles of the 
holiday seekers, who were gathered 
at every corner In a vain attempt to 
reach town ki time for six o’clock tetp 

The lake was covered with the white 
sails of dinghies, canoes and yachts, 
but sailing did not receive the favor 
of the gods, as very little wind was 
stirring until evening, and the lane 
resembled a mill pond.

ier
LIGHT BOTTLE* It 29th St. A Broadway, N.Y. City.

In the Heart of the Shopping 
and Theatre Districts.

Ten minutes from all depots.
ROOMS

European Plan—$1.00 per day up. 
American Plan—$2.50 to $3.50

Temlskamlng and Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission. Sailing eveiy Saturday 

Montreal to Liverpool In Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Service.
S.S. “CANADA.” Mrit Class. $75.00. 
S.S. "DOMINION," first Class, $70.00.

For tickets and information call at City 
Ticket Office, corner King and Yonge 
streets.NENS PUBLIC KALB OF TOWN LOTS

The Temlskamlng and Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission will offer for sale by 

■own DAY ACCORDING TO L.OCA- Public auction at Cobalt, in the District ofT^N^ aun^ Parior Bed R<X>m Mplsslug, on Thursday, May 17th 1906. at 
rlONT, 7» suites. yarior, tied Room g 0,clopk p m _ about 40 lota, situate in
and Bath. Special rates to families. tbe town g(te Qf cobalt, together with the 
American and European plans. mining rights thereon.

Combination Breakfast, 50c. The Commission will also on Friday, May
I ,m-heon 40c 18th. at 11 o’clock a.m., offer for sale by
Luncneon, w . public auction at Englehart (divisional point

Dinner, o to 8.30, 75C. and formerly known as the White River
Crossing), about 100 lots, situate In the 
town site of Englehart.

In connection with the latter sale, tram 
service will be provided, leaving New Lls- 
keard at 8 o'clock a.m. May 18th, returning 
to New Usteard same day. Arrangements 
will also be made by which partie* attend
ing sale may obtain refreshments.

Further terms and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale.

Terms of payment- -Twenty-five per cent, 
of purchase price mi. -t be paid at the time 
and place of sale and the balance within 
30 days thereafter.

The sales will be subject to a reserve
price for each and every lot. price iu H w. Pearson.

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Toronto May 3rd, 1906. ...
Papers Inserting this advertisement with

out authority will not be paid for game.

with
Te Europe lb Comfort.

842.60 and $18.00 to LlverpooL 
$4o-00 and $47.50 to London.

On steamers carrying only one class of 
cabin passengers [second elate), to whom 
is given the accommodation eituated in the 
beet part ofi.be steamer.

Third class passenger, booked to princi
pal points in Great H rltain at $27.50; berth
ed in 2 and 4 berth rooms. . . ____,

For all information, apply to local 
agent, or

C A. P1PON Passenger Agent,
41 King St." East, Toronto.______

I0RT8
OUR STOCK

Hew Beads,
At Kew Beach very little excitement 

was noticeable, as the club house will 
not be open until Saturday, when the 
flrst dance of the season will be held. 
The majority of the summer residents 
have not yet come down to this popu
lar resort, altho many came down yes- 

the cottages and make 
for moving in within the

a new 
pattern.

4
shades in Care of the Hair.

The woman whose crown of glory 
Is becoming scanty, 
strength and glossiness will find regu
lar combings a scalp tonic of 
than ordinary efficiency. Let her take 
a coarse dull comb, with its tee.b 
Strong and widely set, and with this 
Implement, carefully chosen, let her 
spend half an hour dally In regular 
and steady brushing of her tresses. 
A few minutes' use of a stiff brush

stray

i
, losing ItsandLOSS H. S. DUNCAN. Prop. 246

Gllsey House. 29th and Broadway. Special Excursions to Old 
Mexica and California, 

Season of 1906.

ANCHOR LINE uWs,t,W.MiSSSi
GLASGOW -»■> LONDONDERRY .ÏSSÏ. '.V.

„ , a . . - „ limit Sept. 15th, 1906. This will be A grand
Sailing from New York every Saturday. opportunity to see this grand old historié 

New Twin Screw Steamships -“‘ntrv
“CAISA;Æ • Special excursion to Califon.a from June

And Favorite Steamships - 24th to July 6tb incluaite. Round trip
“ASTORIA” and “FURNESSIA." tickets will be sold from Toronto to Saa

For rates of saloon", geconff cabin or third- Francisco at $>0.90. via all direct Une», 
class passage Book of Tours and further with liberal stop-overs. Correspondingly 
mfwmatlon apply to HENDERSON TIROS.. ]ow rates from other-points, good to retu»
New York, or R.'M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for any time before Sept, luth, 1906.

40 Toronto-street. or A. F. WEB- por fuu particulars address J. A. Rick» 
King-streets, or GEO. ard8on District Passenger Agent, north.

east corner King and Yonge-street,. T* 
ronto.

more terday to open 
preparations

. next fortnight. , . .
system. The lawns for both bowling and tennisHe advised the town's représenta- h®^w in excellent condition, better, 
ttves to write to the provincial board of sald than ever before, and the
health of British Columbia, and to the bowlerg and tennis enthusiasts will be 
mayor and engineer of Vancouver, B. QUt at the beginning of the week.
C-. where nine tanks are In operation u mlght be mentioned here that old 
row and four more under construction. rfcsjdents of Kew Beaoh, who have not 
Bellingham., Wash., has two tanks 1n- been down there for two years or more 
stalled, the City of Seattle has con- would notice the extraordinary growth 
traded for a complete system and sev- Qf the place. Real estate has more 
era; other places in British Columbia, than doubled in value In some parts 
Washington and California. 0f the beach. From being only a sum-

The cost of the Installation of a tank mer resort but two short years ago, 
at North Toronto with the present ! thl3 section is now a very desirable 
population would be $3500, for double | locality for permanent homes.

Krr^nms,m ‘"Urs jyKKtfs"rn*council nt Uio whl2

ti'ik the matter oxer. hoxvever well Under way. Also In

fertv invited guests at a priv _ i l real estate business has received a 
given at Lansing by Mi» V^MaKUire ded impetus.

The traffic on the Metropolitan Ran 
way vesterdav was one of the heat led 
for aholiday in the history of the road. I 

Hosts of cltv people came out to ha e 
a look around town.

cc’ated with flags. Chinese lanterns,
: Chinese umbrellas, etc. In the evening 

the pyrotechnical display was Frea“
Or. Wednesday evening the e.cction 

of officers and teachers of the Eglinton 
Methodist Sunday School took place.
Councillor Sam Hughes was elected 

for the twenty-first

r
..broidery work* 
ing very popular 
Covers, Cush- 

•y easy to l$$ro»

N, Limited 

Toronto.

feasible
jerseys and blue uniforms lent ani
mation to the scene. No less than six 
bands provided an abundance of mu
sic. To the theory advanced by some 
that religion is a dull and gloomy 
thing, the Salvationists are a standing 
refutation. To picnic with them 1» 
to prove that side by side with the 
most spiritual exercises can be un
bounded merriment and pure enjoy-

afterwards will remove any 
bits of dust from the hair, and will 
aid In the beneficial result of the 
‘ massaging” which the comb has ef
fected. Hair should not be washed 
too often, and should be dried as 
speedily as possible, preferably In the 

One cannot have a fine head of

ment.
From 11 o’clock meeting followed 

meeting In rapid succession, each 
dealing with somd different phase of 
the work, and led by the staff officer 
directly In charge of that particular 
branch.

Commissioner Coombs, owing to in
disposition, was obliged to leave the 
ground after introducing Colonel Hay, 
the representative from England, who 
has recently brought over 1400 emi
grants, and everyone of whom, It may 
be said in passing, has been placed 
out upon the land. Colonel Hhy at 
the afternoon meeting gave an inter
esting description of the social work 

'in London, England. The army be
lieved that salvation was not meant 
to be merely a spiritual matter, with
out reference to anything else, but 
was to Include body, soul, spirit.mlnd. 

, , , character, everything; was to be a
Not least amongst those who made ]|ftlng up of the individual entirely

holiday yesterday were hundreds of from whatever depth to which he 
Salvationists who foregathered in might have sunk, to a position of self- 
Victoria Park to hold what was de- respect and good citizenship, 
scribed as "a great field day”' under 
the command of Commissioner and 
Mrs. Coombs. From all parts of the | 
city they came. The park Is looking 
at Its best just now In all the verdure 
of spring beauty, and

aU’ i.l3V*ndftfih- 

hand in 1.40- 
at this horse wm 
o one, and wouhl 
11 be. but eTtpOt't 
least five to one. 
a certain winner 

would advise VO- 
this horse.

him a*

sun.
hair without taking proper care of .t, 
and there is no better method of tak
ing care than by the diligent use of a 
good comb.

ers

TOWN Of NORTH TORONTO. Ontario.
STER, Yonge and 
McMCRRICH, 4 Leader-lane.

OF REGISTRATION OF 
BYLAW NO. 743.

Dr. Fldieeon to Speak.
Rev. Dr. Pidgeon of Toronto Junc

tion will give an address at the last 
meeting of the season of the Nursing- 
at-Home Board of the Toronto Mis
sion Union, to be held In the Mission 
Hall, corner Laplante-avenue and 
Hayter-street at 3.3.0 o'clock this af
ternoon.

notice

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw 
was passed by the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Town of North Toronto 

tbe 1st day of May, A.D. 1900. providing 
for the issue of debentures to the amount 
of $5500, for the purpose of enabling the 
North Toronto Public School J)oard to 
make additions and alterations to the 
school-house in Davlsvllle Ward, In the 
Town of North Toronto, and that »ueh by
law was registered In the Registry Office 
of the County of York on tbe 9th day of 
Mav. A.D. 1906.

Any motion to quash pr set aside the 
same or any part thereof, must be made 
within three" months after the first publlca- 

of this notice, and cannot be made

cm fêamburg-Jhnerican.
Special Passenger Service

PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—HAMBURG 
Kliierin A V ..Mayzi I Kaiserin AV.. ..JuneM
Deutschland.. ..May 31 9celnî, "a ...... iJu“J
Amerika .......... June 7 Deuischland........Jue.ji

ia i B'.uecher ....... Jun: 14 I Aroenka.................. July !
, ... 1 Amongstucial fevurî.of thass .hips an::Gnll
June 11» Room. Rjtz-Cariv.n Restaurant s is carte. Blev*. 

______ J nue -O torj. Gymnasium, Halm Garden, Electric Bith», etc.
For rate, of passée an Dili i^i t ea jwm Screw Passenger Servies

,acanadi£ DOVER iLONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG
—- Large Twin Screw Vessels of 14.003 toss. Supers

passenger^accommodations.
Major Morris p«nnsyivauia ....June 2 IWalder.ce .

the massed bands, and p„1Yia.............  June 9 I Pennsylvania.. ..July 14
quite a musical Patricia .............June 16 I Batavia ..........July3|
M Pretoria...............June 23 l Patricia...............July Ü

Offices 35 and 37 Broadway, NewYor* 
K. E.DRANSF1ELD, King and Yongs Sts,

Occidental and Oriental bteatnsiuj» w». 
and Toye Kisin Kaieha Co.

Chins, Philippine

iunge on

"dollar, the wrtt- 
mort» Hawaii. Japan,

Islands, Straiti lettlementi. la.lia
a ad AustraUa.

;• Saturday 
horse, 
will lake 

ty to make a. 
main yours 
A. Thomas, 
Hamilton, 

y 23.

advafi*
nlc# SALVATION ARMY PICNIC. SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

HONG KONG MARC......................Jane 5
KOREA. . .
SS. COPTIC 
SIBERIA. .

At Reservoir Parle.
About forty of the boarders at the

Christian
All Parts of Cityde- Hundreds From

Jubilate at Victoria Park.Klinck’s lawn wasCon. Central Young Woman's 
Association enjoyed a delightful pic
nic at Reservoir Park yesterday, 'n 
celebration of Victoria Day.

tlon 
thereafter.

Dated the 11th day of May. 1906.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS.

Clerk.

hing' with you ? 
ik of 60 yesre 
s Sarsepwillsl 
bin blood, weak 
■n doctor »boot 
» for your c$$e.
■h J. 0. Ayer O0**

To Arrau«e for Conference.
Humane Society hasThe Toronto 

requested the Hamilton Humane So
ciety to artange "Tor a conference of 
humane workers during the meeting of 
the national council in October-

June Siof a very high order, 
conducted 
those present had

The comet solo by Bandmaster

si perlntendent
time In succesion: C. J- Wilson, assist
ant superintendent: Harry Atkinson, 
s.dietary-treasurer- Peter Collett, a-S- 

Dnring tbe summer months the ware- ststant secretary: H. Douglas^ Rbrarl-
ÎSMÏT n^l8on'sutmd^.1,ed' [and toss I^naTu^TeyTnew arrival’,

toria.
» Ihe Kind You Han Always Banff

> o

togs, ta»th vocal and Instrumental,were I ing of the male quartet-Signature
Of! the crimson

h •

!

WOMEN’S HOSE 2Sc a pair HANDKERCHIEFS

2 lor 2sc
This Is a very special line of Women’s 

Sheer Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, with Vi inch hem, regularly 
sold at 25c each, Saturday, OK

special, 2 for ................. •

Also a number of Un laundered Initial 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, worth 
easily double the price, Sat- OR 
urday, to clear, 2 for .... :........  *■ u

Women's Black Lisle Thread Hose, 
with lace ankles, Hermsdorf stainless 
dye, spliced heels and toes; six is 8)4 
to 10, regular 35c, Saturday, Oft
a pair .......................

Women's l-'ine Rtblied
Thread Combinations, knee length, 
button fronts, high neck, long or 
short sleeves; also closed front; low 
neck and short sleeves, 34 to 38 
bust, regular 90c, to-morrow, _ CQ 
a garment ...... ......................... v

White Lisle very
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FRIDAY MORNING6I

It HIRHEUMATISM
Pries 26e. Munyon‘■— Rheum*-

SI p ^ ti*m Cure
jgf seldom

fails to 
r relieve 
I pains is

iimn

£
1 BYRRH1I f/lossman, 

Made Gq
Leading Woman Suffragist De

nounces Asquith as an 
Assassin.

Discretion of Pardon to Be. Left 
to Men Responsible for Whole

sale Arrests,

For Ten Months Ending April Im
ports and Exports Over a 

Billion Each.

leg».
MS arms, » 

back, 
stiff or

' joint» in » few hour». Positively cures in » few dey».
It does not put the disuse to sleep, but drives it 

Washington, May 24.—The foreign from the system. —
commerce of the United States for 
April aggregated $251,000,000, of which 
$107,000,000 was in imports and $144,- 
000,000 in exports. These figures are 
given in a bulletin issued by the 
bureau of statistics, which says that 
only in one previous April in the his
tory of the United States export trade

1 sutIn 1 The Best Appetizing and Tonic18
'fruity Uj 

toiP yeateru 
n-nlnst Tod 
lu.y fo»' “>"] 
n.us, Wise td 
„r Vniversld 
1'vrrie, I-*1] 
,t-roi sly I 
u.itgs Sheutl 
runs and 
euud Lounsl
4 tu. Vi, ail

—tJ
5 K. SnunJ 
». W. Moss
A. OUlesi'1'!
H. V. Low.
A- K *>fr I 
K H. LelgU 
1>. W. Sauil
A. L. E. Md
B. D- 8aun] 
L. J. Sluntl
A. B. Mnva

Extras . J
Total J

T1
Prof. H. U" 
W. S. «red 
J. V. Smitti
C. C. Rob

Mossmun
P. D. Mitel 

man ...j 
O. 1» Ingle 

man .... 
p W. Stan 
F." H. Keen 
C. M. John 

ther .... 
8. C. MucU
B. K. Gord 

Extras .

Total J

3?
London, May 24.—Mrs. Dora Montefl- St. Petersburg, May 24.—The govern

ors'. one of the leading woman suilrag- n,ent SQems to be hesitating about ex
women

-Mit MOV.: WINE ■ Luse■ ists, under whose lead many
have pledged themselves not to pay agu to grant partial amnesty, 
their taxes on the ground th»1 Laxa" ficlal statement issued last night, jus- 
1101. without representation i« tyranny, ufy^ the government in not granting 
harangued a great crowd of women p]cn#ry amnesty, seems to be designed 
suffragists trom tne second storey vi tu pave the way for a refusal on the 
her house near Lonuon tn.s morning. ground that under the present circum- 

.... „ rye J2.A- stances the release of the political pris,bhe denounced chancellor of w* oaera deserving freedom can-he left to
Vt.eo.uer waquiin as an assassin new ^ the local authorities, 
tie stood In tne way of the advance Nothing could be more irritating to 1

womens movement; and t-aiei o - the Llberala than for the emperor to! 
reiary tor ueiana nryce “I ^ Jv' delegate the discretion of granting par- 
Jeun Sinclair, secretary for oco > don to the very men responsible for the 

also roundly abused, airs. »r wholesale arrests which occurred dur- ]
hc-ro informed ner hearer» mat Ul” " ing the winter, and such a decision is ;
men wno were reiusing to pay sure to arouse a storm in the lower
were taking tms course in order to housi and Increase the danger of a 
vance the education of tne " , conflict. The hand of Gen. Trepoft,
ministers, and warned the e who engineered the protests of the
the determination of those who branches of the League of the Russian
conducting the campaign to on People, or the ‘‘Black Hundred," in
their indisputably rights. the interior, which are cited in the of-

Sbe asserted that the cabinet mini - flcja] statement as evidence that the 
tens who opposed the movement were Russian masses are opposed to amnes- 
marked men, and suggest*! that ner • ty lg Been Jn this new shift in the gov- 
hearers break the windows of Mr. as- , en ment position, and again raises the 
quILh’s house, adding that she would spvctre of a counter-revolution, 
do sp herself were it not for the fact K|eff yesterday the local branches
that she was engaged in defending ne the League of the Russian P'eoiple 
res'dence against tax collectors aua decided to organize for the coming war 
others. t against/parliament, and pronounced lt-

The house of Mrs. Montettore, whicn 8v;t jn favor of the creation of a dic- 
is situated near the Thames not far tatorshin to crush thé revolution, 
from Hammersmith, is barricaded ana Officers of the Guard Regiments in 
surrounded by tax collectors and bail- g(. Petersburg at a meeting Just held 
ifTs, who hope to starve her out or el- openl- advocated the dispersal of par- 
fact an entrance. Friends of MraMlon- i;.,ment
tèfiore are supplying her with food. Such facts serve to strengthen the

compalgn which the Social Democrats 
and Social Revolutionists continue to 
wrge aagrinst the ‘‘illusions" of a par
liamentary regime.
’ Premier Goremykin will reply to
morrow to the address of the lower 
house to the throne. The impression is 
growing that if a peaceful solution is 
to be possible the Goremykin cabinet 
must have given way to another min
istry without previous bureaucratic 
connections.

ecutlng the resolution taken a week
The of-C0AL LANDS IN ALASKA.*

Visited States Applicable 
to That Possession.

■I.aws of
ii GIVES LIFE FOR OTHERS. Hudon, Hf.bert& Co., Ltd.v

MONTREAL,
Agents for Canada.

Violet Freres,
Proprietors,Washington, May 24.—The coal lands 

laws of the United States are made 
applicable to Alaska in every particu
lar under a bill which has been order
ed reported favorably by the senate 
committee on public lands. The pro
visions for the entry of coal lands by 
associations have been 
often that they are not clear, 
bill now reported authorizes four or 
more assignees of coal land locations 
to make entry and develop tracts of 
640 acres, but still prohibits one per
son from locating more than 160 acres. 
The purpose Is to aid In the develop
ment of these lands. Âs passed by 
the house, associations were authoriz
ed to develop 1280 acres.

Succomba to Gaa 
Ii? vines In Abandoned Mine.

ltuaalau Boy
Franc#.Thuir,

. . , has the total of imports and exports
Greerisburg. Pa., May 24.—Wasall reached as much as $200,000,000. For 

Klcera a Russian, gave his life last the ten months of the fiscal year 1906,
i.iirht while trying to save three boys ended with April, the imports were night while trying , $1,021,000,000, and exports $1,488,000,000.
from a death trap at the “ The total imports and total exports in
mine .at Heels. Harry and James i9og_ gays the bulletin, are in each 
Skjles, two English lads, and Michael case likely to be greater than those 

playing around an 0f any earlier year, and several month- 
The whole, from jy records already have been broken, 

which black, damp is known to escape no ten month period of any earlier 
from the old workings, was enclosed year touched the one billion dollar line 
in accordance yvith the mining laws. jn imports or reached the $1,300,000,000 
but the boys got inside the fence and llne ,n exports.
one was overcome by the gas. 1 ® The Increase in Imports occurred in 
others called for help, but in a [ manufacturers, materials,and in finish
time they, too, fell genseless. ^ . . ed manufactures, and the increase in

Kircera, who lived the -n,,ie exports in agricultural products andperil. He plunged down into the noie t
and threw two of thé boys over the manufactuies. 
fence and then himself fell unconscious.
Yonko Lovitch, a fellow-countryman, 
yvent down after him, and, after throw
ing the remaining boy out, dragged 
Klrvera up the bank, Kircera, how
ever died in a few minutes and Loyitch 

from the effects of

j]
■1.the

changed so 
The

y» ere

Kodak, a Slav, were 
abandoned mine. Do You Use Good Stationery?1

- (ji-
i

-,
The question of Good Stationery is one that has to be solved by the business 
house that wants to create* favorable impression with its customers. Useif

1 ARTIST MURDERED. REGAL BOND 
DANISH BOND

ENGLISH BOND 
ROYAL SEAL BONDTO PRESERVE ANTIQUITIES. Believed to Have Interrupted Bank 

Robbers at Work. And you will have the quality of psjier that your printer can turn out the 
best of stationery for you. Samples »eut fiee.President to Declare Landmarks .to 

be National Monument».
■ ! London, May 24.—Archibald Wakley, 

an artist and a regular exhibitor at 
Washington, May 24.—A measure for j the Royal Academy, was 

the preservation of American anti- . dered in his rooms at Baysrwater to- 
quitles, which has the endorsement of ; aay. The, front of his skull was bat-

Itered in, but the weapon used was not 
! found. There is no clue to the per- 
! pt trators of the crime. The police 

ably by the senate committee on theory Is that the murderer entered 
public lands. Under the bill any per- ,the premises with the object of gain- 

,»o shaU appropriate. ««..,.«■ ft? S? T'S
or injure or destroy any historic or ,banitj situated next door, when they, 
prehistoric ruin or monument or any 1 were Intercepted by Wakley. 
object of antiquity, situated on lands Another bank’ In London was robbed 
owned or controlled by the United jjn a similar manner last week, the 
States, upon conviction shall be sub- burglars getting oft safely, 
ject to a fine not exceeding $500, or 
imprisonment for not more than 90 
days, or both.

It is intended that the president by 
proclamation shall - declare historic 
landmarks, historic and prehistoric 
structures and other objects of his
toric or scientific interest that are 
situated on federal government lands 
to be national monuments. Permits 
may be issued by the heads of the 
executive departments for examination 
or ruins, the excavation of archaeo
logical sites, and the gathering of 
antiquities upon the lands under the 
respective jurisdiction. It is provid
ed, however, that such examinations 
shall be undertaken for the benefit .if 
reputable museums, universities, col
leges or other recognized scientific or 
educational institutions with a view 
to increasing the knowledge of such 
objects, and that the materials gath
ered shall be fdr permanent preserva
tion in public museums.

Imay not recover 
gas. found mur- THE BARBER & ELLIS GO.. LIMITED,. •

*

INSANITY THE DEFENCE.H a score or more societies in jthis coun-
p. ».
W. 8.

Lownabri 
H. 0. Slmi
J. r. Smltl
O. C. Robl 
G. L. Ingli

toil ........
P. W- Stai 
V. H. Keel 
C. M. John 
8. C. MacI
K. K. Gore 

Extra ..

*Alienist Applies Match to Girl Who 
Betrays Ijo Feeling.

try, has been ordered reported favor-
WINNIPEG’S POWER PROBLEM.11

: Every Household Uses Them.New York, May 24.—The defence in 
the case of Josephine Torrenfo, the 
17-year-old Italian girl, who killed her 
uncle and his wife, rested Its case to-

Mnke Oiler» and 
Aldermen Are at Sea.

Rival Concern»son

COWAN’S
CAKE
ICINGS

Winnipeg, May 24.—(Special.) Win
nipeg’» city council are completely at 
odd* over the question of municipal 
water-power, and before the problem Is 
finally solved there promises to be a 
lively tin>e. Reports of experts engaged 
by the city were to the effect that it 
would cost $8,500,000 to bring 70.000 
horse power to Winnipeg, 
rather etartled the aldermen, but they 
were preparing to present a bylaw for 
bringing municipal power to the city 
when J. D. McArthur, the big railway 
contractor, appeared on the scene with 
an offer of 40,000 horsepower at a 
cheaper rate, the city to enter into a 
twenty-five-year contract, with the pri
vilege of buying at any time at 16 -per 
cent, increase. TM*aldermen are com
pletely divided op[fe subject. To add 
to the complicatiorSfUhlcago capital- 
ists have been looking over the situa
tion, and last night made the announce
ment that in a few days they would 
make an offer to the city for cheap

day. The girl is being tried on a mur
der charge only in the case of her anut. 

Dr. Graeme Hammond, an alienist, 
the only witness called for the 

He said he had applied a WANT SEPARATE UNION.was
defence-
lighted match to the right side of the 
defendant, but she had betrayed no 
indication of fealing, alt ho the test 
should have been painful. He believed 
her to be suffering from adolescent in
sanity. I

Total
il TARIFF NEEDS OF U. S.Steam and Hot Water Fitter» Con

fer With Labor Federation,

Washington, May 24.—An Important 
conference was held here yesterday at 
the headquarters of the American 
Federation of Labor between repre
sentatives of the United Association of 
Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters 
and Helpers, and of the International 
Union of Steam and Hot Water Fit
ters. The steam and hot water fitters 
want to maintain a separate organi
zation from the plumbers and gas fit
ters, and have asked the American 
Federation of Labor to grant them a 
charter. This is being opposed by the 
plumbers, who favor the amalgama
tion of the two associations.

Chodelâte, Fink, Leroen, Or sage, 
Almond, Maple and their famous ‘

St, Bai
St. Jamd 
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j
1 Maximum and Mlelmnm Schedule 

and Reciprocity With Germnny.The sum
t

Cocoanut IcingLondon, May 24.—Eugene» N. Foss, 
vloe-pnesident of the Reciprocity 
League of Boston, Mass., who has been 
looking into the questions of maximum 
and minimum tariffs and reciprocity 
treaties in European countries, sails 
on the White Star Line steamer Arabic 
to-morrow from Liverpool for Boston-

During his stay In England Mr. 
•Foss has been studying Josepp Cham
berlain’s tariff policy, and had in
terviews with a number of leaders of 
the movement.

As a result of his enquiries on the 
continent Mr. Foss believes the United 
States must adopt a maximum and 
minimum tariff or enter into recipro
cal relation» with other countries.

He also believes that the time is 
opportune to conclude a reciprocity 
treaty with Germany.

SLCC'ESSOR TO DR. BATES
HEV., DR. TRACE Y NAMED.

which is the newest and nicest thing 
in Icing ever breught out Every 
lady sheuid try it. |

It is said in Baptist circles that Rev. 
Dr. Tracey will succeed Rev. Dr. S. S. 
Bates, who is, leaving the city for St. 
Catharines, as chairman of the Baptist 
Church extension committee.

A ..

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO.

New Book» at the Library,
Clerke, Msderji Cosmogonies; Prac

tical Program^for Working Men;Reeve, 
The Cost of Competition; Palmer, In
ebriety; Shadewell, Industrial Efficien
cy—Comparative Study of Industrial 
Life in England, Germany and Ameri
ca, 2 vols. ; DA 
lion of Herbert's Psychology and Edu
cational Theoijy; Buckskin Brady, the 
Cowboy Evangelist—Stories and Ser
mons; Huestls, Beginnings of Metho
dism Throughout the World; Schwei- 
zer, Distillation of Resins; Owen, Pro- 
giesgive Housekeeping; Eichorn, Wire
less Telegraphy; Dunsang, The Gods 
of Pegana; Wilson, Peasant Life in 
the Holy Land; Thomson, Hither and 
Th.ithetr—Collection of Comments pn 
Books and Bookish Matters; Ra'.eigh, 
English Voyages of the Sixteenth Cen
tury; Glossop, Sporting Tips of a Sub
altern: Schouler, Americans of 1716, 
1801-1811; Channing, The Jeffersonian 
System (The American Nation, vol 12); 
Colvin, Making of Modern Egypt; Hen
ry Sidgwiek, Memoir, by A. S. and E. 
M. S- ; Sparrow, Charles, A Doomed 
Mansiop ; Watson. The High Toby; 
Oxetnham, Giant Circumstance; “Mark 
Twain,” Library of Humor—Women 
and Things; Broadley and Bartalot, 
Three Dorset. Captains at Trafalgar, 
Thomas M. Hardy, Charles Bullen, 
H,enry Bigby.

J,

GALVANIZED
■ power.

VETERAN PEDESTRIAN
BEATS ANCIENT RECORD. BOAT FITTINGS.SHOOTS FLEEING BURGLAR.ONE POINT ONLY UNDECIDED.vidson. New Interpreta-

WIRE RIGGINGPort_ Colborne, May 24.—Up—West- 
mount. Kingston to Fort William, light, 
8 p.m. ; Pueblo, Ogdensburg to Buffalo, 
light, 10 p.m.; steamer Ames, Montreal 
to Fort William, light, 6 p.m. Down- 
Scow Helen, Buffalo to Thorold, sand, 
8 p.m. Wind—Southerly.

New York, May 24.—Edward Payson 
Weston, the old-time pedestrian, now 
68 years old, reached the city hall in 

Washington, May 24—Further pro- thlg city at 11.35 last night, having
the city hall, Philadel-

Pollceman Aim. Low Bet Shot Hit» 
Vital Part.

i ufourn, N'Y., May 24-—Three men, 
while trying to break into a saloon at 
Z o’clock this morning, started to run 
when Burprited by a patrolman. Re- 
fU! ing to halt, the letter find one shot 
at the fleeing fugitives,
The shot took effect in a vital part of 
Laniol McCarthy, who dropped to the 
walk, while big companions escaped in 
the darkness. McCarthy was taken to 
the City Hospital in the patrol and 
died in a few minutes after reaching 
there.

Bill Satisfies Committee 
Except In One Clause.

Barton FOLDING ANCHORS.
TURNBUCKLES.TORONTO WOMAN SUES.walked from

. „„ nhia. In 23 hours and 30 minutes, a
rivers and harbors y distance of ninety-two miles, thus beat-

Burton bill for the preservation of . lng hlg own record, made a quarter of 
Niagara Falls. \ a century ago.

The committee has agreed on every-, ------------------------------
thing in the measure except the pro- the LATE WILLIAM R. SIDDABY.
posed restriction of the Importation of ---------
Canadian power manufactured from the Details of the death at Seattle,
faThe matter of taking water from the Wash., on Friday last of the late Wtl- 
river on the American side, it is under- liam R. Suddaby, have been received 
stood, is to be left entirely In the dis- by bis parents. Mr. Suddaby was 
cretlon of the secretary of war. stricken with apoplexy while sitting

at dinner, and Immediately succumb
ed. The remains are expected tq ar
rive in Toronto on Saturday night. The 
funeral will take place on Monday at 
10.30. a.m. from the residence of his 
parents, 565 1-2 Church-street, to MC 
Pleasant Cemetery. Mr. Suddaby was 
engaged to a young lady in Minne
apolis, who is prostrated at the sad 
news-

made by the house com ml t-gress was 
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Asks Divorce From Huebnnd and 
Damage» From Co-Re»pondent. Port Dalhousle, May 24.—Passed up— 

Montreal to Fort
the

Steamer Ames,
William, general cargo; steamer Donna- 
cona, Kingston to Walkervllle. rye; 
steamer Imperial and barge, Montreal 

in Toronto to-day to prosecute an ac-i to light. Down—Steamer Ad-
tion for absolute divorce against her vunce, Fort William to Montreal,wheat; 
husband, Robert J. Howitt, formerly a steamer Averett, Chicago to Ogdens- 
llvery stable keeper here, who recently burg> general cargo. Wind—Northeast; 
sold out and disappeared, and to push llght 
her suit for 826,000 for alienation of her 
husband’s affections against a fair co

intimate

AIKfNHEAO HARDWARE LIMITED,
17-K-Î1 Temperance Street.

Phone Mein }8eo.

New York, May 24.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
Minnie M. Howitt came from her home

aiming low.1

Close to Y ones. t

T ADIBS-USB DR. DSVOS$- 
l.J Femile cspsules for irrsfs» 
Unties and delayed periods; »• 
case hopeless; $2; extra doeol- 
•treogtk, $3; cure or money rsfog»* , 
ed; lady attendant Write for at. 
eratare. Dr. De Vesa' Medlciae 

__ CO.. Z10 Queen East Toronto.

Meaford, May. 24.—Arrived—Steamer 
Germanic, from Soo, passengers and 
freight; steamer Windsor, from Col- 
llngwood,passengers and freight; steam
er Germanic, from Colllngwood, excur
sion. Departed—Windsor, to Soo, pas
sengers and freight ; Germanic, to Col
llngwood, excursion.

OBITUARY. whilomherrespondent, 
friend, Mary Bell Griffin, a wealthy 
owner of a Fifty-ninth-street hair dress
ing parlor. Mrs. Howitt has many in
criminating letters. Her three children 
reside with her parents in Canada. De
cision was reserved.

CUBA AMENDS TREATY.
Henry O’Connor.

The death occurred yesterday, at his 
residence. 482 East Front-street, of 
Henry O’Connor, brother of the late 
Wm.O’Connor.who was American cham
pion oarsman. Mr. O’Connor met with 
an accident a week ago, tripping on the 
sidewalk and breaking an ankle. For 
twenty-five years he was foreman at 
the city yards at the foot of Frederick- Engineer 
street, 
was
Foresters, the A.O.U.W., and the Don 
Rowing Club. He is survived by a 
widow, two daughters, one son and a 
nephew, Wm. J. O’Connor; also two 
brothers, Thomas and Patrick, and two 
sisters, Mrs. J. Layden and Mrs. J.
Glover. The funeral will take place 
Saturday morning to St. Paul’s R. c.
Church, thence to St. Michael's Ceme
tery.

In New Form May Not be Acceptable 
to Great Britain.

TWO CHURCHES NOW ONE.Havana, May 24.—The senate com
mittee on foreign relations last night 
reported on a treaty between Great Bri
tain and Cuba, which was signed twelve

Summer Home Bnrnefl.
Brewster, Mass., May 24.—The beau

tiful summer residence here of Roland 
C. Nickerson of New York was destroy
ed by fire early to-day. The loss is 
estimated at about $200,000.

JUMPS FROM BRIDGE TO DEATHi 1 iberland Church Re-Unttee with 
Presbyterian Body la V. 8.

Owen Sound. May 24— Arrivals —■ 
Steamer Telegram, Wlarton, excur
sion ; steamer Manitoba, Fort William, 
passengers and freight; steamer Glen- 
ellah. Fort William, grain;
Manitou, Soo, passengers and freight; 
steamer Jones, Providence Bay, pas
sengers and freight; steamer Windsor, 
Colllngwood, bound to Soo;
Germanic, Soo to Colllngwood. Cleared 
— Steamer Athabasca, Fort William, 
passengers and freight; steamer Jones 
Providence Bay,passengers and freight- 
steamer Telegram, Wlarton, excursion’.

Collide In Fog.
Pittsburg, Mlay 24.—Engineer A. Boy- 

er was killed and three trainmen wore 
seriously injured in a collision of two 
Baltiomre & Ohio coal trains at Blue 
Lick Cut. near MeyersdaJe, Pa., to-day. 
Th» collision was caused by a heavy 
fog.

Cai
.

- Lynched Innocent Men.
Springfield, Mo.; May 24.—The special

noam»» —____  -........-..........- It ' grand- Jury investigating the mob of
is expected that these amendments will | April 14. which hung and burned three

- negroes, made Us final report last 
night. The Jury found that no assault 
had been committed on Miss Mina Ed
wards, as alleged ; that it was impos
sible for Duncan and Coker to have 
been at the scene of the alleged assault 
at the time it was said to have been 
committed, and that the sheriff and po
lice were negligent in the performance 
of their duties.

and Fireman Feared 
Wreck Which Did Not Occur.months ago, and recommended its rati

fication with certain amendments. Des Moines, Iowa, May 24.—"I do •* 
emnly declare and here publicly an
nounce that the basis of reunion aad 
ur ion is now in full force and’effect, 
and that the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church is now re-unlted with the Ffea» 
b> terlan Church in the United Stated 
of America as one church."

With these words uttered before the 
general asembly to-day, Moderator 
Hunter Corbett officially estabUAea 
the union of the Cumberland Church 
with the Presbyterian Church In the 
United States of America 

The big assemblage broke Into bane 
clapping and cheering. The consum
mation, devoutly wished and wort»® 
for thru many years, despite many o*> 
stades, has become a reality. ____ ,

He was in his 47th year, 
a. member of Catholic Order of

He
steamer

Somerset, Ky-, May 24.—To avoid a 
wreck, which did not occur, Scott Gil
lespie of Somerset,' a locomotive engi
neer, yesterday Jumped from his loco
motive at New River bridge, one of 
the highest in the world, and way klll- 

John ColyaiJ, the fireman, also 
leaped into the river and is not expect
ed to live. The men became alarmed 
when one of the trucks of the locomo
tive left the rails, believing the engine 
would fall from the structure, but It 
was stopped on! the bridge by the sec
ond loeomotive.

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

it is consideredbe distasteful, and 
doubtful if the government of Great 
Britain will accept the treaty as. amend-

/
steamer

ed.

HEAD TAX INCREASED
ON L. S. IMMIGRANTS.

ed.
Washington, May 24.—The senate de

voted the entire session to-day to the
immigration bill which passed before , commencement» by Phonograph.

T Morion, Ohio, May 24— Graduating 
“orations” from a phonograph, and 
without a pupil In the class, were the 

• plying Information concerning the dif- features of commencement exercises In 
ferent sections of the country to newly-1 the little red schoolhouse in Sell’s Cor-

Toronto *0 New York and Phila
delphia.

Two evening trains to New York 
and Philadelphia, via Grand Trunk 
end Lehigh Valley. On and after 
Sunday, May 13, grains will leave To
ronto at 5 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. Morning 
train 7.35 turn.. "Black Diamond Ex
press” connection. Fare on all trains 
only $10.60, Toronto to New York. For 
tickets and Pullmans, call at Q-T.R. 
City Office, or L.V.R. Passenger Office. 
10 East King-street.

the hour of adjournment.
The major portion of the discussion 

was devoted to the provision for sup-
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DOAN’S
^ 1 arrived Immigrants. ners this afternoon. Roy E. Prettyman,

KIDNEY PILLS After being modified so as to prevent the teacher, held the exercises In order
! great expense, the provision was adopt- to sue for his salary. He was hired

1 for two months, but all the pupils quit 
after the first month. The board of 
education would not pay his salary, but 
he continued the work, and for several 
weeks has opened the school, rung the 
bell and waited for pupils who came 
not.

Toronto to New York and Phila
delphia.

Two evening trains to New York 
and Philadelphia, via Grand Trunk 
and Lehigh Valley. On and after 
Sunday, May 13, trains will leave To
ronto at 5 p.m. and 6.10 p-m. Morning 
train 7.36 a.m- Black Diamond Ex- 
prexs connection. Fare on all trains 
only $10-60, Toronto to New York. For 
tickets and Pullmans, call at G. T. R- 
city office, or L.V.R. Passenger Office, 
10 East King-street.

I
----------- ed.

It is not the back that is aching, but the The head tax is increased from $2 to 
kidneys which are situated beneath the $5. 
small of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the back, or sharp, Republic Oil Unit» Ohio,
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys Columbus, Ohio, May 24.—The Repub- 
—warnings of kidney trouble. Plasters 11c OH Company, a New York corpora- 
and liniments will not cure a bad back, for tion, with headquarters at Cleveland, 
they cannot reach the kidneys which cause ' to day notified Secretary of State Lay- 'A Splendid Chance to visit Boston, 
it, Doan's Kidney Pills reach the kidneys, lin that it withdraws from Ohio, giving 1 Christian Scientists and their friends 
That is what they are for and that only, as 11 reason that it has disposed of all | should not neglect to enquire about 
80 if you would bo free from backache, of its Ohio holdings. The Republic Com- . the excellent service to Roston via 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent Pany is. declared to be one of the con- j New York Central Lines- It Is the 
or suppressed urine, painful sensation ^rns controlled the Standard Oil most direct, the fastest, most com-

Company. fortable, has as low rate as any other
line, and allows those passengers tra
velin-» via New York 
River steamers between Albany and 
New York- in either or both directions, 
without extra charge. There are a 
number of other advantages abut this 
excellent route, which may be learned 
from Louis Drago, Canadian Passen
ger Agent, €9 1-2 Yonge-strcet, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4361.

J ?1#
aira-im

OFF TO SIBERIA.

Ekaterlnoslav, South Russia, Mfcy 
24 —Two batches of political prisoners, 
numbering 107 in all, started from here 
for Siberia to-day.

»

the popular trips

To l’onr Home or to the Nearby

Rochester, May 24.—The three Yegg-

EBBsSHBlE
Saturday and Sunday,returning Monday, 
from Toronto to nearby points and re
sorts. Call at Grand Trunk City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets for tickets and full information.

Indicted for Murder.
V“The Perfect Food**

This appetizing and delicious
food is simply the whole of the best white 
wheat, thoroughly steamed and cooked, then 
mixed with pure barley malt extract The 
malt extract turns the starch of the wheat into maltose, 
or malt sugar. Maltose is so highly nutritious and so 
easily digested that physicians everywhere recommend 
it. Malta-Vita, rich in maltose, makes rich red blood and charges 
body and brain with strength and vitality. Made in the cleanest 
food factory in the world and made just right, there is nothing 
else quite so good to eat as Malta-Vita. No other food has that 
delicate, satisfying Malta-Vita taste. Try some today with milk 
or cream. All grocers sell Malta-Vita. Now io cents.

ppressed urine, pa 
when urinating,, specks no 
eves, frequent thirst, 
in the urine, or au 
urinary organs or 
your kidneys well. Help 
ireely, and help them to n 
body * waste ana impurities.

Doan’s Kidney 
purest roots and

floating before the 
brick-dust deposit 1 

ytliing wrong with the 
bladder, you must keep 

Help them to work 
flush off all the

Give Voluntary Increase,
; Danielson, Conn., May 24.—A volun

tary wage increase of ten per cent, 
has been granted all cotton mill em
ployes In this district. The action of 
the mill owners affects 20,000 persons. 
It Is due, it Is said, to the present 
excellent condition of the cotton mill
ing Industry in the state.

to use Hudson
murder In the first degree. The crime 
war- the' killing of Edward Pullman, j 
watchman at a Sod us bank.

Free Alcohol Bill Passe».
^ Washington, May 24-—The free alco
hol bill passed the senate as reported 
from the committee.

TodDoan’s Kidney Pills are made from ttib 
purest roots and herbs, and have a remark
able healing and toning effect on the kid- 
noys. Mrs. Barling, "20 Locomotive Street,
Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I had been go New York and Return. .
troubled considerably with my kidneys, From Suspension Bridge, Friday, June 
using many remedies, but finding no relief. 15, via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Tickets 
I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and found good fifteen days. Particulars at 10 
them to act directly on the. kindeys, and East King-street, 
making them strong again. ’

Price 50 cents per box, three boxes for i 
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto. Ont.

F. C.SCENES AT WOODBINE.

The illustrations of King’s Plate day 
at Woodbine in next Sunday's World 
will eclipse any pictures that have ap- 

These are pictures that are

Drop» Dead at Waodstaek.
Woodstock, May 24.—(Special.)—John 

McCulloch, one of Woodstock's most 
widely known citizens, dropped dead 
at his home here early this morning. 
Heart failure was the cause of death. 
He was in a runaway accident a week 
ago, and this is believed to have haa 
tened his deàth. He was 70 years or 
age and leaves a widow and a grown
up family.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S nCw 
CATARRH CURE... peared.

pictures.
ed Is sent direct to the diseased ova

parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals tie ulcéra, clears the ale 
passages, stops droppings In the 
throat and permanently cures 

J Catarrh and ” apf ̂
t tiedl^!.cêîfri°r

To Tourist Resort».
You have now the opportunity to 

secure tourist rates to points reached 
via Grand Trunk Railway. Call at 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Ycnge-streets. for full particulars.

voade/• C. P. R. Agent Dead.
Boston, May 24.—(Special.)—Horace J. 

Colvin, district passenger agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad, died here to- 

I day.
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THE CUMULATIVE 
EFFECT

of a Savings Account is great 
—Compound Interest works 
wonders, 
our Savings Department is 
your best Financial Friend.
We allow check withdrawal 
and pay

An account with

4°/ Interest

------------------ THB------------------
DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY
12 King Street West.
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MAY 25 1906 7TMti TOKON1U WUK.LVFRIDAY MORNING

LEAdil
OUR SHOWjiNU FOR 1907 SUR
PASSES ALU PREVIOUS EFFORTS "

team will come along tor a single ! 
game.

F. C. Evans, b McKlray.................
Dr. Wright, c Hall, V Rooff ...
F. W. Terry, b liuoir......................
W. Whitaker, b McKlroy............
A, A. Beemer, b Mooli ,. .....
E. M. Rogers, c ami b Hull..
Dr. Ü. Biggs, c llull, b ltoolT
J. W. Muttau, b ltooll ....................
M. Maxwell, e Hall, b McCaffrey . ...P — 
J. 8. Doddridge, c Astley, b McKlroy.. 24 
ti. Evans, not out 

Extras ................

Total ............ .

STILL IN THEH
American League Scores.

At Boston—
Boston .............
Chicago .....

Batteries—Young, Winter and Peterson; 
A!truck and Sullivan. Uniflhte—O'Lougbllu. 

At New York— B.H.E.
Detroit .............. O100000BO-0 13 0 j
New York .... 00011151» x— 8 12 2 !

Batteries—Donovan, Warner and Paine; 
Hahn, Clarkson au-1 Mctiulre.
Connolly.

At l ulludelpbla—
Cleveland ..... ..... .
Philadelphia .. 100202200— Î 10 4 

Batte.les—Berunard and Clarke; Coakliy 
and Scbreck. Umpires—Hurst and Connor.

At Washington— U.H.K.
Washington .. 100020000—3 7 3
tit. Louis ......... 00000203 V— 5 5 2

Butteries—Wolfe unu Heydou; Howell 
and spencer. Umpires—Evans and SUen- 
dau.

14
R.U.E.

001001210-5 0 2 
400000300— 7 12 4

2
7
8
1

20

2 Next Season the .16 The Afternoon Score Was Close 
2 to 1 — Large Crowd at 

Both Games.

Saunders and FerrieMossman 
Made Good Scores - Cricket Re

sults on the Holiday.

i
l.UipKÇ—ne MENZIE LINE... 

WALL PAPERS
R.H.E.

210002040—U 11 2Roeedule Win at Guelph.
Rosedale C, C. defeated Ouelpb C. C. at 

the Ontario Agricultural College grounds, 
Guelph, on the holiday by a majority of 25 
runs in the flrst Innings, 
nlngs was not completed on account of rain. 
The game was thoroly enjoyed by the 
players and spectators. The young ladles 
of Macdonald Hall served tea to the players 
after the game, which added considerably 
to the day’s enjoyment. Score:

—Guelph—

The second ln-Tr;i ity University C.C. opened the sea- 
yesterday with the annual natch 

Toronto, the result being a vic
tor tlie visitors by nu Innings and V# 
who took very kindly to the offerings

Toron toa broke even on the holiday, 
losing the morning game by 4 to 1, 
and winning in the afternoon bjr 2 t« 
1. Large crowds attended both games, 
and in the morning the ground rule

eon
«filial
to.-y Will be sold at FLAT PRICES.
v( University bowlers, Morrison, Saundovs,
Ferrie, Leighton, tilllesple contributing D„ wookey ..................................... -

,,.i vroi sly to the score. In the flrst Tb- M. L. Wheadon, run out, b Wookey .. 4
a ugs Sheather bowled four wickets fo;’ IT H. Heatb, b Held ............................................ 3
runs and Moesu.au ave for 8. In the se- R. c. Trehearue, run out, b Wookey..
t-uuU Louusborough took 1 for 6, tilllesple w. Cotton, c Wookey. b Reid

12, and 1-eigbtou 5 for 7. Score: A. B. Clarke, b Held.................
—Toronto—First Innings— A. de Cordora, b Reid ............

S It. Saunders, b Iuglls........................... 0 k. Lett, run ont, b Held...........
S. W. Mossmun. b tireenlug................... .... 02 T. R. Howltt, b Wookey .. ,
A tilllesple, c Âeefer, b tireenlug .... 12 D. Patch, not out .........................
H. F. Lowusbrougb, b tireenlug................. 4 Extras ................................... ..
A. E. Ferrie, c Keefer, b Mitchell .... 82 
E H. Leighton, c tiordou, b Mitchell .. 18 
y. W. Saunders, c Refefer, b tiordou .. 29 
A. L. E. Meredith, c Robinson, b Mitchell 0 
11! D. Saunders, c Smith, b Mitchell .. 1
L J. Sbiather, not out ....'.......................... 8
A. B. Mncallum, c Robinson, b Mitchell 5 

Extras ...... ..................................................... 0

was in force. Weldensaul, who play- National League Scores.

day. and Doom. Umpire—Emslle.
Earl Grey and suite were at the At Chicago— R.H.E.

morning game, and It Is altogether Chicago ............  00203000 O— 6 11 2
likely he will attend the game th.s New York .... 0 0 ° Jt t2

„,an Batteries— Dundgren and Mpran; Mat-
afternoon aiso. . t p c tl.cwson, Wilts and Brcsnahau. Umpires—

won. B,osi r. . K] a OL)ay -
.........  15 8 -6n2 At Pittsburg--

, Pittsburg 
1 Boston .

1
All our Borders—so popular for their exquisite 
blends and shadings—will be sold at same price 
225 as hangings. Wait for our travelers.

9

irh^lENZIE WALL PAPER CO., Limited TorontoLtd. «
2
2

*4 tVI
1
9
1
8
8 Buffalo ..................

Newark ..................
Baltimore .. ..
Jersey City ...
Providence .. .
Montreal .............
Rochester ..........
Toronto...................

Games to-day: 
ronto, Newark at Montreal, Providen e 
at Buffalo, Baltimore at Rochester.

R.H.E.
0000 2 0 4 Ox- 0 8 2 
010120100— 5 10 2 

Butteries—Pblllippe, Karger and Phelps; 
Pfeiffer, Doruer and O'Neill.
Johnstone.

.62521537Total li...... 12—Rosedale—
J. B. Neale, c Hunt, b Howltt .
O. Levis, c Cotton, b Carter 22
J. Bell, c Clarke b Howltt .. ..
A. V. Reeves, c Lett, b Carter ..
H. S. Held c Trebearne, b Howltt .. 2
M. D Macdonald, b Howltt........................ 5
H F Roden, b Howltt ........
Sellers, jr„ c Heath, b Carter .. .
H. G Wookey, e Cotton, b Carter .
0. W. Smith, c Cotton, b Carter
R. L." Smith, not out........................

Extras ...................................................

«I
.455

11118 Umpires— SCENES AT THE

Woodbine
13. 11
123 10

.440143 . 11
Games To-day.

National League—New York at St. Louis, 
Biooklyu at Pittsburg, Boston at Chicago, 
l'Llluuelptiln at Cincinnati.

American Leagu 
phla, Chicago at Boston, Detroit at New 
Yolk, Cleveland at Washington.

•Shi117?
14y

Jersey City at To-
167 0Total

1Trinity—First Innings—
Prof. H. C. Simpson, run out ............
W S Greening, b Moasmnn........................
J. F.‘ Smith, c Leighton, b Sheather .. 
c. C. Robluson, c B. D. Saunders, b

Mossman ...............................................................
P. D. Mitchell, c B. D. Saunders, b Moss- ^
U.mL Ingles, c i>. W. Saunders, b Moss-

man  .................................................................. 1
p W. Staiisbury, b Mossman 
f! H. Keefer, b Mossman ...
C. M. Johnston, c Lownabrougb, b Shes-

ther .....................................................................  9
8. C. MacLeod, not out .
K. K. Gordon, b Sheather

Extras ........................ .... .

Total ................................

* St. Louis at Phlladel-
7

uusineii
=. Use

„ Jersey City 4, Toronto 1.

à LrssgOwens was sent in to do the twlrii g. 
but Was unable to locate the plate and 

Ottawa Walloped McGill. Mitchell replaced him. Herman Long

5 ilSiaEis
2 McGill was weakened by the absence of ed stab of Bean s drive. ytrrs’ sojourn jn Vancouver,
n Hill and Richards. McGill In tbe tirst in- Jersey City scored two in tne n At Wtiland-Two games of baseball yes-
i nlngs scored 48 and in the second 48 runs. Clement was given four balls. Bean jerday resulted: Welland High School 8,

Ottawa's flrst Innings was for 113. Cassidy were out. Hanford singled ana Xluguru Falls 3, and Welluud 2, Brldge-
--------- stole second. Halligan walked and Keis- burg 7 .... , ..

Trtnltv—Second Innincs— Aura. Lee Won Too. two-bagger scored Clement and ai Lucan—The Irish nine opened the

vfcŒSRFBu-ï0 æ stfsra/tB&sass s srÆ- îiSKîl«5sV«".'-s.ï Saïi-iK AÏÏSSari
J F. Smith b Leighton, b Gillespie .. 4 highest scorers for Aura Lee. Rolph took singieü ana »t 0ut at second ed between Fort uope aua usnuwa,
C C Kobliison, not out ................................. 12 6 wickets for 14 runs and Robinson 4 wick- given four balls, but ® i «ssiav lattev Y*?1*, by 11Ato J* - hft . „
G. L. InglSTc Lownsbrough, b Leigh- ets for 16 runs. For Parkdale Bottomley, on Cassidy's ftelder’*' choice, vasstoy _At L ndsay-A game of baseball was

tort ...................................................................  5 10, was the highest scorer, and Monteflore stole second. Hanford s single scored p.nyed between the I.C.B.U. team of To-
P. W. Stânsburÿ b "tilllesple ............... 0 took 4 wickets for 1 run. In the Wanderer clement and Cassidy. Hanford was otit rojito “ud ft ^ndsay nine. The l.L^B.T .
y h Keefer b Lelchton ............... 0 game Aura Lee won by ten runs and eight „. second scored one In the nrst, two in tne seowiu
t\ M. Johnston, b Gillespie".......................... 0 wickets. For Aura Lee Robinson. 11 and Toronto scored their only run in the two mLt^Vored^thiee ln theVghth
8. C. MacLeod, b Leighton ......................... 0 16, G. Green, 14 and Dyas, 11, were the f th whlte hit over second. Tam- = *• mnth and Tost by one run
H. K. Gordon, b Lelglton............................... 0 highest scorers. .Gran^ took ^wRkeu^for and Long flew out to Hals- Trin^r on t’cSd à°nd tbU There

Extra ...................................................................... .. .« fo„v 7 for 18 runs In the Second For the ter. McGovern hit to centre, scoring WM |t good.giZed crowd lu atteudance and
Total ..............................K.-.r..................~% Wanderers Campbell, 23, and Monteflore. 20, White. Mitchell was out at flrst. The everybody get tbeir meuey's wortK Bat-

both batted well J. E. Jones made a sen- score: _ ter.ts—Smith and Swalwell for loiouto,
satlonal catch for Aura Lee In the flrst in- Toronto— A F# R. H. K : Miller and WU lams for
Inga. Thoney. Lf, ........ 0 1 » atiuck out six and Milter set en. Dick But-

----------- S Weldensaul. r.t. .. 0 0 0 1er umpired.
Toronto Lost to Trinity School. Frick, 3b..................  0 2
Port Hope, May 24—Trinity College Meek, ^b.    0 0

School defeated the Toronto Cricket White, c.f...................
Club here to-day by 24 runs. Trinity Tamsett. s.s, ....
College School went to bat flrst and Long, 2b. ....
made 57 runs, Reid with 13 and Walker McGcAern, c. .
with 9 being the two tap scorers. To- Owens, p.............
ronto followed, and mainly owing to Mitchell, p. .. 
the excellent fielding of the school
team were all retired for 33 runs. The Totuls ..............
bowling of the school was also good, Jersey City-
Walker getting 3 wickets for 4 runs, Clement, l.f.
Conyers 3 for 6, and Campbell 2 for Bean, s.s. ....
?. The school then went to bat again. Cassidy lb.
Conyers and Pearce making a long Hanford, r.f. .... 1 3
stand for their 22 and 9 runs respec- HaUlgan, r.f.............. 2 0 0
tively. Stumps were drawn when the Keister, 2b.
school had 47 runs for 6 wickets, win- Sutler, c. ................ 4

Ô ning the match on the flrst innings otvaa, 3b.
1 by 24 runs. Trinity College school Mosklman, p.............  4
0 play their next match here on Wed- 
0 nesday with Trinity University, To- 
}. ronto.

0

At the Island by 9-2 Before 
Large Holiday Crowd—Capi

tals Trimmed Torontos.

Ia
Amateur Ball.

The Arctics of the Don Valley League 
will practice to-night for their game with 
the Easterns! on Saturday at 4 p.m. : Bur-

ND Total

BOND PICTURES THAT WILL 
INTEREST EVERYBODY INout the

A holiday crowd of 6000 persons saw 
the Tecumsehs of Toronto detea^ the 
Shamrocks of Montreal In an exhltl 
tlon game of lacrosse at the Island onj 
the holiday. The defeat was a decisive 
one, the Indians scoring nine goals to 
two for the Irishmen. Neither team 
showed up to advantage, the lacrcsse 
played being scarcely up to the stand
ard of the senior C.L.A. series of last 
year. The Tecumsehs have a well-bal- j 
unced team, however, and should make 
an excellent showing before the end or 
the season.

The Indians’ home got busy and in 
the flrst quarter scored five to Sham
rocks one. Dolly Durkin scoring three, 
Querrte and Whitehead one. and Hogan 
one. In this quarter P. Brennan was, 
cut on the head, and Davidson was 
hurt. J. Brennan was ruled off twice, 
and Graydon and Rountree once.

The Shamrocks were the only ones 
to tally In the second, J. Brennan scor
ing in 71-4 minutes. Kavanagh and 
Durkin were ruled off In this quarter 
for renewing old acquaintances.

Tecumsehs added two more In the 
third, Felker scoring In 61-4 
minutes, and Durkin in 1-4 minute. J. 
Brennan was ruled off for the third time 
In this quarter. Querrie and Graydon 
also caught Referee Daily’s eye.

In the last quarter Tecumsehs tallied 
two more, Durkin scoring In 4 1-2 min
utes, and Murton In 31-4, making the 
score 9 to 2 In favor of Tecumsehs. 
Howard of the Shamrocks was ruled 
off in this quarter.

Referee Daily of Cornwall was deter
mined to have clean lacrosse, and penal
ized the players of both teame with 
strict Impartiality. -There were several 
minor mishaps during the course of the 
game, but no serious Injuries. The 
teams:

Shamrocks (2)—Goal, Casey; point, 
Howard;, cover, Reilly; defence field, 
Kavanagh, Mcllwain, Kenney: centre, 
Hogan; home field, Robinson, Hennessy, 
J. Brennan; outside, P. Brennan; In
side, H. Hogan.

Tecumsehs (9)—Goal, Clarke; point. 
Pitcher; cover, Davidson; defence field, 
Graydon, Stewart, Rountree; centre, 
Felker; home field, Querrie, Whitehead, 
Durkin; outside, Adamson; Inside, Mur
ton.

Referee—J. P. Dally. Goal umpires— 
A. Her, Mr. McGuire. Judge of play— 
Peter McMlHan, Timers—J. K. For
sythe, T. F. Slattery, H. Briggs (Ot
tawa).
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3*8 A General View of Lawn and Stands on the 
Opening Day, With Twenty Thousand 

Persons in the Picture.►
i

S'
-

n, Orange, 
famous

St, BaraaSai ’Beet St. Jeaaee,
St. James met SL Baruabae on the 

giouvds of the latter at Chester yesterday. 
The visitors batted flrst and were all ie- 
t.red for 28. Small as the total was it 
exceeded by 8 the efforts of the home 
eleven. In the second Innings St. James 
only nrunaged to put together 24. This, 
with the arrears of the flrst Innings, was 
wiped out by tit. Barnabas before the fall 
ot tbe itiird wicket, the total being 95. For 
the visitors Hall played a good Innings for 
1U anti look 5 wickets for 6 runs. He also 
(.culiibuted half of the total score of the 
sittiid Innings. With the ball Buckingham 
did "deauly work for tbe borne eleven, tak
ing 15 wickets for 33. Jeffery took 5 wick
ets tor 17. The batting of Jamieson (30) 
aud woods (17) was marked by some free 
hilling. Scores:

— St. James—First Innings—
J. llàll, c A. Ruinley, b Buckingham .. 19
j. Fenton, I, Buckingham ..........................
L. Braithwaite, b Buckingham .................
L. Juqulss, b Buckingham ..........................
V. l'oiuton, b Buckingham ..........................
W. Marrs, 1» Buckingham ..........................
F. Taylor, c Jamieson, b Buckingham ..
F. Hughes, b Jeffery ........................
H. Morris, c Hurst, 1> Jeffery 
S. Ellis, v Hurst, b Buckingham 
F. Field, not out .................................

Ex trus ..........

Total .........

Finest Portrait Printed of J. E. Seagram’s 
Bay Colt “SlaughterWinner of Xing’s 

Plate, With Jockey Treubei Up.
; CROWDS SPENT A GREAT DAY I

cing a
ol

Continued From Page 1.01
08nicest thing 

out. Every
0 folk who only get away from comfort 
9 - when necessary to do so, In the oars,
-j took in the Sunnyslde beach and High 

32 1 8 27 13 0 Park All the theatres had fine houses
A.B. R. H. O. A. 15 at both performances. The regular cut- 

0 0 of-town excursions In the boats were
6 0 \ simply glorious In attendance and en- 
0 0 ; Joyment, and it is fair tp say that but 
0 01 for that 8.16 p. m. shower, which last

ed for an hour, the holiday was othar- 
1 Oi wise only marred by the memory that 

the one for whom the occasion was 
dedicated, was In the past beyond.

Spoiled Firework».
It might be safe to say that in To

ronto that shower spoiled a lot of do
mestic firework parties. All the neigh
bors had friends, and they eyndicated 
the fireworks and the children for a 

i display In some special neighboring 
garden. Darkness came upon all suffl-

1 ciently to start before 8 o'clock, but at 
8-15 the juice from the sky began to 
some along and put the kibosh on all 
the fireworks that were not covered. 
The only thing to use was a defiant 
rocket occasionally after 8.45.

The fire department had only two 
] alarms; one at 5.37 p- m-, to 25 Elm- 

Clty in the afternoon, winning by 2 t-> 1.18ireet, where a match set fire to cur- 
Thoney’s three-bagger In the eighth | talnfl And caused $30 loss; and to 46 
was the feature of the game. j Wood-street, at 8.58 where fireworks

Jersey City scored their only run in au $7 damage, 
the sixth. Bean reached third on Frick's j The morning features of the holiday 
bad throw to first and scored on Moskl- were of good substantial kind. The 
man’s fly to left field. The next two .Vcitirai*!' Association decorated the

j monuments In Queen’s Park an» 
Toronto started the fireworks In the brought out an imenmse crowd of en- 

first. Thonev singled, but was out at thuslasts. The trooping of the colors 
second on Weldensaul’s fielder’s choice, by the 48th Highlanders was at the 
Weldensaul stole second and scored on Government House grounds, was a 
Frick’s single. i beautiful spectacle, and the ball game

With the score a tie In the seventh, under the patronage of Earl Grey 
Thoney led off with a three-bagger In1 drew a big crowd.
the eighth and scored on Weldensaul’s I The continued sociability of the nun- 
fly to centre field. The score: shine had a great effect In bringing

Jersey City— A.B. R. H. O. A. E-1 out the afternoners, who were going to 
Clement, 1.8. .... 3 1 0 » “stay In for a rest, The Uvejymen
Bean, s.s....................... 4 0 2 l had a banner day. an devery available
Mosklman lb 4 e 0 9 1 carriage an dauto was working. The
HaS ’r f .::: 3 O 2 0 parks got their big holiday Quota and
Halllean cf 4 0 2 0 some of the sensible ones basked in
Keister '2b............... 4 0 1 0 the shade of the Rosedale ravine and
VandersTlft c.......... » 0 5* 0 walked under the bridge where they
wwia th t n 1 n were entirely away from the rattle ot
Merritt, n ............  3 0 2 0 the trolley, the rumble of the heavy
Merritt, p. .......... 3 0 2 0 cart or the cusges 0f the crowd, and

™ the only thing to bother them 
“ cask)nai "hand-holding” , parties.

Regardless of the unwelcome shower, 
which made some mothers wish they 
had not so many children, and made 

; fond fathers foam, the 24th of 1906 can 
be looked upon as a day which gave 

I genuine gladness to thousands, with a 
proof of the prosperity of Toronto, in
asmuch as It brought out Into broad 
daylight the most orderly, happy and 

j well-*essed representation that could 
*"'he found in any community in thé
2 ! world.

0 Remarkable Picture of the Finish of 
Race tor tbe King s Plate.

the0

. 4 2 1
.401 
.610

LIMITED, 0

THE HERO OP MARATHON-
Striking picture of William J. Sherring, winner of the Marathon \ > 

race, during his Toronto reception. < *

SALT'S HORSE SHOW— ’ >
I ■ ' i

The smart Town of Galt will hold a Horse Stiow next Thursday, 4 > 
Friday arid Saturday. The Sunday World) has several pictures, in
cluding a fine one of Dickson Park, where the show will be held.

THE ANfeLO-SPANISH MARRIAGE —
Before another Sunday comes around the British Princess Bna of 

Battenberg will (D.V.) be Queen of proud Castile, the wife of King 
Alfonso XIII. Interesting pictures and a story of the king’s amours.

GOWNS FOR THE SWEET GIRL GRADUATE—
Next in interest to the June bride is the girl who graduates in 

June. The Sunday World offers in its incomparable Fashion Page, 
many extremely pretty hints for the commencement gown.

PORTRAITS- «
King of Spain.
Princess Ena—from babyhood to womanhood.
Martin N. Todd, president Galt Horse Show 
William Dtneen, a well-known Toronto merchant.

0 0
8 0 1

0 1 
3 0 0

0 1

.1
3 0

rS. 3

c. 34 4 7 27 10 2
Two-base hits—Keister, Butler, Frick. 

Sacrifice hits—Tamsett, Weldensaul. 
Stolen bases—Clement, Hanford. Struck 
out—By Mosklman, a; by Mitchell, 8. 
Bases on balls—Off Mosklman, 1; off 
Owens, 2; off Mitchell, 4. Wild pitch— 
Mitchell. Left on bases—Jersey City, 8; 
Toronto, 8. Umpires—Conahan and Cam- 
pau. Time—1.50.

Totals

HORS. 0
ALL ROUND ATHLETE.0IS. ti8

.... 1
Third at Athena, Lost 

Pole Vault by Accident.
(Archibald, V/28

—Second Innings—
J. Fenton, b Buckingham ..........
1). Marre, U Buckingham ..,
L. Braithwaite, e Wood, b Jefery .... 1
J. Hull, b Buckingham 
W. Poiuton, b Jeffery .
!.. Juqulss, c Smith, b Buckingham .... 1
F. Taylor, b Buckingham .................
F. Hvglie», c and b Buckingham 

; F, Field, c H. Howe b Buckingham .. 0 
I H. Morris, c Buckingham, b Jeffery .... 0
I ti. Ellis, not out 

Extras

4 WiMlam Sherring, the winner of the 
Marthon race, has Informed Staff in- 

12 sptetor Archibald, that his son, EdJte 
4 B Archibald, woujd rave won first 

place In the pole vault, but for the 
1 pole breaking, by which he sustained a

Seinrhis final practice, Archibald v/ent 

three inches higher than the winner.
1 In the all around events he took third

"1___ place, which makes im the third all
,. 24 around athleite of the world.

Mr. Archibald sailed from Queenstown 
.. 4 on May 22 and will arrive in Toronto 

6 next Wednesday or Thursday.

Football at- Tavistock.
May 24.—A game of 

football In the W.H'.A. between Tavis
tock and London here to-day resulted 

0 in a tie, one goal each. In an exhlbf- 
^ tlon game played here to-day between 

Hickson and Shakespeare, score was
2 1 to 0 in favor of Hickson.

o V.E LIMITED. Toronto Won Afternoon Gnme.
Toronto turned the tables on JerseyStreet.

a« Main 3800.

DR. DKVOSS- 
idles for irrsgua 
ed periods; ee 

1; extra doubl- 
ir money refued- 

Write lot lit, 
Vois’ Medicine 

•t. Toronto.

O

men were out.Total
—St. Barnabas—First Innings—

J. Woods, c Ellis, b l’olnton ............
S. Ji inicson, std. Hughes, b Hall ..
J. Howe, b Hull ......................................
H. Howe, b Hall ...................................
J. Buckingham, b Polnton .................
C. Smith, b Hall .......................
J. Hurst, c Hughes, V Polutou ............... $
A. Jeffery, b Polnton ...................................... o
A. Rumley, run out ............................
U. Rumley, not out ....................... ..
H. Wright, c and b Hall ..............

Extras...................................

Total ........... .. ............
—Second Inning 

J. liowe, b Juqulss ...
H. Howe, b Hall ..............
L Woods, b Marrs ....
E- Jamieson, run out 
J- Bvcklngham. run out 
J. Hurst, b Fenton ........................
V. Smith, std. Hughes, b Polnton

Jeffery, c and b Fenton ..........
H. bright, c Marrs, li Polnton .
V i‘umlvy, run out ........................
A. Rumley, not out ............................

Exlias ......................... .........................

Total ....

Young Toronto» Lo»t at Peterboro.
Peterboro, May 24.—The lacrosse season 

was o 
team
ronto by 6 goals to 1. 
ntssed by a large number of spectators, 
and was a good exhibition of lacrosse. The 
Toronto team played a strong game, but 
v«e urable to cope with the fast, aggres
sive work of the locals.

>pened here to-day, when the home 
defeated the Young Torontos of To- 

e match was wtt-0
1

OW ONE. Tavistock.<>

Unites With 
In U. S.

24.—"I do w* 

publicly 
: reunion W1* 
ce and effect.

Presbyterian 
with the FTW* 
United States

-ed before the 
r Moderator 
v established
,rland Church 
,'hurch In the

oke Into han4
The consutn- 
1 and worked 
pite many o»’ 
olity.

Montreal Beat Cornwall.
Montreal, May 24.—(Special.)—In an 

exhibition game of lacroese to-day, 
Montreal defeated Cornwall by seven 
goals to one. Cornwall, tho possessing 
a good defence, is weak in the home 
end, and Montreal, on the other hand, 
this year, has a better balanced team 
than ever. John White and D. Camer
on, formerly of the C.L.A., played with 
Cornwall and Dade with Montreal. 
About 1500 witnessed the game.

.... 0

an- 20 Corticelli Hockey Team, winners of Mercantile League Berles. 
Cast of “Liberty Hall” t<rbe given by tftie Press Club at Shea’s.

Football Kicks.
In the Midland LeagueAt Bowmnnvlll 

came of football played between Cobourg 
and Bowmanvllle, the home team won by 

The Sherbournesi of

4
6

17 And All the Saturday Sports30 three goals to one.
0 Toronto were defeated at baseball here -0- 
3 duv by the home team. Score 8 to 4.

Xt New Hamburg—The Intermediate 
Football League game resulted New Ham
burg 1, Woodstock 0. At baseball, Strat- 

.... 4 ford Y.M.C.A. lost to New Hamburg Stars

.... 8 bv 14 to 16.

l.” was oc-
Tptals-.........................
Toronto—

Thoney, l.f..................
Weldensaul, r.f. .. 
Frick, 3b. ..
Meek. lb. .. 
White, et. 
Tamsett, s.s. 
Long, 2b. ....
Toft, c...............

127 Little Scout ...113 McGlnley, p.

.30 1 3 24
A.Bt R. O.::iS

1 ?
DON’T MISS THIS ISSUE OF : : :1 Ottawa 6, Toronto 4,

Ottawa, May 24__ Capitals defeated To
ronto by 5 to 4 In the first game of the 
season in an exhibition game at Varsity 
oval to-day. Play was close but slow 
and neither team displayed championship 
form. Both apparently will have to 'm- 
prove greatly In order to be In the running 
the whole proved a big surprise to the 
in the N.L.U. Torontos held the lead un
til the third quarter, and the visitors on 
locals. The match was clean and only a 
few players were penalized. The Capitals 
tried out several juniors, who did w-’lb 
The teams were: *

Capital» (5): Huttan, Fagan, Pringle. 
Brennan, Shea, Butterworth, Powell, Vnn- 
Dv.sen, Eastwood, Hogan, Allen, Gaul and 
Powers.

Toronto (4): Regan, Francis, Mennry,
„ .. Ul________ ,__________—Gordon, Richards, McKenzie, Grace, Mar-otonv. Both these extremes are fatal bo al;au Sheldon, Barnett, Cameron, Kails 

the nervous hystem. nnd ’anmour.
Diseases of the nerves often result David Reynolds as umpire gave perfect 

excessive mental work and ! satisfaction.

0 :
V7 0 0 

8 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0
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Weights In tbe Handicaps.
Following are the weights In two handi

caps, due to-day:
Vallc-y, Farm Handicap, 1 1-16 miles; to 

be run Saturday:
Bobble Kean..........
Royal Window... .101! A. Muskoduy ...106
Thistle Do.................... 106 Soufrière ................10">
New Mown Hay...115 Blenuenworth . .104
Bckqlgfited..................102 Peter Paul .
Peter Sterling. .... 94 Ruth W.......................—

Seagram Cup, a heavyweight handicap, 
for horses owned In Canada; 1 1-16 miles; 
to be run Monday, May 28:
Tongordt r.....................138 Ailes d’Or .....126
Light Brigade............ 123 Wav Whoop
Moonraker....................117 Lonpanla ..
Factotum.........1<# Demon ....
Picaroon....................108 iMortluke ..
Cicely..............................106 Silver Wedding. 100
Wlckllght................... .106 Suufnra .................... 106

...100 King’s Guinea .106

1 V5

Mlniico Asylum is. St. Sim
. A veF>' enjoyable game was played be
tween st. Simons aud the Asylum at the 
as) him grounds on Victoria Day, the Mimi- 
eo team wluiiing by 33 runs. E. G. Hull 
sad H. Astley respectively were the top 
scores for St. Simons, with 31 and 24. A. 
It Maxwell. 26, and F. S. Doddridge, 
did the best with the willow for the Asy
lum. i be tieldlug on both sides was very 
guoil. J. W. Ruttan, Whitaker F. C 
Evans and Hull each distinguished them
selves by bringing oil some excellent catch- 
es. Batting a second time St. Simons made 
83 for 6 wicket», Astley having 24 to his 
credit. Scores:

on».
*

30 Î 4 27 14Totals ...........
By innings—

Jersey City ..00060100 0—1 
Toronto

(THE PAPER FOR EVERYBODY.)
loo

Monotony Leads
To Insanity

Extra large edition last Sunday was Insufficient to supply theso 10000001 ♦—2
Three-base hits—Clement, Thoney 

Struck out—By McGlnley, 3; by Merritt. 
5. First on balls—Off McGlnley, 3; off 
Merritt, 1. Double play—Frick to Long 
to Meek. Stolen base—Weldensaul. Left 
on bases—Toronto, 6: Jersey City, 5. 
Time of game—1.45. Umpires—Campau 

i and Conahan.

24,
! demand.

Dealers Should Get Their Orders in

i 118 (
114

Too much excitement, too much mon-109 0■

.106
—St. Simons—

11. Astley, c aud b A. Beemer .................
Mcllroy, c Ruttan, b and c Evans.

!i. Hull. C Whitaker, b J. S. Doddridge. 311 
11. McCaffrey, c Whitaker, b A. Beem

er ........................................................................ 5
H. E. Jncksou, b Doddridge...................... 2 ; Seml-ready Tailor» U»e the Highest

Domirfdge"::-:::::::::: 1 Twee«. .«* w„,»t„».

J- Rooff, c Dr. Wright, b Beemer .... 3: One expects to get something better
^^,r^:’c^:aherBeebmB.,ee.m":: 1* <*>th materia, In a "Sem,-ready’’

Extras ................................................................... 7 suit, for the basis of the new idea was
------ ; to make up the more expensive wor-

Total..................................................................... 86 steds and tweeds used by the high-
i class tailors, who charge . high prices. 

4 In former days few of the more par
ticular men cared about venturing into 
a clothier’s, for one had to match one’s 
skill against the shoddy and cheap 
tweeds. Semi-ready suits and over' 
coats are tailored in many physique 

and made from the finest

mediate City League journeyed, to Mark
ham yesterday and were defeated by Mark
ham Intermediate C.L.A. team by 5—2. 
At half time the score was 2—1 In favor 
of AH Saints. Both teams played good 
lacrotse, but Markham won on the superior 
weight.

At Owen Sound the exhibition game of 
lacrosse played yesterday between tbe 
Maple Leafs of Owen Sound aud Dundalk 
ro.ulted In a tie, 3—3.

At Port Elgin—The flrst game of the 
Northern League was played yesterday

The

nient Band. A five-mile automobile 
race on the track was won, by M. T 
B'ichanan. The ten-mile bicycle road 
nice brought out thirteen starters. The 
distance was covered in 29 minute; 
aix: 30 seconds. W. E. McCarthy of 
Stratford finished first and also wot 
the time prize, second, W. J. Claric, 
Hamilton; third, Will Anderson, Toron, 
to; fourth, Herk McDonald, Toronto; 
fifth, W. Carnell, Ancaster; sixth, W. 
J. Rodgers, Toronto; seventh, Alf Baa- 
well, Hamilton; eighth, E. D. LaCry 
Saitford; ninth. Geo. Tacfcel, Ingersol.

~2 Blue Grouse. from the
worry arqj the strife and turmoil ot
city life. I st. Thomas Lacroese and Baeebalt.

But what leads to the para ye.^ the Thoma9
locomtor ataxia and the inanity which B&f;eball clu^ played two gamee wlth

siîtJueor t oper the K. L. C. Club of Cleveland here to-

25 ;Sory™- ssrs; ass
a**»*™*.. î. ■»

wise to be alert for symptôme which ■ crowdM wltnessed both contests, 
denote exhausted nerves, headache F™ c Thomas Lacrosse Club and
and indigestion irritability of temper t"eunlorg of gt Catharines played a
and -weakness of body and mind, and to ^me at Recreation Park this after.
bigin at once the uee of Dr. Chases, ^ the ^un being. nve goals agpiece. ingersoll, May 24.—The Caledonia Çook’g CottOÛ R00t CODiPOllfld 
Nerve Food. z fairly good crowd witnessed the con- games and Old Boys’ reunion held here * , ■Science has no more effective treat-; A mu ly gvoti * auspices of the local ------T0^ AS*
ment to offer as a means of restoring t<st. ---------- Caledonia societies was the most sue- 1 ^iïtoJub!KÎ?on
vigor and vitality to a wasted nervous ucroxc Point». ceseful celebration in the town’s his- | Hr depend. Sold in three degree;

system. Naturally and gradually tne Catharines Y.M.C.A. lacrosse lean; tory. In the morning the trades procès. , of strength—No. L |1 ; No. 8
health of mind and body are built up def(nted West End Y.M.C.A. yesterday Hion took place. The Ingersoll Hacking . \ V7» A 10 degrees stronger. Is ; No. S
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and week- on Var„t, oval by the dose -*;ç>re of 5_L company had over 200 men in Uniform , T jf
ness and disease are overcome: 50, At Cambridge yesterday by the defeat of rXthe afternoon over 5000 people at- y Y’—’ Sv.L;/ ™
cents a box. 6 boxes for fZ-M; at all j Harvard. 1-C^orneU leads In the Inter- Z vU&Z Park. / <
Toronto. ^ EdmanS0"’ *** | “ah Stints’ to“os« t!am of the Inter- Music was furnished by CTe 74th Regi- CoaKMEW«*ECo..Toee*TH,&T. tfersw*IPMm!

i Other Eastern League Scores.
At Buffalo—

Providence .... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 6 2 
Buffalo

It.H.E.MAKING UP THE BEST CLOTHS.

O 0 0 0 0 1 2/2 0— 5 12 0 
Batteries—Josslyn nnd Cooper; Kissinger 

,and McManus. Umpire—Morafr.
At Rochester— R.H.E.

Baltimore .... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 r> 3
Rrcbester ......... 0 00004000,— 4 5 3

Batteries—Starkell and Byers; Cleary and 
Steelman. Umpire—Kerin.

At Montreal—
Newark ..............
Montreal ..........

:ious
; white
d, then

between Wlartou nnd Port Elgin, 
former won by one gtal. Score 0—0.R.H.E.

00010002 Or— 3 8 2 
20001.O 22 X- 7 13 0

Batteries—Fertsch nnd Shea; Pnppalau 
ri.d Dillon. Umpire—Kelly.

At Montreal (morning game)—
Newark 
Montreal

Batteries—Pardee nnd McCauley .-Whalen 
Rannon Connors and Dcerlng. Umptri 
Kelly.

—Asylum— 
F- C. Evans, b McElroy .The At lingered!.

S Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy.Tone» aud invigorates the whole

cloth* that money can buy Their labe. 

pondenci Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- ig the certificate ot merit. 
ÿatorrkàa, and Ejects of Abuse or Excesses.

cell per box, six for (5. One will please, «lx 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In 
Pluln pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed frer. The Wood MedIcIne Oo. _ 
i/ortnerljf Windsor) Toronto, Ont.

R.H.E.
01200100 2— 6 13 1 
20000002 1— 5 8 2

maltose, 
is and so
:ommend 
nd charge» 
Lie cleanest 
is nothing
i ha» that 
- with milk

;
i

Jersey City Again To-day.
The Torontos will play Jersey City 

again to-day at Diamond Park at 3.30 
with McCafferty on the rubber. To
morrow Jimmy Bannon’s Montreal

Perl» Bowler» Won.
Three rinks of Paris lawn bowlers jour

neyed to Balmy Beach yesterday and de
feated the local club by 20 shots.

I.

I

« \ T1

' AN UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE PAGE OF LITTLE 
FOLK AND A GOOD FAIRY STORY WITH IT.
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MAY 25 1906THE TORONTO WORLD1FRIDAY MORNING8
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEFOR SALEnew* from the central west, where It la too, 

dry, and from the northwest of excessive 
rain*. l*rices dosed l%c to 1%£ net high
er; May, 8» 7-16c to UO%c, closed 00%?f 
8<pt, 84%c to 86 %e, closed 86%c; lye- 
ccnther, 86%c to 87%c, closed 87%c.

Ccrn—Receipts, 11,825 bushel*; export», 
<2000 bushels; suies, 115,000 bushel*, futures; 
32,000 bushels spot. Spot, barely steady; 
No. 2, 6614c, nominal, elevator, and 36%c, 
non liai, f.o.b., HP oat; No. 2 yellow, ->7%c, 
nominal; No. 2 white, 57%e, nominal. Op
tion market was more active and generally 
firmer on bad crop news and advance in 
wheat. It closed %c higher; May, <*>%c 
tv 5614c, closed 0614c; July, 5414c to 54%c, 
clcted 54He; September, 5414c to j4%C, 
cltsed 54%e; Dec., closed 54c.

Oats—Receipts 183,100 bushels; exports, 
30,048 bushels; spot, firm; mixed oate, 26 
to 32 pound», 39%c: clipped white, 38 to 40 
lbs., 40%c to 4214c; natural white, 30 to 
33 poui’ds, 30%c tv 4014c. »

Rosin steady; molasses, firm. Coffee, 
Rdo. quiet; No. 7 Invoice, 7%c; mild, 
steady. Sugar raw, steady; fair refining, 
22 ti-32c to 21 5-16c; centrifugal, 96 test, 
3 13 32c to 3 7-16c; molasses sugar, 2 21-32C 
to 2 ll-16c; refined, steady.

Metal Market».
New York, May 24.—I’lg Iron, quiet. Cop

per, firm, head, quiet, $5.75 to $5.05. Tin, 
firm; Straits, $42.20 to $42.25. Spelter, 
dull; domestic, $5.87% to $5.00.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Imperial Bank of CanadaThe74%, sold down to 73}*, doted 74. 
preferred sold *t 73}*.

I

OSLER & HAMMONDI WITH MORE THAN Solid brink, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor
ated throughout, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-class 
shape. Price $3,600. An opportunity for 
someone'te get a good borne.

For full particulars apply to

of carefully invested fund*, we are giviag 
our depositors and debeature holders a 
security from which the element of rilk 
is eliminated.

Forelam Exchange.
A J Glazebrook, Jane* Building (Tel. 

Main i732), to-day report* exchange rates 
a* follow*;

Heal Office, Wellington St. E.. Teronto.
. .$ 4,000,000 
.9 3,030,000 
9 3,030,000

STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL AJEiTi| $25,000,000il Capital Subscribed...
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund ..

Branche» in Terontei
Comer Wellington Street and Leader Laae.

„ Yonge tutd Queen Streets 
„ Yonge and Bloor Streets 
„ King and York Streets

West Market and Front _a»^a
Savings Bank Interest zllowei on deposit, savin*» oanii lrom o( opening 0f *c-
Departmenf count and credited half-yearly

21 Jordan Street ... Toronto, 
Dealers In Debenture», stocks on London, 
Kng.. New York. Mcstrea! end Toronto Bs- 
charge» bought and sold or commune».
E. B. OSLfiR. B. A. SMITH,

K. C. HAMMOND. F. <1. OSLEE.

Between Bank* 
Beyers Seller, 

N.Y. Fend». 5-64 die 3-M die 
Menti Fuads per 
10 days sight 
Demand S'.g. 8 3-.2 
Cabie Trana 87 32

Ceantsr 
14 to 1-1 

car 14 to 1-4
*7-16 811-18 to 818-11
8542 y.7-16 10 98-16 
*942 9 9-16 to 9 11-16

—Rates In New York—
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 day «’Sight... ,.| 484% |
Sterling, demand ................... I 486% | 48v.2»

n- That this is appreciated by the investing 
public is evidenced by the fact th»t during the year 1906 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from 
$16,892,b46 22 to $16,799,212,63.

CANADA PERMANENT ggg&flg„„ '
A. M. CAMPBELL

IS RICHMOND STREET BAS'*. 
Telephone Malm 2361.

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Ncohanrsi o'TORONTOtreet,Toronto

STOCKS FOR SALE
1000 Silver Leaf 
1600 Gordon Uobalt 
1003 Sliver bar
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIEE BLDG.,
Phene M. 1666.

Toronto, Montreal and New York.
JOHN STARk Sc CD.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York, 67%c pfcr or. 
Bar sliver lu London, 31 5-16d pier 
Mexican dollars, 52%c.

250 Silver Qi 
330 Foster O 
100 Rothschilds

ueen 
i .bait

r
oz.X Members of forante Stoat Bxelianr, oy26 Toronto St,denoeCorreepon 

Invited edMoney Market».
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 per 

cent. Money, 3 per cent. Short bills, 
3 9-16 to 3% per cent. New York call money.

lowest 3 per cent., 
money at Toronto,

TRUSTSi

Mmi.wmt Terente.
STOCK A INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT dt$ CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange {
Canada Lite Building, loront*. |

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 1

Boys’ 
t, style aj 
est ever 
yok aboij

S'

STOCKShighest 4% per cent., 1 
closed 3% per cent. Call 
5% to 6 per cent.This Company executes 

trusta of every descrip
tion. its duties being per
formed under the super
vision of a Board of 
Directors of representa
tive men of the highest 
business standing and ex
perience.

^Chicago Wheat and Oats Future 
Make a Rapid Recovery in 

Price Again.

WANTED
TRUST * GUARANTEE. INTERNA
TIONAL COAL. RAMBLER CARIBOO. 
MONTE CRISTO.

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market:

bo'Reading Given a Sharp Rally to 
Effect Short Covering—Cana- 

i dian Steady.

y
I dressed.
I coats in w 
I up, the f 
I the sleevi 
I general ai 
1 vades the 
I is, as mot 
I shopped i 
I few place; 
I be boughi 
I acteristics 
I workman! 
I clothes sh 
1 stores thi 
I busiaess i 
I the Oak 
1 specialty.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS «ANDOpen. High. Low. Clos 
. 107 106% 107 108%

40% 40%
. 68 69% 68 68%

163% 152% 153% WorM offlce.
' S 18Riî Thursday Evening, May 24.

is^vr "" ’Fl il il si -“«sis&ss.is'ch,GV *eS* pènV'iwnA m% 168% aud <*te 2%c higher,v
. ,ChI. M. & St. Paul. lfli Mi ltw itwyj irtf)4 tn-dav wheat 7. con-

E£HH;;rrr§| !E1™1 II» 111
* to general expectation. ut Erie 2nd ............... T1J4 60% <1% j shipments 318,DUO; week ago, 21)1,000, 206,-

market displayed buoyancy In the centres,. , Gen. El. Co................ 167Mi 167^ 16 i% lo7% I QUO; veor ago 291,000, 206,000; corn, to-day,
with Heading the specialty/ The rest of ___________________________________________ j Illinois Cemt^........ 173% 173% 173% 178% «02,000, SWLOi Wee^ugO. 310.000, 277,000;
the market, particularly Grangers, was j M."k. T. 34% 34% 34 * 34% J'cbioa^o: 3prlvate^meswnge from reliable

....Eraït".,™:;:;:SS.«$
ralto can be made out of aouthern ore, which Nor paclflf ............ 202 204 202 203% a failure and condition» ularmlng.
th! mUHnn? nf0l^,.Utp^lftlcbn3i Norfo1* * 88% 86% 88% 89% President of Rock Island says: Crops In
!teeihUm»nednnro Üf iî,°Uth» Pennsylvania ........  182% 138 132 133 his territory are par tbruout. President

,™a“e„8?: Pr. Steel Car........... 50% 61 50% 51 Rlply of Atchison says: Wheat crop is
. “ hL'tvm ! Pending ................... 133% 138 133% 138 made. Damage talk need: worry nobody.
^f0N-r.tha8^T,°a « a/1 i'8„/iolna=t8?ie Rep. I. & Steel ... 27% 227% 27% McKenna of St. Paul says our crops wereand^that st«*l *ra?ta can be’ made^from such Rock Island ........... 26% 25% 26% 25% never better than this time.
iron at a profit of $15 a ton. Two more L’ *• 
furnaces of the type of No. 5 and No. 6 Jr,"’ ' •
will provide a full supply of baste Iron. In ®*0BS •■
which case the rail plant will be able to ÏJ0' u*“ ine...........
turn out. It la claimed, a minimum of 45,000 5,out“ 
tons of rails monthly. There seems to be | /enn- c- ® *• • •
no limit to the demand of the T„ C. and 1. | ^oxae ■ ■ ............
open hearth rails. The entire capacity Is 1 „ n ( ; • • ’ •
now engaged ahead up to the middle of, £n •
1907. It là believed, on examination made i u. H. çteel ..... 
as to its ore reserves, that the company's 8- Steel pref. 
holdings are not less than 800,000,000 tons. ”■ Rubber ...

While undoubtedly a great deal of buying Wabash .. .....
In Reading this morning was for short ac- W'masb pref ...
count, there Is plenty of evidence that L F.................
much, and probably the greater part of it, O- ”......................
was In the Interest of the very strong 
houses that have been absorbing the stock 
during the last week or two. Reading has 
been for a number of days fhe particular 
feature of strength in the market, and yet
the buying on the advance Is considered to Consols, money ... 
be at least of as good character as that Consols, account .
on the recent decline, and every Indication Atchison ................
points to considerably higher prices for 
Reading within a comparatively short 
while. It is said that some heavy bear 
operators are short large amounts of this 
stock, and In some quarters the present ad
vance Is attributed to a drive agalnat this 
short Interest, However, we do not coin
cide with this view,at all and would re
commend the purchase of Reading on any 
soft spots.—Town Topics.

On the call board at the board of trade 
to-day the following quotations were 
made:

FOB SALEAmal. Copper'
Am. Car & F........... 40% 41
Am. Loco
Am. Smelters .........163
Am. Sugar ...

! Atchison .... 
i Balt. & Ohio

SILVER BAR. 
SYNDICATE.

FOSTER COBALT.
CAN. GOLD FIELDS

(Pays Si per cent, dividends).

(Members Toroilto Stock Bxahange) 

Buy and sell for cash only.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldg,, Toronto.

P-ran—Sellers $21, track, Toronto.

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white, 82c bid; 
No. 2 mixed, 83c sellera outside.

I
World Office.

1»ur$day Evening, May 24. 
Canadian stock exchanges were closed to- 

At Loudon dulncss, with an easier
Communicate with ne tor COBALT 

STOCKS.7day.
undertone to American shares, was report- 

The Bank of England statement this
Geese—No quotations. FOX db ROSS

TORONTO,NATIONAL TRUST »
ed. Eickwheat—No quotations. STOCK BROKERS. ’

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Establish id 1887.

STOCK BROKER», ETC.
Rye—No quotations. 

'Barley—No quotations. 

Peas—No quotations.

i hooe Main. j/dJ. Heron Sc, Co.
STOCKS. BONDS, OSilH. UN
LISTED SBOUKÏTIBS,-COBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHARES.

Correspondence Invite i
16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE D. 981

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

WILL BUY 3 Hamilton Steel* Iron 
500 Aurora Consolidât ed 

100 Foster Cobalt. 600 Silver Le»f.
3000 Silver Bar, 600 
Silver Leaf. 2000 

Homestake Ext. 1000 Viznaga. 16Q0 
Uaited Tonopeh and Goldfield. 600 Phil
ippine Plantation. 2000 Cal. & New York 
Oil. 600 Gordon Cobalt. 10 Dominion 
Permanent. 1000 Express.

Oats—No. 2 white offered at 39c track, 
Toronto.very

general small Improvement was made.
assigned for the rally In the

WILL SELLCorn—No quotations.

Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 85%c sellers, 
Point Edward.

CON. B. DARRELl,reason was 
Coalers, but If was generally understood 
that a drive was being made against a 
short Interest by skilful handling of the 

The renewed strength In

BROKER.
r-Tocxs. bonds, grain and raovisiova 

Bought or .old for cash or oa margin- ton*, 
ndeace Invited.

Phone» { M 8614
OAftl Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.06 In barrels, and 
No. I golden $3.68 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here: car lots 6c less.

:Reading stock.
grain futue$s was effective In holdl 
Orangers 1

po50% 49% 
43% 43%

60%tiie 49% GINVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. 8 Ool born# Street.43%........... 43%
........... 78% 79

Leading Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sept. 

89% 86%

1li check, aud altho crop 
ùlrhjvarled, the belief that cohald4;

done is

78* 76
.. 04% 65% 64% 65%
.. 37% 38% 87% 38%
,. 149% 151% 149% 151 
.. 31% 32% 31% 32%
.. 117% 117% 117% 117% 
.. 148% 149% 147% 149% 
.. 40% 40% 40 40%
.. 105% 105% 105% 105% 
.. 50% 50% 60% 50%
.. 21 21 21 21
.. 46 47 46 47
.. 61% 52% 51% 51%
.. 50% 52 50% 52

Sales to noon, 405,000. Total, 781,500.

Hamilton, Ont.C, H. Routliffe. Min. Right opp. thi 
•, J. C<CHARLES W. CILLETTwas

erabli
New York 
Mlnnenrolis 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis . 
Toledo .... 
Duluth ....

91
ittge has already been

The Canadian stocks In
80% Flour Prices.

Fleur—Manitoba patent, $4.10 track, To
ronto: Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $3.15 
bid, for export; Manitoba patents, speclsl 
brands, $4.50; strong bakers", $4.

New Y'ork Dairy Market.
New York, May 24.—Butter, firmer; re

ceipts, 5559; street price extra creamery, 
19%o: official prices, common to extra, 
14c'to 1P%C.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 1738.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 24,160.

82% 83% FOR SALE
1,000 Silver Leaf (Cobalt) 
1,000 Aurora Consolidated 
1,000 Western Oil * Coal 

600 Silver Bar (Cobalt)

83%.. 85gaining ground, 
the New York market were Inactive aud 
scarcely followed the general trend ot 
prices. Twin City and C.V.B. were about 

"steady. Muckay was heavy, altho only a 
fractional loss was made. The Toronto 
market, according to precedent, should 

slight Improvement at to-morrow s

80%
83%

....................... Mil»»
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANOB

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

84% 83%
89% 85I

84% 81%84

Rented j. MELADY BOAR8inK0i STOLEChicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

*J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker.
Guelph, Ont. ft?. 8. Agent 

Nova ScotlPhone 428, MORTGAGE LOANSshow u 
opening.

Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on; Con. Lake Superior 
stock, 18 to 19%; Con. Lake Superior bonds, 
62 to 53.

INVESTORSOpen. High Low. Close.

86% 83
83% 81% 83%
81% . 79% 81%

On Improved City Properly
A! lowest current rstM.

G AS SELS, BROCK, KELLEY t FALCQNBRIQ8E
19 Wellington So. West.

Washing to:
retar-' ot tin

Wheat-
May ........... 83%
July........... 81%
Sept........... SO

Corn-
May ........... 48
July ..
•S< pt........... 47%

The Manhattan Nevada Gold Mlnea 
Go., and The Philippine Plantation Co-, 

prepositions well worth your In- 
One is already a dividend 

111 soon reaoh 
of these will

■I 80
London Stocks. Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool, May 24.—Wheat, spot nomin
al steady: futures, quiet; July, 6s 6%d: 
Sept., 6s 6%d; Dec.. 6s 0%d. Corn, spot 
firm; American mixed, new, 4s 7d; Am
erican mixed, old, 4s 9%d; futures, quiet; 
July, 4s 4%d; Sept., 4s 4%d. Bacon, Cum- 
1mKnud rut, 48s 6d; steady. Lard, Ameri
can refined, In palls, steady, 44s 9a. Lin
seed oil, dull, 22s 9d.

telegram froi 
special agent 
ment at Nort 
be says:

“Papers of 
the smuggH: 
gang at New 
Kawaja Bros

May 23. May 24. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 89% 89 11-16
... 89 11-16 89% 
.... 9l 91%

.106% i<«%

. 60% 60%

. .110% M0

are
yestigaition. 
payer, and the other 
that stage. Either one 
make large profits for the lucky hold
ers. We handle High Grade Industrial 
Mining and Oil Stocks. Correspondence 
Invited. *8
Sterling Securities Co., Limited,

Kasoeic Temple Bulldlag. - - Loudon, Out.

New York, May 24.—The sub-treasury 
received $3,470,OUO transfer ot currency 
from San Francisco.

48% 47% 48%
47% ' 48 47 47%

48% 47% 47%
do. pref ................... .

Chesapeake & Ohio ... 
Baltimore A Ohio ....
Anaconda ........................
Denver & Rio Grande

Chicago Gt. West.
St. Paul ...................
Erie .............................

do. let pref ........
do. 2nd pref .. .

Careful enquiry Indicates that A. C. P. Is Illinois Central ., , 
well supported Just above 106, and we Louisville & Nash 
think It may be bought around that price. Kansas & Texas .. 
with a small stop If desired. Support every Norfolk A West ..,
point down on an Increasingly large scale do. pref............... .
Is reported In Union Pacific, becoming et- Pennsylvania 
fectlve at 144 and 145, but the bears may n. Y. C... .. 
never be able to get It that low. Smelting ] ont. -& West 
Is dne for a greater recession and Is sold ' Reading 
on strong spots by professionals. We do do. 1st pref
not believe It wise to buy now, since the do 2nd pref.............j.
refusal to support, unless a break occurs, or southern Pacific...........
conditions change. Atchison may be bought Southern Railway 
on a scale down. Reading la now In a position do pref , xd 
to advance sharply, at the will of the pool. Union Pacific
Information Is bullish, extensively so. This do pref .. .............. .
latter feature Induces caution, St. Paul Is United States Steel
well bought by high-grade houses on 1 to do pref....................
2 point recessions from these levels, and Wabash common 
turns can be made, as yesterday, by fol- do. pref .. 47
lowing such action. B. R. T. should be sold 
for turu$ on rallies. Its support toward 78 
Is fairly good.—-Financial News.

• • e
Bank ot England rate unchanged.
Stanadrd Oil Investigation at Cleveland 

commerce commission aa-

Out
33%8334May........... 33

July ..
Sept........... 31%

Pork-
May .. ..15.07 
July .. ..15.05 

Ribs—
May .... 9.17 
July 

Ll-rd—
May .. .. 8.67

88%33% 32%
32% 31

16.20 15.07 10.20 
16.20 15.95 16.20

. 33
13% 3213%

special offlce 
t *m». with m 
letton of tb 
Onnada.

“In an elto 
the pappts, j; 
ine with tlie-1

by Interstate 
nounced.

44 44
.164% 
.. 20

164
London Produce Marl ct.

London, May 24.—Raw sugai, centrifu
gal, Ils. nominal; Muscovado, 89; beet su
gar. May, 7s 9%d; Calcutta lltiseed. May 
and June, 42s 6d; linseed oil, 21s l%d; 
sperm oil, £35 ; petroleum, American refin
ed. <> 3-16d: spirits, Sd; turpentine spirits. 
40s l%d; rosin, American, strained, 10s Od; 
flue, 13s 9d.

19%
Fair demand for stock In loan crowd.

• e •
United States Steel has $75,000,000 cash 

In bank aud will do no bond financing this 
year.

173 173
I WELL SELL
$1 47; 2000 Silver Bar Mining, 48c; 7 United 
FucLories, Limited, IS5; 1 International Port
land Cement. $97.30.

0.17 0.17 9.17
0.10 9.25 9.10 0.25

46% 46%
81% 81
71% 71%• * * MINING CLAIM FOR SALE8.67 8.768.75179 178

*cctired a mi 
answer speh 
tuallv taken 1 
Canadian -offl 

KemnmlSsloner 
Please wire aj 
*ei and itx-url 

t- Ir renjy to 
lit y departi-l 
Wheatley to I 
fur the necel 
fence,

.148 148% Carrying paying quantities of copper 
pyrites, nickel, also traces of gold and 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet! 
•late foot wall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

earnings analyzed show $4.76 NORRIS P. BRYANT 1 Headquarters 
lor Stock Bargains

84 St. Francois Xnvlcr St., Montreal
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beuty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market;

Wheat—Rains were plentiful thru the 
west. Cables were lower aud there were 
pred.cttons for further rains where need
ed. Nevertheless wheat ranged higher rf- 
ter a weak aud lower start. It developed 
unit lue truue nu,, on. so,d, ibui lucre 
wit» n Idg short imerist unsettled In May 
and that July was showing congestion here 

i u.-.i no.rawest. An oi i.ns was brought 
our by the attempt of 11 tew shorts to 
cover. This In turn started general cover
ing and put the pit scalper to operating on 
the long side, 
at the close yesterday the May premium 
over July ran up to 3c at the close to-day, 
very little being done In the May and 
very little being available. There was Im
portant buying of July here by the north
west and lesser buying of Sept, from the 
name source. Examination of the Kansas 
and Southern Nebraska crops by experts 
lnuicates that losses before rae rains were 
serious and Irreparable in some sections.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building: :

XV heat—The early news on wheat was

35Anaconda 
a share.

Money returning* east from the Pacific 
Coast.

* * * , ,Interboro-Metropolltan stocks are ruled
a good delivery on Friday.

* * * -,Time money a shade firmer for long
dates.

• • •
On application of consumer who tendered 

80-cent rate payment Judge Blschoff Issued 
temporary order restraining Consolidated 
Gas Co. from shutting off gas supply.

91%92
. 94 94

............  67% 68%

.......... 143% 143

..........  62% . 52%

Cheese Market.
Kingston, May 24__There were 500 col

ored cheese and 505 white boarded this 
n.on lrg. All sold at 11 11-16C.

Stirling. May 24.—There were 750 boxes 
of cheese offered: 240 sold to McGrath & 
Co. at 11 %e; balance sold to Alexander at 
11 716c.

Gordon Cobalt. Toronto Cobalt. Cole
man Cobalt. Ontario Cobalt and til Co
balt and other unlisted stocks bought 
and sold.

68% 09%
46 411 Stocks, Real Estate 

“•> Insurance Broker
..48 48
. 66% 66%
. 38% 38%

.153 , 153

Correspondence Invited.
SMILEY & STANLEY,

152-I54 Bay St.. TORONTO. .* Phome Main 5166.108 103
ORANGEMEN NEXT WEEK

TO HOLD CONVENTION. U^rLIBTBD^SBOURmHa08 98 extortioMAYBEE, WILSON & HALL
TORONTO J. A. GORMALY,

36k King St. E. Phone M 1843

42 41%jl 108% 106%
21 Mr 
43%

A great Orange convention will be 
held In Toronto at Victoria Hall four 
d”ys next week. May 28, 29, 30 and 31. 
The L.O.L. executive are making ar
rangements for grand reception, as 
renrefentatlves from all over Canada 
will be present. Dr. Sproule, grand mas
ter. will preside..

Qn Monday and Tuesday, the Grand 
Black Chapter ot Ontario will be In 
session, and Wednesday and Thursday 
the Grand Orange Lodge of B.N.A. will 
meet

It has been decided to hold a moon
light excursion one of the nights on 
the Modjeska.

1 From a discount of l%c Charge of g 
- Auto ScrJ

21%• * *Sub-treasury gained $7000 from the banks 
Since Friday It has gainedyesterday.

$2,805,000. ALSO UNION irrOŒ YAÉD3, TORONTO

All kinds of cattle nought and sole oa
commission.

Farmers’ shipments • specialty.
DON T HESITATE TO WRITE OU 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR- 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report 

Beferencei: Bank of Toronto and all so. 
11 nain tances. Represented In Winnipeg bÿ 
H. A. MulllBS, OS-M. P. P. .,«•

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market Toronto. Corresnondenoe Solicited.

<£--V——x. Price of Oil.
Pittsburg May 24.—Oil opened and closed 

at $1.64. \
San Franc 1 

charges to tl 
during the 1 
the fire may 
del. In the 
with the coi 
there appeal 
Mitemobile t 

Only 129
rover this si 
day was $36. 
cliarge was 
table is 
milk, butter 
drugs, hay, 
total cost fo 
•dual the c biles.

Member Standard Mining 
and Stock Exchange.• e •

Chicago and Northwestern has declared 
regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, 
on preferred and the regular semi-annual 
dividend of 3% per cent, on the cqmmou 
stock. Both payable July 2 to holders' of re
cord June 5.

e e •
/

Railroad Earnings.
Inc. 

. .$40,000 

.. 31,619 

.. 32,852

J New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co.. King Edward

Hotel, report the following fluctuations In
the New Y'ork market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close
.10.62 10.64 10.62 10.64
.10.60 10.71 10 68 10 68 very favorable for a continuation of the
.11.87 11.38 11 34 11.88 downward movement, In coust-quence of
.11.11 1L12 llilO 1112 I which the bearish element sold freely with
.10.58 10 60 10'56 KkOO a considerable degree of confidence. Prices,

Cotton—Quiet; mid uplands 11.90.; ilo. however, did not give way as anticipated 
gulf 11.16 ; sales, 8100 bales. and It soon became evident that leaders

on the bull side were quietly absorbing 
the offerings. This fact dawned upon trad
ers simultaneously, with reports of too 
much rain In the Northwest and a resump
tion of adverse advices from the winter 
wheat territory, starting a general cover
ing movement which resulted In a sharp 
advance. of 2c per bushel. Market dosed 
strong, with sentiment very bullish and 
Indications for higher prices oh a continua
tion of damage reports.

Corn and oats were sold freely on the 
rains and larger receipts, but later a buy
ing movement set In which carried prices 
sharply higher, especially oets. The re
ports on the latter were very sensational, 
many points predicting almost a total 
failure.

Provision» displayed a better tone due to 
the failure of a larger movement to ma
terialize and an Improvement In the ship
ping demand.

Melady & Co. had the following at the 
close of the market:

XVhent—Opened up slightly easier this 
men lng on lower cables and reports of 
fi rther rains In the winter wheat belt.. 
Now that the weather has been eliminated! 
as a market feature the bears will have tl ' 
look around for the cash wheat. They look
ed around this morning and found 
there was no cheap wheat available, so 
they put the futures up a cent and a half 
per bushel In trying to cover their short 
wheat. It la the old story that we have 
been telling you—buy wheat on what It la 
bringing tor commercial purposes but we 
again caution you not to buy it on the 
bulges, aa there will be plenty of weak 
spots, such as we had yesterday to buy 
It on.
^ 'Corn—Ou better cash demand and '-be 
strei gth In wheat shorts were busy to 
day, giving us another upturn. On any 
further bulge In September corn we favor 
tbe sale of It for a fair turn.

Oats—On good demand and increasing 
drniage report» from the country,oat» were 
very strong, advancing about a cent a 
bushel. We told you yesterday that that 
was the spot to buy them, and we still 
maintain that these oats bought on aS 
these moderate set-backs will bring home 
the money.

MANHATTAN.Mo. Pacific, 3rd week May
Wabash, same time ...........
Twin City, April, net.... Learn the truth about this wonder

ful Gold Camp and make money. 
Information free.• * •

Ontario and Western directors will meet 
at the end ot June and will pro
bably declare a small dividend for the year. 
It will be 1% or 2 per cent. There appears 
to be no probability that It will be more 
than 2 per cent, for the year.

Jan...........
March .. . 
May .. ..,
July............
October ..

A. L. WISNER & CO.,
61-63 Confederation Life Bldg, 

Toronto. 
M 8380

Bank of England Statement.
London, May 24,—The weekly statement 

ot the Bank of England shows the following 
changes;
Total reserve Increased............ ...£1,800,000
Circulation, decreased ................... 41,000
Bullion, Increased ............................. 1,752,924
Other securities, decreased........... 800,000
Other deposits, increased ............... 26,000
Public deposits, increased.............. 913 000
Notes reserve. Increased ............... 1,818,000

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liability this week Is 44.11 per cent.; last 
week It was 41.46 per cent. Bauk rate un
changed.

OWEN J. B. Y’EARSLEY, 
Manager for Canada.0-

McDonald & MaybeePASTOR, SEEING WOMAN
IN BATH, QUITS CHARGE.

a s
Chicago: It la stated Twin City has open

ed a third line between Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. The company wiU engage In exten
sive excursion business to Lake Minne
tonka during the summer and with the 
Btate fair, conventions and the Grand Army 
encampment, ^earnings are expected to be 
unusually large this year.

COBALT.Ijvc Stock Commission Salesmen. Western 
Cattle Market, Offlce 05 Wellington-aveuuo, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Exmaage 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toroatn 
Junction. Consignments of eat Me, t sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Csreful aud per
sons! attention will be given to consign
ment» of stork. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Estber-street Branch. Telephone Park 787. 
David McDonald, s a.w. maybee.

London Stock Market.
London, May 24.—Money was In moder- 

supply In the market to-day and In 
good demand. Discounts were easy, but 
the Bank of England’s threat to control the 
market prevented a substantial decline In 
rates. On the stock exchange the quiet
ness was accentuated by the holiday on 
the continent, but the favorable bank state- 

caused an Improvement In consols. 
In other sections of the market the volume 
of business was reduced, minimum prices 
being barely maintained, Americans opened 
dull at about parity and hardened fraction
ally on moderate local support. In the 
afternoon Wall Street advices caused a 
further Improvement and prices closed 
firm. Grand Trunk benefited by the traf
fic returns. Japanese bonds were steadily, 
supported, but continental specialties were 
dull, owing to the holidays. Japanese Im
perial sixes of 1904 were quoted at 101%.

Ws can offer it epecisl prices;
Foster 
Silver Leaf

Cleveland, Ohio, May 24-—Because 
he happened to look thru a window 
and see a pretty woman taking her 
bath, the Rev. T. Boyd Gay, pastor 
of a Presbyterian Church at Utica, 
Ohio, must seek another pulpit 

The minister knew at the time that 
the bather had observed him. She 
told about the Incident, and members 
of the church brought the matter up, 
whereupon he resigned. The presby
tery exonerated him, but he will seek 
another church.

Crewn 
Kerr Lak*

GREV1LLE 8 CO., Limited»
Rad Rock 
Sliver Bar

I atv

All Uilisted Securities.
Members S;andard Stock and Mining Exchange 

146 Tel Main 2I8S
*

Mr. and M 
^rawford bav 
church-street
to onde ne," 04 

®- Peters 1 
, are re

Joseph says: Better get long of distillers. 
It Is going very much higher.

...
The buying of Amalgamated Copper Is 

touch better than the qelllug. Get wise.
...

Specialties; Reading will go materially 
higher. It Is a safe purchase.

60 YONOE ST.
ment

On Wall Street. ENNIS &ST0PPAN1Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J Q 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

The market seems to be working Its way 
... out of n position of some doubt as to Its

Directors ot Muckay Company are ex- stability into a lower range of values In
pected to meet In a few days to act on the mo9t, directions as compared with last
dividend on the common etock of one per ; week’s levels, but there has been no sae-
cent., due In July. The company now \ rifice ot tone and very little In public con- 
puys 2 per cent, per annum on the common ! fldence, so we rather confidently look for 
Issue. It Is not believed that any change Ian Improvement later on. unless fundametl- 
will be made In the July rate, or that anyltals Change very much for the worse, 
extra dividend will be declared. It Is stat-1 ^’e believe It will require the adjourn
ed, however. In circles dose to the man- mellt of congress to relieve the public mind 
agemeut, that It la the purpose to place a certain degree of apprehension, which
the common stock on a 4 per cent, basis, adjournment might come at a time when Kingston, Jamaica, May B4.—Amerl- 
and that this rate will be begun by a de- crop conditions are more assured and when , _ .. . --..«list. „r-duration of 1 per cent. In September tor the money market shall have resumed a can and En8T“8h capitalists are, accord
payment in October.- " •* atate of complete and assured equilibrium, lng to Information received here, pre-

, , , Charles Head & Co. to R, R. Bongard: paring to erect factories In the banana
It Is not believed In well-informed circles ..A,tl10 the,re ,waa no material change In belt and to manufacture banana tneal 

■ that the short Interest In Tennessee Coal general character of the speculation on a large scale. The product will be 
anil Iron has perceptibly decreased. Hold- “D d^‘®,1,ng? continued upon exported to England and the United
ers of the short contracts are aware of the ! * £“‘|’ tone than tor several States, where It will be used in the
situation and are- seeing to It that the 1 a^ there were gen,ral^Icov manufacture of bread. Banana meal
shorts shall ndt be allowed an opportunity I 8 Puat» an° l“ere were geneiai reco>- .
■urreptltiously. The scarcity of the: ert,‘s from yesterday’s depression. Outside makes highly nutritious and very fine
outstanding stock put the bear element at | tnters*t was still lacking and the scalping bread.
a considerable disadvantage. Some of the I operations of the room traders represented Afl millions ot bunches of bananas are 
bull campaigners say that a sudden rise of 1 larger proportions of the transactions, nnnually rejected by the shipping com*
10 to 15 points need cause no surprise. Iu-|^ut *he belief prevailed that the market ponies, not the slightest difficulty will
terests identified with the property claim j had become oversold in the narrow state be experienced In obtaining fruit suffi-

&& S’KW t°of W elent to manufacture several thousand 
np prices within a limited range. A good *ons °* Wealthy and Influential
deal of discussion as to the size of the ure behind the concerns,
short Interest In a few. of the closely held 
specialties accompanied the advance, Ten- 

Coal and Iron receiving particular 
mention In this reagrd. The anthracite 
coalers continued especially prominent, 
there
In Reading at an advance of about 4 points.
Delaware. I^ickawanna and Western reach
ed a new high record, and there was a 
good demand for the Erie lenues. Outside 
of the coalers, Louisville and Nashville waa 
one of the strongest stocks, advancing two 

accompanied by strong bull talk.
U. P., and Brooklyn recovered 

sharply In the early dealings, but later 
receded under a renewal of bear pressure, 
but there was no evidence of actual liqui
dation In any case. In the afternoon the 
coalers continued to advance on moderate 
dealing», and the-xwholP list strengthened 
In sympathy. The closing was very strong, 
with prices about best. Free alcohol bill 
has passed the senate. Mackay opened at

*. B.RUDDY BROS. 38 Broad Street. New York

NEW YORK CONSOL. SM 
EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

LIMITED.
Enforcing; Game Laws,

Albany, N.Y., May 24.—Commission
er Whipple of the state forest, fish 
and game department to-day served 
notice thru the press to the milliners 
of the state, retail and wholesale, that 

/ht*-4|epartment Intends to, use every 
legitimate means to enforce the law 
prohibiting the possession or sale of 
the bodies or feathers of wild birds, 
whether tak$n In this state or zelse-

Whelesale Dealers in Live and 
Dresaed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 34 rMEMBERS
Offices: 35-37Jarvis St.

Direct private wires to New 
York and Chicago.

MBANANA MEAL FOR BREAD
THRU U. S. AND ENGLAND. where.

The penalty for each violation of 
the law Is a $60 fine, and an addi
tional $25 for each bird or" part there- 
of sold, offered for sale or possessed. Jq|-()||{q OffiCt, - • McKlRfllll BUlllUZt

h
GROUND FLOOR.

satin
chest

J* L. Mitchell, Manager.
i FOB SALE 

New House South ParMale,
Ideal locality, handy to street 
care, fcolld brick, stone founda
tion, concrete; cellar, elate root, 
nine rooms and bath, open plumb
ing, electric light fixtures. Lot 
26 1-2x165, price $4,650. Apply to
The Empire Securities, Limited

28 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6849

v.

the
f Sterl

form
"chie

that the stock Is ehçtip nt 200 and will sell 
much above that figure. Commission -houses 
'disinclined to be short of It, and are ex
acting heavy' margins from bear sellers 
owing to the technical position of the stock. 
—Town Topics.

HIGH-GRADE INVEST
MENT SECURITIES 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 
COMMISSION#

ni'sseo Individ J 
Perd] 

Hon-BoJ 
Ton Set 
Spoons, I

r ...
The position of Tennessee Coal and Iron

albFOR

$8e$eraasufi8ie
COLONIAL INVESTMENT 
bILVBRLEAF 

All unlisted stock».
Room^iiie^Stair Building. TORONTO 

Phone Main 497»

transactionslargebeing New York Grain ud Produce.
New York, May 24.—Flour—Receipts, 

22,197 barrels; sales, 71U0 barrels; steady, 
bnt quiet. Rye flour, steady. Cornmeal, 
steady. Rye, steady. Barley, dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 43,000; exporte; 75,716 
bushels; sales, 4,100,000 bushel» futures, 
8000 bushel» spot. Spot, firm: No. 2 red, 
03c, nominal elevator; No. 2 red, 94c nom
inal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
93%c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 North
ern Manitoba. "81%c; nominal, f.o.b., afloat. 
A brief opening decline due to easier 
cables was the only weak spot In wheat to
day. Prices Immediately rallied aud for 
the balance of the day were strong and 
touch higher on bad crop and weather

RREPORTS ON SECURITIES
Furnished on applica
tion.

points,
Amal..

JOHN L. LEE & CO.,
A. E, Ames & Co.,

LIMITED.

7 te 9 King Street Terente

STOCK BROKERS
49 KING STREET WB9T, TORONTO 

Municipal TrsdlW 
mar*»

*34
Correspondents The 

Co. Stocks bought for cash or «o 
Phone Main tote.#, dll ,

■5
I■Ijy*/ à

>

i i
x

!

»
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J. W. EVANS
Consulting Mining Engineer aei 

Assayer
ONTARIOCOBALT

THESTERUNG BANKOF GAKADA J

HEAD, OFFICE:
50 Yonge Street, Toronto.

With the Following Branches Throughout Ontario;
ALMONTE
BAYFIELD
COOKSTOWN
CORNWALL
DUNGANNON
GODERICH
KEARNEY

ST. CATHARINES
TAMWORTH
THORNHILL
UXBRIDGE
VARNA
WATFORD
WELLANDPORT

LEFROY
MAPLE
ORANGEVILLE 
PARKDAI.B 
PORT DALHOUSIB 
.8 EBBING VILLE 
SHEDDBN 
SOMBRA

In addition to above Branches, we have special facilities for 
transacting business at all points throughout the Dominion.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

» T*t TMOIITO srocs IXCHASMnows»

SECURITIES OF

Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester 
Railway Oo.

TRI-CITY RAILWAY AND LIGHT CO.

L
fT

 ^
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FRIDAY MOKNING

The Biggest Store and the Biggest Stock 
Between North Bay and the North Pole is

NEW DISCOVERIES IN COLEMAN
MORE RICH STRIKES REPORTED

Este blished 
1859 J, M. Wallace & Co. Trv

Galoska’sCOBALT Cobalt ToSome of the Big Properties Are Putting In New Machinery and 
Active Development Goes on—Great Interest Shown 

In Sale of Lots at Englehart-
9 ;

Wholesale and Retail supplies sold at Toronto Prices
Groceries and Provisions, Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, Clothing, Furniture, Fruits, Fish, 
Cigars and Tobaccos -

WITH A GENTS AT " 
T oronto.
Halleybury,

We handle none but reliable
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/Xi North Bay-
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Cnhii It, Mav 24.—(Staff Speclal.)-Co- some of the many hundreds or thou- 
. ..«nvirinm and sands, go to that dome Into this camp, bait has recovered Its equilibrium, and BogtonBlg over slxty mlles trom co

lt Is now difficult to realize that less bait. Capt Dan Mogher, the famous
Rainy River prospector, has just 

that in from the Peace River district, where 
he last winter located a placer mine, 

the place would be wiped oft the map. The jntTepid- captain has organized a 
The disposition in some quarters Is to well-equipped expedition and started 

the possible effects on a year's trip to Hudson Bay. He is 
. . ■ backed by some western capitalists.

Friday s explosion, but tne Dan Mosher.a luck |g proverbial, and
business men of the town are deter- hls party confidently expects to locate

time shall be lost in tak- both gold and iron.
ing steps to prevent the repetition of ^ T & N Q gale of ,otg at EnJf]e.
such powder or dynamite explosions. bart gave remarkable evidence of the
Taylor & Sons are only the agents of interest which has been awakened thruy

. rompanv whose out old Ontario In Northern Ontatlo,the Ontario Powder Company, vtnose ^ dcmonatrateg that ,tg possibilities
magazine was fired last week, and u » are being universally recognized. Corn-
stated that the company Infringed no mlssloner Englehart was present at the
law (n having their storehouse where sale, as were Chairman Smith, General 
law in na g . Manager Black and other of the ofri:
it was. It is also said that it Is up to cialg 6 ff
the municipality to pass a bylaw regu-1 Buyers came from Sturgeon Falls, 

In which these dan- Powassan, Brockvllle, Casselman, Amy 
shall be stored, and prior, Sudbury, Latchford, Finch, Oril 

11a, Toronto, Avonmore. Sudbury, Lis- 
| keard. Cobalt, Ville Marie, Fort Cou- 
I longe. North Bay, Halleybury. Quebec, 
Carleton Place, Owen Sound, Port Hope 
and other eastern towns. The chairman 
announced that this would be the only 
divisional point on the road between 
North Bayi and the Junction with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

The trip on the Muskeg Limited was 
made In first-rate time, and a full de
scription of the country and an ac
count of the journey to end of steel 
will be reserved for a later letter.

T. B. M.

With the most fast'Jious bu> er-'»
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Registered MINING STOCKScomeweek ago Its Inhabitants were 

for some hours In mortal dread
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MINING PROPERTIES Bought
*nd «old.

Two good Coleman prospects for 
sale—cheap.

Prospeciors r.re requested to call for a map of the silver region " 
absolutely fire
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THE BANK OF OTTAWA
7 0th. Birthday of Lieut.-GoVr 

Clark is Marked by Military 
Ceremony.

$3,000,000.00CAPITALRockefeller Octopus Receives Cop
ies of Pilfered Telegrams of 

Independents.

1
Four

RodeNext door to Min
ing Records Office.Halleybury Branch

J. R. MOFFAT, - -
II

r en
lating the manner 
gerous explosives 
making clear 
of these storehouses must be.

Only Apparent.
Many think there has been a notice

able lapse in new strikes and new 01s 
coveries. This Is an apparent lapse 
only. The truth Is that the men ata 
now able to work In the bush and In 
the woods from early to late, and as a 
result there are not the frequent visits 
to town. The Inactivity in stocks can 
also be readily explained. No recent 
shipments have been made from the pro
perties which have their stocks on the 
market. The Silver Bar are busily en
gaged In putting in machinery, do, too, 
at the Silver Queen, where there is an 
enormous body of ore, but under the 
new management no attempt will be 
made to work it under the old methods. 
Their plant Is nearly Installed, and 
with a big gang of men, and with such j 
a large sized vein of high grade ore as 
they can show, there Is no reason why 
the near future should not see fre
quent shipments from this old Hudson 
Bay property. At the Gordon-cobalt, 
the Gilpin-Cobalt, the McCormick, the 
Red Rock, and other properties, active 
development Is going on, and most of 

. these wjlt soon be shippers. The Gor- 
idon-Cobalt has commenced to bag its 
-ore, and are highly pleased at striking 
the same qüallty of ore .that the neigh
boring proposition had In its' initial 
stages-

VManager.In thousands of cities apd towns 
thruout the British empire the grace
ful martial ceremony of trooping the 
color Is performed as a loyal heart
felt tribute to the beloved memory of 
her late Gracious Majesty Queen Vic
toria, on the day this nation and Can
ada In particular sets aside as "Vic
toria Day." But nowhere In th# vast 
empire could the ceremony have been 
carried out In a more perfect and en-

Cleveland, Ohio, May 24.—The Lead
er to-day says: That the Standard 
Oil Company is furnished with copies 
of pilfered telegrams sent or received 
fcy Its competitors Is one of the start
ling charges slated for investigation 
during the Inter-state commmerce com
mission's hearing In this city.

While officials and witnesses were 
gathering in Cleveland yesterday,pre
paring for the enquiry, which opens 
to-day, despatches came from Lima 
telling of âccuaations by independent 
men against, employes of the telegraph 
department of the Buckeye Pipe Line 
Company, one of the Standard’s sub
sidiary concerns.

In brief .the charges which the com
mission is asked to Investigate are:

That ownership, leasing, or contrac
tual right In 196,000 miles of track 
enables the company's employes to 
transmit to No. 26 Broadway, the 
headquarters of the Standard, copies 
surreptitiously obtained of all mess
ages going to or from Independent oil' 
men in the territory Involved-

That dally reports of the oil run 
of the Independent companies are sent 
to No. 26 Broadway in ample time for 
consideration at the dally meetings of 
the Standard’officials.

That the alleged pilfered telegrams 
are not only of a business nature, but 
that ‘in numerous case» secret political 
information of the highest Importance 
has been transmitted to headquarters.
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Office, Toronto.

ALEX. LAIRD,
Ais’t General Mana|er.

$10,000,000 
4,600,000 

98,000,000
One hundred and forty-eight branches throughout Canada, also In the 

United States and England.
New York drafts and other foreign exchange bought and sold. Drafts 

and Money Orders Issued, payable at par at all important points In Canada and. 
In the principal cities of the United States. Superior facilities for making 
collections In all parts of Canada, the United States and Europe.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and Interest allowed at current 

rates. Interest added to the deposit twice In each year.
A general banking business transacted.

B. E. WALKER,-

General Manager.

Paid-up Capital 
Rest - -

thusiastic manner than In Toronto. 
It was Indeed a brilliant spectacle 
which met the, eye on the lawns of 
Government House yesterday morn
ing.

Total Assets over

By a happy coincidence it was also 
the natal day aa Lieutenant-Governor 
Mortimer Clark, born on May 24, 1836, 
and who consequently reached the 
venerable age of three score and ten 
yesterday. In receiving the 48th High
landers and the St. Andrew’s College 
Cadet Corps, and celebrating his own 
blrfhday hls honor may be said <b 
have pulled off a happy double event.

Never have the Government House 
grounds looked fh better condition, the 
velvety lawns were perfect, while the 
flower beds bloomed with flowers of 
variegated and brilliant hues, song
birds were taking a sunny bath In 
the fountain and nature seemed to 
have specially laid herself out to be
stow her best charms on the trooping 
of Hls Majesty's colors.

Just as the old sundial on the ter
race pointed to 10.30 the lieu
tenant-governor made hls appearance 
with several ladies and friends, and 
his aide-de-camp, Captain J. F. Mac
donald, was kept busy rjght 
along receiving a continuous stream 
of distinguished visitors and guests.

A few minutes later and the Inspirit
ing strains of the regimental mili
tary band were heard, with the ac
companiment of the hundreds of 
marching feet, but changing to the 
shrill melody of the pipers as, led 
by Major D. M. Robertson, the com
manding officer, the 48th marched 
thru the gates of Government House.

The special drill now in regulation, 
to accompany the 'trooping of the co
lor was carried out to perfection, and 
as the regiment marched down tne 
hollow the crowd gave it a tremend
ous ovation. After a number of Intri
cate evolutions had been gone thru 
in splendid fashion to the music of the 
brass band ahd pipers alternately, the 
lieutenant-governor descended to the 
dale, accompanied by Colonel David
son, Brigadier, and Captains Harbot- 
tle and Macdonald, and made a tour 
of inspection-

When the governor and escort had 
reascended to the terrace, the march 
past .with the colors flying took place, 
after the band had played “God Save 
the King," and the soldiers had doffed 
their bonnets and given three hearty 
cheers. A feature was the sloà 
march, which was carried out to per
fection, and evoked hearty plaudits.

After the final march past, the regi
ment fell out, and tile men were en
tertained In three large marquees 
erected at the further end of the 
grounds. The officers and guests were 
entertained at luncheon In the ball
room, the lieutenant-governor presid
ing over a large and distinguished 
company, comprising the officers of 
the regiment and guests, numbering 

rds of 160. The usual loyal toasts 
ftappy Re-
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McCormick 
Bed Beck 
Rothschilds
Silver City 
Sliver Lesl 
Terenlo Cobalt

NEW BOOKLET FREE-

Cobalt Merchant» 
Cobalt Cenlact 
Celeman Cobalt 
fester Ceba I 
Klee Cobalt 
Meetreel Cobalt

Given an Enthusiastic Send-Off by 
Royal Family and Spanish 

Colony.
LATCHFORD BRANCHCOBALT BRANCH

W. H. COLLINS - - - ManagerS. H. LOGAN - - - Manager

I

WILLS & CO.
84 VICTORIA STREET.

-, London, May 24—Princess -Ena and 
h-r mother, Princess Henry of Butten- 

. A Nevada mining engineer, who acts berg, left London to-day fo- Spain, at 
in an advisory capacity to a United the frontier of which Alfonso will 
States capitalist, who has been a mam await his future bride, 
as much talked-of as Andrew Carnegie, j The departure of the princess from 

Cobalt last Friday and visited Victoria Station was the occasion for 
the Nipissing and Silver Queen. He left ( an enthusiastic demonstration on the 
on Saturday for Pittsburg to attend a ' part of the Spanish colony here, while 
business meeting. His visit has been j the platform was crowded with English 
kept a secret, and hls name Is with-1 friends, who gave the future queen a 
held for the time being, because he will; hetrty send-off. King Edward, Queen 
return in a few days and publicity Alexandra, the Prince and Princess of 
would only mean that hls every move- Wales, the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
ment would be watched, and the know- naught and other members of the royal 
ledge that he would be followed might family and the staff of the Spanish em. 
prevent tils return. He has promised bassy were among those present. <
The World correspondent an Interview, ---------
giving hls impressions of the camp and to MEET ESA.
a statement of hls client's Intentions.

Sew Discoveries.

IN THE SILVER DISTRICT -
We are on the spot and have been here a number of years and can I 

give wholly reliable Information abiut ■
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
A new race track story, with typi

cal race track characters, from stable 
boy to owner, Is promised at the 
Majestic Theatre next week when 
"Fighting Fate" Is presented. This 
Is one of the new plays of the sea
son, and Is built upon real happenings 
in New York and on Sheepehead Bay 
race track. Sheepshead Bay race track 
with a race In progress is a promised 
feature, while a "busker’s" gathering 
in the rear of the tenement houses In 
the lower part of the town, and the 
headquarters of the "cadets" will makd 
this play a hard one to beat-

COBALT CORRESPONDENCE
PROMPT!! ANSWERED m

MINING PROSPECTS FOB SALE.

WALTER A. SADLER HA! LEY BURY COBALT NEW LiSKEARD

THE TEMISKAMING BROKERAGE GO. LIMITED
* Banister, Solicitor, Etc.

Solicitor (or the Township of Coleman and 
Imperial Bank of Canada

New discoveries, and g<x>d ones, are cr^a^;d^*yprtml^Moret °th^ tata-
eltiïîfg berauseTlte locate the existence 1si.‘r of war and a brilliant suite of 
esting because it locates tne exmen , Celais and court dignitaries, left Mad-

where'he" wllV'meet
T^:nTe^SrtC„7r oM3pain? vLt^mwds wUne'sel the 
tiinvy Thev hive hid men "vorklwr" d«‘F»rt“re. The king will arrive at Irun 
2nd while treMhlng^hey^track an nt dayUrht Friday, and the bride will 

• , r£ach there an hour later. The station
A piece of the cap rock was knocked! 1 borately festooned

off. and It assays 4000 ounces to the! ° V1 ,ndH , «
ton. The vein is less than 6 feet from BaJ,ant*’ flatf
the surface an( tambourines, and dressed in their

quaint local costumes, will welcome the
W. R. Smyth. M.L.A., has sold oue • |,r5de. and a regiment of the Castilian 

of hls claims for $10,000. Guard will act as her military escort.
The Sudbury quartet, Larry O'Con- royal train will return to Madrid

nor.the McCormaek Brothers and Henry at y 30 0-ciock Friday night.
Moore, have been working a small vein The royal train was sumptuously ap- 
on Giroux Lake, near the famous Uni- |irc4nte4 The car In which Princess 
verslty and Foster properties. Last Ena wjj] he received was strewn with 
Tuesday the vein widened out and show- nh;te roses ,llles and chysanthemums- 
ed up strong in silver and cobalt and A large number of ministers and a 
a rich silver nugget was picked up, F|ittering array of military officers ac- 
larger than a man s doubled fists a re r(impan|e5 the royal party to the fron- 
rnarkab e showing at the depth at tle, The trûok was ,ined wlth aoldlers 

--Which it was found. T1V?8® a,T®.a* and thee rowds of country folk gather- 
eatisfactory showings, for they tend U e at the stations and gave ovations 

.clearly demonstrate that the new pro- t, the k, The gpanlarls £eem to
perties have a chance to prove as rich kave entered into the spirit of their 
as the old ones. The Gans c^m 's k,ng,.s ,OVP affalrs

--s»ræ 
!WHH ~

Several of the mines are storing their .'Î1®.Iderod WUîî
ore, awaiting the opening of the Hamil- ^fiertrlea embroidered with gold and 
ton smelter The Nipissing has made a ^jpeted with crimson velvet edged 
recent heavy shipment, not succeeding r'lthllg®1td-. Twenty-flve hundred elec- 
in getting their ore in one car. It Is »ehts have been installed amid the
supposed that they send their ore to <* candelabra in order to give a
Sudbury for treatment. dazzling brightness to the appoint-

Where is the new camp? A story m^ts
went the rounds over a week ago, that T1)e king has changed tho program large and fashionable audience Is 
n nartv r.f enrvevors hnri left Cobalt 60 that the signing of the wedding con. A laige ana iasnionaoie auaience isa party of surveyors nad leit cooait , th h h * . assured for the lecture to be given
with sealed orders not to be opened -r.Ht vxu orcur in tneenurch monas nder the ausndees of the namrhters
nnm « certain number nt mlle« distant terv instead of at the Pardo Palace. unaer me auspices or tne uaugntersuntil a certain number or mues aistant, official program issued to-dav i of the Empire by Dr. Stephen B. Lease great was the desire for secrecy. tne omcriai program is. tea to aay . ,, Hnn
Where-’ U a conundrum and the story Fives the details of the reception of the ; COCK. ‘n Massey Hall on Monday” nere is a conunurum ana me story . dukes ana nnvovs Mav evening, the subject being "Imperialmay be a fata Nevertheless nearly princess, grand dukes and -nvoys May (y ^ Defence „ ,fh^ g0ve7nor„
camp wm shôretïxe^e grratly r2nlaraede “cardinal Sancho. Archbishop of To- general will be present with the vice-

■ ‘re ,or ,he x,r,hbrL;K',,=.s;s,M ,o s 'sra:
The choir will consist of 200 artists. 11 ls expected also that Hon. Dr. Pyne 
1 he street decorations are being som- will say a few words in regard to the 

pleted. X superb arch, designed by a educational aspect 
leading scenic artist, scans the avenue which is part of the extension work 
leading to the royal palace, and scores 1 universities-
of tribunes are going up In the streets, ! 
v.-hlch are lined by Venetian masts top- 
red with flags and bunting, making 
the avenues long vistas of bright eol- 

I or*.

A General Brokerage Business Conducted- 
Mining Claims Bought and Sold. Correspondence Solicited- Address
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GEORGE BOSS THE TEMISKAMING BROKERAGE Cp. LIMITED
NEW LISKEARD

Madame Mantelll and, her EnglUh 
Grand Opera Company have been 
booked for the closing week of the 
season at the Grand Opera House, and 
will present, "Trovatore," "Faust" 
and "Favorite" during the engage
ment. Referring to the rendition of 
"II Trovatore" The Savannah News 
said: “The cast ls made up of prin
cipals. Every member of the com
pany has a voice, and the reception 
given the singers last night must have 
beén pleasing to them. It was one of 
the most enthusiastic audiences of the 
season, and curtain call after curtain 
call was given. Mme. Mantelll as "Azu- 
cena," and Mme. Noldi as "Leonora” 
divided honors, and were compelled to 
respond to numbers of encores. Both 
xvere in good voice, and the perform
ance from a musical standpoint was 
one of the most finished that has been 
seen here In a long while."

P.O. BOX 611Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 
COBALT.
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The Union Bank of Canada Loi1 nelI ALFRED HALL Mi
Pioneer Bank oi the Temiskaming

Halleybury Branch
GENERAL BANKING AND MINING ACCOUNTS 

! HANDLED CAPABLY. f
Drafts bought and sold on all parts of the world.
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'! COBALT
G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager.Reports made on Mining and other 

Propositions. THE KING EDWARD HOTEL several times daily. Cobalt Is only nine
miles distant. Spend the. day there and 
return to Latchford to pass your even* 
ings in an up-to-date first-class hotel. 
Latchford on the famous Montreal Riv. 

j er. Greatest fishing In the world. Guide» 
furnished to tourists.
Telegrams receive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection with Cobalt and 
the mines.

RATES—$ 1.50 to $2.00 per Dsy 
ARMSTRONG & KINGSTON, 

PROPRIETOR^.

LATCHFORD
Excellent Tnin Service enables 
guests to go to and return from

ThlLENNOX, BELL & LENNOXBurlesque that is refined, brighten
ed and vivified till It equals the clev
erest musical comedy or the highest 
class extravaganza will be the at
traction at the Star Theatre during 
the week of May 28, when the Parisian 
Belles, a new show, will take posses
sion 6f the stage. As an extra at
traction Manager Stair has secured 
the moving pictures of San Francisco 
disaster, showing the city before, dur
ing and after the terrible calamity.

wBARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. Etc., Ele.

Mining Propositions Receive Prompt Attention
T, Herbert Lennox. M.P.P.; W. A J. Bell, B. C.L. 

J. F. Lennox
Halleybury Cobalt

upwa
were followed by "Many 
turns of the Day" to hls honor. COBALT'S

LEADING HOTEL
*POLICE HEADQUARTERS BURN. FIToronto K

LadFire Cracker» are Blamed, for $2000 
I •»» at St. Catharine».

------  IS------ THHARVEY D. GRAHAM. B.Ü., 11.0. PROSPECT HOUSE •Oil
FOTBarrister, Stliclter, Notary Public, Con

veyancer. Commissioner, etc.
So.lcitor for the Union Bank of Can

ada and Town of Halleybury.
GFFlOKm AT

COBALT a n dHAILEYBLRY

St. Catharines, May 24.—(Special.)— 
Yesterday Chief of police Parnall 
gave definite warning thru the -news
papers that the law against shooting 
off fire crackers on the streets would 
be rigidly enforced on Victoria Day.

Shortly after 1 o’clock this after- 
fioon the policeman on duty at police 
headquarters went out the back door 
and found the roof of the building 
blazing.

An alarm wag sent in to the (Ire de
partment, and the firemen, who made 
quick response, had a big fight with 
the fire, which had got a good hold 
-upon the roof. It was put out after 
about $2000 damage had been done by 
fire, smoke and water. There le ample 
Insurance to cover the loss.

The police force will be without a 
home for some time to come, and new 
quarters will have to be procured.

The fire was undoubtedly caused by 
a lighted firecracker being thrown on 
the roof, as there were plenty of burn
ed out crackers lying around on the 
ground to show this.

Blat

I FIAccommodation for 200 guest*. Hand
somely furnished rooms, hot aad cold 
baths. Excellent cuisine and competent 
chef. First-class equipment.

Wire or write

E. S. LALLY & CO. vira
81
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MINING CLAIMS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Reports by experts on the «pot nude on
MINING PROPERTIES

Titles Examined and Secured. 
WRITS OR WIRE

n. e. GILLESPIE MANNION & EVANS, Ne
PHOTOGRAPHER long:

MiesP.O. Box 131, Oobalt. Proprie torsiCOBALTSudbury 
North Bey

Don’t fall to eeeut e Gillespie’» 32 page Sou
venir Boek of ihegieat bilver Camp of Cobalt. 
Bead mall order and SOe to

New Llskeard 
Halleybury E.Bo.lon Creek Copper.

The Boston Creek copper district ls
The Hotel Vendômeof Aitfa

omy,
Kent
Killl,

the subject, Weaver & Sonreceiving many visitors since 
World's announcement of the develop
ments made there. Two Toronto par
ties, an Ottawa and a Nova Scotia 
party, went up last week. The laet 
named took up two canoes, two guides, 
and a complete placer mining equip
ment. so satisfied are they of the exist- 

bf gold tn the Abitibi district.

QILLESPIE, - • • Nerth Bey.
Have for disposal three valuableHAILEYBLIRY SiWhile the Ben Greet players wrlll 

be without the services this season 
of that delightful actress, Edith Wynne 
Mattheson, they come to Toronto for 
the pastorals at Toronto University 
with the best company that has ever 
been seen during the four pastoral 
seasons that have been given by them 
in this city. .The dates for the per
formances are Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, June 6, 7 and 9, after
noon and evening. The sale of reserv
ed seats will begin at Tyrrell’s on 
Monday week, the subscription list be
ing opeA at Massey Hail In the mean
time. 1 Subscribers will have first 
choice. I

ling,Landmark Doomed.
Walkerville, May 24.—The electrical 

department of Hiram Walker & Sons 
ls being moved from the old building 
behind the excise office to the place 
Just vacated by H. B. White. The 
old building will then be torn down-

This old building ls a landmark. It 
was once the sole Walker distillery— 
the only building used by the Walkers 
for making whiskey. It was built tn 
1840, and is four storeys In height. In 
a small room oh the fourth storey 
there was and still Is the office tised 
by the late Hiram Walker. Now age 
ha» begun to crumble its walls and It 
is unsafe.

Building Lots in Cobalt 108;
■hi!This popular hostelry has passed into 

new hands and the present management 
is determined to make it the “ King 
Edward” of the North. The bedrooms in 
new addition are supplied with hot and 
cold water baths, etc.

Wire or write to

- central position. Apply Box 365 
New Liskeard, Ont.

Son
L.r ence

It is in Boston Township that the 
Herron Brothers ot New Llskeard have 
staked eighty acres. The first forty 
acres were staked last fall, and while 
they were trying to ttaee the vein, so 
as to stake a second forty, the snow 
cartie and they were driven out. yThis 
spring they succeeded, and they state 
that they have a seven-inch vein and a 
large body of ore. The outcrop t amples 
showed, by assay. 1 per cent. | gold.

shot thru the rock for

DEBT MIST INCREASE. Tl
furl
126:(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London. May 24.—The Glasgow Her
ald editorially comments favorably on 
Canada's financial position as shown 
bv the budget, but says the- debt must 
increase If railway development Is to 
b" carried out.

LATCHFORD, McDOUGUl Î OUT Bell
Peq
ton.BARRISTERS. ETC.

A. R. NEWTON, T)la■ Manager.
-------------— t ONT.COBALT, FBROKE A LEO.

cap,
RaWhile trying to board a westbound 

King-street car at the House of Provi
dence grounds last night, John Ed- 
mands of St. Albans-street in some 

had his left leg broken below

COBALT SOUVENIRS ,
Views of Town or Mines—Mail ordete 

promptly filled.
Call at or write to

THE SILVER CITY DRUG STOIC
C. h. MOO BE, Cetalt, Out.

Adjoining the Imperial Bank.

Ill;THE CHtBCH IN CANADA.
CedWhen in the Silver City

STOP AT------

Stringers are
ten feet on either side of this vein. They (Canadian Associated Pres* Cabled 
now have a gang at work, and will In London, May 24-—Prof. Ballantyne is 
a few- weeks be able to report on some- tr, give an address on the Church in 
thing more than surface Indications. Canada at the general united assembly 
They originally came from Haltburton cf Scotland at Edinburgh.
County, but moved to New Llskeard 
from Toronto, and are known as Wat
son and Elmer Herron. They have a 
large gang of men at work on the T.
& N. O. bridge, ninety-eight miles 
north of New Liskeard, and in con
nection with their copper proposition 
stated to The World that they had al
ready refused $20,000 for It- In Boston 
Township alone there are at present 
200 prospectors. This shows where

FI
FraMR. GOOCH ILL.
kee1,way 

the knee.
Dr. Fisher was summoned, and the 

man removed to a nearby house,where 
the limb was set, and Edmanda af
terwards sent to his home In a cab.

lert,
ter,
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Friends of Mr. F, H. Gooch, who 
was operated on at Grace Hospital 
on Tuesday last, w^ill be glad to know’ 
he ls progressing most favorably, and 
will be able to leave that institution 
In two weeks.

A Real Egg.
Hepworth Journal: The COBALT HOTEL, , A goose be

longing to Mrs. Gates of Bank-street, 
Gravesend, has laid an egg that may 
safely be said to be the record for 
size and general peculiarities. It 
weighed one pound six ounces, and It 
was six Inches In length. Inside the 
first shell was a second perfectly 
formed egg. which contained two more, 
one without' a shell and one with a 
hard Shell, which In turn 
shell-less egg.

SiFor Municipal Ice Plant.
Hartford. Conn.. May 24.—The pro

position that the water board act as 
manager of a municipal Ice plant, in 
case the city’s charter can be amend
ed to give them the needed authority; 
will very likely be brought up at the 

meeting of the water board In June, 
when the possibilities of such a step 
will be considered.
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HERO OF MARATHON.

The Toronto Sunday World 
print an excellent picture of William 
J. Sherrlng, as he received the plaudits 
ot Toronto crowds on the street last 
Tuesday.

RIGHT AT THE STATION Cl
DAY, FERGUSON & DAY * A.

FIRST-CUSS ACCOMMODATION
JNO. MARTIN,

Will •oil-
TIM Kind You Hub Ahmiys Bough? Barristers. Solicitor, and Notaries Public aBean the

Bignatun Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybunf.
Expert Minins Engineer and Provincial Line 

,. Surveyor in connection.

ensWIRE
Bcontained aof <JUManager. Mo
Su

1 A
\

1

McOuarrie & Turnbull
Haiieybury(

Reel Estate and 
v Mining Brokers.

A representative of our firm 
visits OOBALT dally.
We are prepared to report on 
properties by wire or by letter.

ADDRESS

“ Haiieybury."
»
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